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farm, Garden and Household, 
The Mass. Board of Agriculture. 
i :'C -dussnehusetts Board of Agricul- 
*ts wi st< r s< siion at Worcester, 
Nov. 14 to Id. A brief account of 
'0,u,J i tac most interesting papers read 
given below : 
i i nit ami 1 iuit ( uiture, was the title 
f 1 u paper bv i tv Bale. Young orchards 
lie cor,side'-cd should bo cultivated for 
11 v but when the trees get old 
a ni siMCig he thought it was better to lot 
a 
1 runiain in grass lb.op plotigh- 
i.g < id trees is hurtful, because it 
dL'slh'V: sun.ice mots and lorees the trees 
t nek their nourishment in a cold sub- 
eet of p n he said 
that -ui’pius growth should be remov- 
ed. such as -■,:• iii tots. water sprouts, 
1 "■! and i i."d .till. this should 
1 -bended r e. \ ear: ills when an 
1! "In.ii me. I .ecu m-give ted receives 
uni that harm is 
'• i'eul pruning is \i ..<• e than none at 
1 *i‘1 ’a r-i .-e 1\ .-.ad smoothp. 
•i■ ■1 always leave rlie 
tent, fhe 
apt,:, v,- I Pt.liei \ ear and 
v ui ucity iu the intei vat, 
’•' ! "d :. e. i, dhlieutl to v.f. 
1 1 ad ■ kb, was the title nt 
paper hi IV»f. A. S. 
1 1 -at he wei i knnxx :i writer on 
* 1 U”"! lb in ■ i11;r I" < ’olomde in 
w '• all e lied to I' I I \ Hay- 
h h ni vcy •! ; lie Territoi ic 
Mel wei ie beetle at 1.awrence, 
■ m ivlii'iv J'li i. i !l. Snowt.ohl me it 
■ flj mli ed to the ... nm ,■■■■■ 
a 1 Mid v ir e.'enl, \V i I i, •! I j s ]|, w 
bund : it and draws off 
’lie i -el 111,111 the j l ll-i, which CillKO 
■e -til liter. comparatively little from 
i'i i1 *• ia that la'e. This ijUe lion 
1. e. ie-tie r tin't n h i\ il nut * ,| liii weei I 
e i j '-tal" holds n the l.usl may mil 
llle.it M rebel ir**m il all acl; ■ 
■ I ini 7it! 1*1 ee i 1.1 lh'l larger iium- 
V 
1 t'U! Wei e |. ible I he rein, dm 
e ■' e i. 11 e 11 e. *■ iiale !■ l'il‘1' i n g, VV!| |l']l 
im in.--: *1 ii!1 ':It many no- 
lle* .. e oi Paii: green, and 
1 ni. the l 1 11n i;.- ! n ly '. at iel ie 
Mil be on’, ig 1:i and eel MU 
i!" v v b. An-oi-1 If ..il t u'liK-i 
■ 
1 I I : be b ; M In-M !|i)i! r J11* bool It* 
•aulilhlly less, fho 
hall idler far 
■ Inn ilnn we have 
lie.;!: 'MU' ee e I act uie 
tie-1 ■!!. A \V ('ha -. He 
de d III 11* i o I eel I til if lilt- \ nine 
! Hie. i oi Alt ..i, Mi ;et! e\ 
Iel i 1. 11 lie- bled, t 111 i ill i art rVel'V 
t ■ i M e \t i*pI i: i: illea l. 
i ie. e o' iii.ugh iva,', nt, re "I an arli- 
; I. oi 1 i' 1 i-r. .ait i.i.i eaeiicd i! 
pi I ‘.aim- *1 pt a hie!,ion, bnl il 
mii ; iiieir I.e■ i!i*I ;I "i imporlaiiee, 
i ie j -1 '111 iii-ll i' 1 Hi:. b \\ a 11111 Ie|a .! by 
11;• ... IlM., ! oi ,I i111 i.iey a an 
llii.-i I I li,,l ..if !., be- 
lie m a l map.o i anee 'Hie ; I ■. 
till- laris ; e it im; ’.. lain pi'duel. are 
me.a) .. a.I -liolild 0. earnestly ril- 
a en In I.., die iarmm 1 In- v uielie.s 
if* a vaiied a the < liaraclta oi 
Who (il"dlie- The essays'! 
lei .1 ‘.a- unprepared lo lax iloxxni a set 
••d- I- making mad butter -uni chi esc 
he !. -i. -.ihi la.- invariable, lull there are 
mu. fundamental principles which 
-1" dairyman should understand. The 
Mini which give the host .satisfaction to 
mui: -makers an- these which produce 
.In butter xvithonl grinding the cream. 
ige of the Mass;: 
1,UM.tt- Agricultural College gave a lec- 
tut c n hemical IT-rtili 'i rsT The n 
suit of a “i ’ies oi experiments xvas given 
l-i -I. the is -nit- of the use of c norui- 
e.tl-, by which il appeared that the effect 
l: -i ei-i'.rse extends far more than a 
sea and that cr ; it g ras can 
l-e i-iised In :n -i lie d provi m-ly cuitivat- 
I i. r n n alliieugh in.. ;nli.liti mal ma- 
I.l.l'r Iced, figure xveiv given to shoxv 
re-lid,- ei the plot- oultivuled for three 
,i'll-;, hi. i! appeared ilia! the drouth 
a- ni.-. im led xvith the experiments. 
m .■ r .. wa- i• ■ i:.>ws In 1 1 
main'ii'.- eia iug ii b '• i". bushels el 
x ere hat vested : in i87 
.in .1 bushels; and in 1876, 
.. 'a another 
iMiiriMit'i d !'..r llu .-e 11 irs, tin- pro 
:.. w a-. j bn -in b i»{ ,e a iu 1x7-1, St 
-l.eli in is;.' and ix»• bushels in is7ii. 
:. pi,a e "i-,-t "i ore-eighth ol an 
i' ll' nl laid. 
1 be i•.,)i.■ 11:-1.iii reached, liie prol’es- 
-. .1 j 11 iiil.'d la mini'- in taking poor 
Old g,. ..... .f ehemiea! i I ing- 
,1 mi■ p- i hay -All' r the 
in r. ••.Mi li. f, would not say that 
.a inn- X, Mild hoi pi "dllee c. |Hally lavnr- 
r. nil I luring the present year the 
• I ise.1 ox- 
throii'ghuut He e iimtry. 11 >.• 
i' ei en- pr.-p r, d by a li nil in I’m 
n. aid Irani their ales il appear.- that 
ai lea-i I a... . were devoted I" ex- 
periments One experiment xvas a- fol- 
ic: Ab ail txvel-ly aiaes were devoted 
i...11. ien acres were manured, xvith 
.- manure and load ex s lertiii/ers, the 
ten \v ith llm I trn aid manure. 
a i olio XVpd. Ip: 
,. pi, .- where I.." eiiin-a. were used 
iai ge dm 1; ;■, lliell did li"! help 
111.. II u-l Ml bull' Mills Oi all acre, 
xvilii liii- lue ..u il. ihe y ield xvas sixty- 
■■■ idled coi u, or more than 
till* be 1 a e of til -. heavily lUllUlireil 
id. A -i lie "!' experiments made by 
l be ttil'lex III lb-.f South 1 am iilp 
ham xvas read, in whirl ; vas shown that 
tin pri.illK I > nil al a a ex pell >• of .*•! 
i-m- per iiu-.ln-: 
\iu.||i« < v i" imtMi! vv.i lii.i'k* l»y :i 
;:1I ill, * n; .\ ’ii I nr-1. vvl o-< himl holp put 
! i i.i!., ii. tii.' in now- in 'tin'ii 1 «»t iti 
1 1 .' ill-' it, i ‘u'HI.' t I t ho <•* Op W:io :i 
0 r.' illli. .'i;rli it W li:ilT«>VVi-<! « n < I 
.nL. »I .ill tiiii<• lii :i 
i* 0-1 till !• I !i!' I uni until tin* 
!i i; p » :imi* no h ii fi ni lit*1«l w:is u\«*r 
Ml M.lilt:il.*in* Tin* • S ‘Ml;*h; nut it 
• town Iniwi'vcr, -in*! <>n 1 \ i .* luisiirls wri'i1 
tr\<• toil jit v. t he insult n! other 
jn-riitifiit won* •. !io\v11»y \ iinoti’i 
'■lll'.T--. 
In eimchinuii, tli*- |it *’t<■ '»r :11* 1 he 
i,i v> v .epceled that lii Oumnilrt Ouuld )m‘ 
t iki'ii 'ii* .n|.a i tin*nt tin- .•'■mill u i m ■ * I 
liy 'l 'll). Kick atld Hum IHI'I :'ivp uni 
vcrsiil 11•- iiU Onditioii must be taken 
,Dtf. tie. ..unt. lie would inakn no bra- 
in I",* but lie diil • ... that cliemi- 
j V I* II It j li ‘lilt I I mill til'll. 
tln-ir jmlii u.ti use in a dr\ "'I ,'tavc 
iti l u lu* n ult '. i >e all the barnyard 
lii'umi'c i• u can :'i t. but use the clieuti- 
ul I u ill a Id ill the c ue 
1 Ik ibl ii ... pastures and lie Ms can 
* nd.limed. It deserted ive must look In 
..tiler < tnni O tin.nutrv lor cur rich 
tieid ..I ;;ras1 
Cuuueeti.'ut Agricultural tiporluiont 
Station, 
I Ik ■ ■ who have not looked into tin* 
Hotter carefully have little idea of tin* 
: a at henciit eonierred upon the State by 
ic Agricultural Experiment Station. 1 lie 
-mall appropriation ol $d-H00 has already 
probably saved to our cultivators many 
i* ie n| thousands ■ f dollars. I 'onnectieut 
*\ as formerly tlooded with interior anil 
tr lUilnlcnl lertilizers, commended and sold 
a- the best,” .Now manufacturers, agents 
and dealers in such articles give this Slate 
a ‘wide berth.” J ake an illustration : A 
o w Jersey concern sent a plausible agent 
here with it fertilizer, commended in the 
highest terms, pronounced cheap lor $00, 
hut it was sold “for introduction” at 
The Experiment Station got hold of some 
simples, and after careful analysis found 
it worth at least only per ton ! The sale 
was stopped, and those who had not al- 
ready done so, have not paid for that de- 
livered. Many other inferior articles have 
m like manner received notice to quit 
the State,” and have done so. Farmers 
can now get what they need, and have 
confidence that in making purchases they 
are not throwing their money away. This 
confidence extends the sale of good fertili- 
zers to the manifest advantage of the 
whole State, as the general production of 
crops is thus largely increased. 
i Tiie State, and Experimental Farming. 
There is a healthy, growing appetite 
among the farmers for fresh farm experi- 
ment., conducted both according to sci- 
ence and witii \ :ctieal intelligence. Front 
recent utterances it appears that the board 
«-f agriculture, recognizing this popular 
longing, have at their longues' end to ask 
the Legislature, this winter, lor a special 
appropriation to establish an experiment 
station, after the pattern oi Connecticut’s 
at Aliddlclon, and such as England and 
moral other European countries enjoy. 
But, delightful and useful as a first-class 
institution of this kind may be, there 
seem- no tie;a -itv for adding it. new 
•‘from the egg to the apple," to an al- 
ready large enough institutional real es- 
tate. The State cannot properly be called 
upon to try experiments lor the farmers 
■iii\ mere than for the manufacturers. It ! 
s, of eour-v. a function of agricultural 
colleges, in which their faculty may rea-: 
sonably lie encouraged, rather than in va- i 
•..rant legisiathe ambitions. And, it the J 
tanners decide that they must have an c\- S 
periiuent station what better place for it ! 
titan the -to i-aerc college farm at Auihcrst!' ! 
t hen there is a deal of waste laud lying j 
about loose around the charitable institu- 
te > "I the slate. I,cl u employ what 
wo already have before branching out in-i 
to fresh field mil pa dures new. \t the j 
late meeting o| the board ol agriculture, 
I'r. WaUcliiTI rectiunted experiment lie j 
had made on the siiate farm at Monson, in ! 
culti-.'atiug corn, potatoes, cabbage :, and j 
root crop--., with the Stock bridge ehemi- ! 
cal ali i table manure, \shi- li were inter- ! 
'■ toe* ;;i tin-ill SI-1 VI and would have 
cccn ■, liable h In had made contpaii- j 
"ii bet vc ... ih- effects ! the different i 
lerliii or ii -d. 
‘*r in t:■ < .•. nil 11< — 1.:iii f!i i.1 an itcie, 
j lie j'lit 1 wiii ;!i. f l in!, ’ii:inul am! t 1 
1 ( Hi iif ■!u-1iii- il (. am! rai 111. 1 ! 1 bn -h- 
■ : Mi :ini'l inm an eighth of an acre 
hint !i:i 1 ■■■■. is *’*I a |n v, n ill ui tali].' ma- 
:1111 in ! "•i. worth of chemical-', am! r.ii-- 
I I * lin Ii.'! n|' Snowllake potatoes. 
Ill1 I'M1!: t; I 1 Itinhe! of carrots from an 
i"ii'11 <il an acre licit had received .*10 
si" III I d'll manure and So worth of 
In-iniiat! a : end!a:; ss in lerlili/crs on 
a'1 aina i■!' !ilh ol .in a.-re, lie bane ted 
III I- Im die! ; ol Swedish 111 in i} (. < >n< 
I tli cl' an acre. :.■<ci»iii^j sdii worth ol 
daM.1 niainife, and chemicals to the 
am -IISit "I \ i.-l'tcd 1 Ini In Is of 
oni -1 n l in'i'c-l. mi l Ii of an acre of luait- 
••• d- returned, fir <t'.n in .table ami S'I 
n (dimni il manure, :r*o bushels And 
l if -|ii in ■inl'le and -Vi" in chemical mn- 
11111''. a t.iui lli.d an acre aI'cw 1 l..o heads 
'd e ddi.op', worlli ! cents ell ail avei arc*. 
ith :il\ tin bare MLatoiueul to ee' "II, 
th tanner an lea rn lit I le from 1 >r. W I.c- 
fieid esperoiii-nt '; tli.ae is no obvious 
co.meet ii ui between the amount and the 
character i,| the manures 11 id. and the 
ij'ial;tit_\ ul the resulting crops. tduite Us 
|>n .linn fm "experiment” is’one a West 
Springfield I inner tried on the bank of 
the ('iiniieetietit, the past season, llerais 
ed bushels ol carrots on one tenth of an 
aen without applying any manure, and 
alter a heavy cabbage crop ; and lit Hi bush- 
els c! par. nips from nine-tenth ol ail acre 
siinihir'y treated, d im effect ot leaelu-d 
adies appiieii more than a ilo/.eu years ago 
on this ground is still visible. [Spring- 
held Uupubliean. 
r'aets i'ar Sheep G/oweis, 
W. ii. 1 aekus, Snyder county, i’a who 
has a i -im oi three liuuilreil acrc3, hill 
him!-, thin gravel soil, in central I’eniisyl- 
Viii.b.wr.'a' to the American farmers’club, 
iuijiiiiin;' a. w many beep he c.iukl keep 
upon li am! n licit I;imi would he best iuhip- 
O 1 to the climate ami .-nil : also, ii' sheep 
raising « ill pay ibm. ami which is the best 
work on sheep f iiilure. 
I ! ! .*t ■ > r<. I'. »>■’. (*, t 11 •> hcowt uiv. u“ 
her, who sent in the following reply: “\o 
man can an.-uvcr intelligently how many 
sheep ini be kept on sueli land until he is 
informed as to the burden ot grass pro- 
(lueed annuallv. Some sandy ami hilly 
land is .vi poor that Uve.nly sheep would 
seai'eeh iive on the \ egelation to be iound 
oi: mu hundred acres. Ant of the popu- 
lar bleed- of sheep will thrive satisi'act- 
orilv in thut elimate. ilandalfs Treatise ( 
on isiieep,'' whieii ail be obtained at most j 
li.e.l,-i, re.- <n large cities, was recommend- 
ed.” 
in an iniorma! talk wliieh followed, 
these additional iaels were elicited: 1 he 
best lieep for a 1,inner to keep in any eli- 
ninle -i:‘e those wlneh yield ihe heaviest 
lice. oid Hie greatest, iiuniber oi pounds i 
of.. ev.11 the,ugh ill- lirst cost, is mill'll 
crealei 1 ine sheep the! produce largely 
i!,, i. t a! any more than a scrub, and pay 
l< r tli.it in \y ool ami flesh of superior ipial- 
ii\ a well as cpiantily, Merinos, lor in- 
staiiee, sometimes gain as high as twenty 
pounds per head, and rarely tall lower than 
leu, while the scrub sheep is doing well it 
a yield o! -i.x pound instead of three is 
gained. Thoi iinghbrial Cotsyvolds produce 
even more. For line mutton the Smith- 
down- stand first, though the deeeo is on- 
ly medium. Ihe Shropshire downs are 
counted by many next, for meal, and next 
to ( di-wolds for yvool. Ilcgarding the 
iee.ding o! sheep, it is -|tiit<- commonly 
a; eed that land is .-lion Id he led early, ami 
that it is yyimderlidly against the grasier 
il lie allowed them to lose llieir lamb lat,; 
a ana i I ip iaut.il V ol oil ea ,e -lionId iie used 
to-keep I hem in a grieving stale. 
Slua-p are too often under,allied a, a 
mean ol keeping up the fertility ol ihe 
oil They give back to the farm more ill 
piopnniim to what they lake from il. than 
ony other animal I hey are also ihe best 
,,f la I'm '.-avengers, keeping the lie!.Is oyer 
yvhicli they range cleaner than any other 
class e| -lock. In pasturing sheep with 
rattle ii is best to make an exception in the 
ea-.e ol mileh rows, a- sheep invariable 
piek out tlm be: L and finest oi grasses, leav- 
ing those that are coarse and less nutri- 
tion .Mileh cows that, are pastured with 
lai ge number-; of sheep are liable to y ield 
1, milk and ol a poorer gualily then 
when pastured away from them. 
: .i KM I* SCiUNIi < il N A All', Kii'll- 
I'lii Ill'll \\ as \V:iIkiII!■: through till! 
..hi ill I'itl. -field :ilirrnt, 1111sk mi Thurs- 
day ■. <•11111";. some three miles Irom tho 
lioti-a* Di I aptain Powell, Im run against 
tin- 11 11> ol a spring gun, causing it.-i < 11- 
1 11:11 _■ •. :nnl Ill-riving t hi- charge. ili-s 
Iirot.iici \\ illiam, who iv:i with him, iv- 
i ■ imim-iI witli him during tin- night, doing 
all hr <-imill In relievo his sutferings. At 
daylight hi liinlher startri! lor assistance. 
1 Hiring hi.; -absence. n man ramr to look 
al'trr his gun, ami found his victim lying 
helpless. Mr. I’riohelt reijuosted him In 
ivmain until his brother retunieil anil keep 
il|i the lire, 1 lie lellmv looked around a 
little, look I’richetl.'s gun and started nil. 
A party of neighbors soon arrived, and 
carried flic wounded man to tho house nl 
Captain Powell. liis wile was sent lor at 
once, but he died before she arrived As 
William I’riehelt was going tin a- -astauee 
lie ran against the tiap oi another gun, 
but the rain ot Sunday night had spoiled 
the cap, and preserved his lile. There is 
considerable excitement in the neighbor- 
hood. Mr. l'riehett was well known and 
respected by all. j \\ i si-on si n (lazette. 
The lions nl' knva have gained a legal 
victory over the dogs. In Webster coun- 
ty a dog habitually invaded the hencoop 
lit Ids master’s neighbor, worried the liens, 
and fed on them. As he was thus employ- 
ed one day the hen’s owner shot him. The 
dog man then sued the hen man for dam- 
age, and the defendant was given a ver- 
dict. That decision has just been confirm- 
ed by a decision of the Supreme Court. 
Over $1,000 was spent in the controversy, 
and the value put on the dog was only 
$10. 
___ 
Let’s all move up to Clayton, N. Y. Ac- 
cording to the Oswego Palladium they 
have “hugging bees” up there as alash- 
ionable winter amusement. 
Under the Sea. 
They were scrambling down the rocks, 
the gay, chattering procession—pretty 
Kate with her Captain ; Dr. Cray support- 
J ing the invalid wife; Helen, Isabel, Toni, 
I ami their midshipman cousin ; last of all, 
I Esther \aue— alone. It seemed to her 
morbid fancy right that it should be so. 
Henceforth she must be alone—always. 
The little guide trotted on in advance— 
his round, ten-year-old face wearing the 
vacant look so strangely common to that 
part of the Maine coast, with its glorious 
scenery There the oeean is considered 
simply a vast depot of herrings and "por- 
gy-oil,” and the mountains as untoward 
obstacles in the way ot a primitive hus- 
bandry. "Blast ’em, I wish they were 
flat,'’ the natives say, as their plows en- 
counter the bowlders at the base; and, if 
thu\ looked aloft at all, it is to calculate 
the perches o! "medder-laud!” which 
might he made to occupy the same area, 
if the heights were out ot the wav ! 
Our party felt on the eve of great things 
Having arrived only the day before, Mount 
-Newport with its wonderful reaches ot 
sapphire sea, the binds, the lakes in their 
settings of dark-blue hill, were still to 
them the images of things not seen. This, 
their first excursion, they had dedieated to 
the "0lotto." or "Devil's Oven, as the 
01 cist people term it; a sort of submarine 
cave, unveiled and accessible at low tide 
only, and a great wonder in its way. flic 
path grew sleeper. Carelullv they follow- 
ed it ; windings, step by step, sure-footed 
Kate accepting the help she didn’t need 
for that pleasure in being guided and 
watched And now the little guide pauses 
and with a freckled Ibrelinger points round 
a projection of rock All crowd to the 
spot All! there it ■■■ the cave ot the 
mermaids! 
A slivii-k ril mingled sirpt ..-c and en- 
chantment burst from the party :it the 
ight Eem-atli llio low-browed arch the 
rod:v lloov rose, terrace above terrace, till 
in it ; highc i recess it met. the rout'above. 
A lloor inr the neroid.s In dance upon; a 
iloor ot pink coralline, cleaning here and 
there through pools el- emerald water left 
by lie- retreating tide And each of these 
liny lakelets veiled brimming with 
th-wers—lie- llowers of oeean -green 
whorl ; like i-lie-tnat bur anenjonc:: with 
their dahlia h!o,,m ; brown and rosy mo -.- 
es, among whose tendrils bright iish dart- 
ed and played and snails of vivid orange 
color clustered ; broad leaves ot brilliant 
dye swaying and undulating with motion 
of the, pool -minute specks of life flashing 
e.i-ry irri.leseent, lute ; earthly garden was 
ic ver so gorgeous. I he rocky shelves 
were dimpled willi hollows softly, ex- 
quisitely c-ttrved No fancy of the old elax- 1 
,-ic days seemed loo fantastic or too fair i 
for the spot, flic imagination instinetive- 
I) kindled into picture.-., and saw the sea 
nymphs ..porting in the foam ; bold tritons 
winding their shells; mermaids playing at I 
hide-and-seek; nixies and mocking water- I 
sprites peeping from tile basins—all dream 
land wonder-land opening, and the rout I 
moil earth put aside and far away. 
With cries ot delight the party made 
their way down, and scattered through the 
ea\ e. fhore was room for an army. It 
was hard to realize that with the returning 
tide the space must till, the gateway close, 
arid leave no resting place for human toot 
"Vuu said the tide was going down, 
didn't you, little hoy ?” 
-A e-alt 
"You're sure?” 
V e-ah 
"That’s nice,” cried Isabel. ‘-Then we 
can stay a.-, long as we like. < >h ! do, some- 
body, come here and see this.” 
she was lying with her face almost, 
touching the anemones. Nobody respond- 
ed to her call — each had found some other 
point ot interest. Tom had lislied up a sea- urchin, anil v. .is Aiountn„ ;,. 11,,lc and 
the captain, in a niche of their own, at safe 
whispering distance, were absorbed in 
c.-u-h other. Esther had climbed to the top- 
most ledge, and was sitting there alone. 
For the tirst time in six weary months, a 
sensation of pleasure had come to her, and 
she was conscious of but one longing— 1 
that they would all go away and leave 
her to realize it. With some vague hope 
she got out her color box and portfolio, 
and began to sketch. Sketching, she had 
discovered, kept people oil, and furnished 
au excuse for silence. And so an hour or 
so passed by. She heard, as in a dream, 
the chatter ot the others, their questions to 
the little guide, his short, jt-rkv replies. 
The pools were all explored; the urchins 
and ancinons had been tickled with para- 
sols and made to shut and open and shut, 
again ; the young people began to sigh for 
future worlds to conquer, and Mrs. (Iray 
to consider il very damp. 
"l.ittle boy, isn't time .something else 
near by which we would like lo see ?” 
-l mess so.” 
‘•Well, wliat is it!1 Teil us, please ?' 
••There’s the ‘Heads,* 1 guess.” 
•Oh, how lar off is that ? A mile did you 
say? That’s not lar. l’apa, the boy says 
there’s a place called the ’Heads,1 only a 
mile away, ami we want to go and see it. 
Can't we go? You know the way. don’t 
you, little hoy " 
•■Ye-ah.” 
‘T think this plane is very damp,'' sighed 
Mrs. Gray ••! should be really glad to go 
somewhere and feel the sunshine again. I 
begin to have creeping chills. Suppose 
we let the boy show us tin* way to this 
other place, lather.” 
“Very well. Get your things together, 
girls. Come, Ksther, we’re going.” 
Ksther roused herself as from a dream. 
“Oil, .Mr. Gray ! Must 1 go? I'm in the 
middle ol a shetcl, you see. Couldn’t you 
leave me here, quietly, and pick me up as 
you come buck ? I should like it so much.” 
“Well, 1 don’t know. The tide is going 
out., the hoy says; there won't be any 
trouble of that kind. Are you sure yon 
won't be, chilled or lonely ?” 
■ i Hi ! quite sure.” 
■ l'romise me that if you arc, you will 
”o to the cottage at the bend and warm 
yourself, or sit oil the. rocks in the sun. 
We'll look for you in the one place or the 
other (loud by, my deal." 
“Good-by, sir.” 
“And, <i Ksther, you must have some 
lunch. You’ll be starved before we come 
back,” cried careful Helen. 
So lie and Tom and a basket made 
their way upward, and a deposit ot sand 
wiehes and port wine was left in a con- 
venient crevice within reach. 
Good by, dear. 1 hope the sketeli will 
he lovely.” And they are gone up the 
hillside-—Mrs. Gray last, ‘eaning upon hei 
husband's arm. 
Poor child !” she said, ‘'it makes my 
heart ache to sue btT look so sail. Didn't 
you notice how she was longin'' to have 
us go, and leave her alone?” 
"And the very worst thing for her. She 
needs rousing, and all this morbid think- 
ing does her harm.” 
The voice died away. Esther caught the 
words, and she smiled at them—a bitter 
smile. That was what all of them had 
said since her trouble came. She must lie 
roused, amused, and they had crowded 
business and pleasure upon her until she 
sometimes felt she could bear it uo longer. 
This was the first time in many weeks that 
she had felt really tree, free to lie silent, 
to look sad, to cry if she wished. What a 
luxury it was! No anxious-eyed mother to 
watch her—these comparative strangers 
withdrawn—this cool darkling silence—it 
was delicious! There was something in 
the very nature of her trial which made i,t 
necessary to veil her griet with reserve 
A black dress she might wear—Paul was 
a cousin, and some show of mourning is 
allowed for second cousinship, even, and 
for intimate friendship such as theirs had 
been. Put no one knew ot the unavowed 
engagement which bound them since that 
hurried farewell letter in which his love 
found utterance, and which had only 
reached her after he had sailed—the sail- 
ing from which there was to be no return. 
No one knew as they talked compassion- 
ately of her having had a ‘•dreadful shock 
poor girl—her own cousin, you know, ami 
such a line young fellow"—that her heart 
was wearing widow’s weeds, and mourn- 
ing its dead as the great loss ol lile. It 
wouldn’t hear talking about, so she kept 
silence, and tried to wear a brave lace. 
Left alone, she found with some surprise 
that she didn’t want to cry. All the morn- 
ing she had felt that to creep away some- 
where and weep, and weep her heart out, 
would be so good ; but tears are contrary 
things, dhe sat there dulled into a calm 
that was almost content. She was think- 
ing ot the time when Paul had visited the 
island, and climbed about that very car p 
On the very lock-shelf where she sal 1m 
might perhaps have rested She liked to 
think so. It brought him nearer. 
A little later, she put her sketch away, 
and crept down to a broad ledge, where 
through the torn, the exquisite sky line 
was visible. The surt tumbled and chimed 
like distant bells. She lay as il fascinated, 
her eyes lived upon the shining horizon. 
Somewhere far bevoed it was th snpl 
where the good ship which held her all 
went down. Down where ? Her imagin- 
ation run riot. ( Tewing the liquid depths 
to the inmost sanotuai v of ocean, she saw 
the golden sands, the shadowy green light 
percolating through miles of water—the i 
everlasting repose which reigned there be- 
yond the reach ol stoito, wind or hush \ 
earn*. She tried to lix the wandering im- ] 
ages, and to think of it as a hav< 11 no less | 
tranquil than the quiet mounds under! 
xv 11. !i are pillow ,1 lie loved head oil earth. 
Bid it would not stay. Thoughts or tem- 
po and fury, of > hi!! piping wind whip- 
ping the foam from the waves, of roar and 
tumult, and. a heaving wllderne ol dark 
waters,came is, er ; an.I through the retrain 
of dean Ing.dnw"1 pathetic train mixed 
and blended 
A nil hull os: t lice no uiov. 
i til the a t "iv.■ up ii .Ira.I/' 
1110 it drop forced them-clve beneath j 
the closed eyelids, and site iohbed :—“() j 
l’atd, Paul 1 innv can I hem- it A’ 
And then she thought, a- lie ha.I : 
tin night belbn', bmv glad li. should lie | 
to the! Pile didn'l .ei in de Table ail', 
longer, and ii would be hhv.-ied io be 
with Pan!, even at the bottom ol tin i 
ocean. And thinking thus, the long eye- j 
Indie- drooped more and more heavily: 
peace tell upon the brow1 and tip ; h j 
wa- asleep, and dreaming a -.,\. i, joyful I 
dream. How long she dept she never I 
knew .‘-.lie awoke wil I. a sen ;ation t. 1 in- ! 
tense eoiiI, l he jied of slumber w a.- so j 
strong upon le-r that tor a moment he j 
did not leali.'e what had taken place. 
The cave v. a h ilt lull et water Her 
lent and the hem of her dress were al- 
ready wet; and lie roar (d the waves be- 
neath the hardly distinguishable, archway 
told that 111..1 tide had -urpi'i.od another 
victim, end already tin- avenue of escape 
was barre-1. 
Was ll is the answer t uuc unspoken 
prayer X 
Idle thought dashed upon her Hud 
she really prayed for death Here ii j 
was, close at hand, and she was eon ( 
scions of no gladness only an instinctive j 
desire tor life li was too dreadful to be 
drowned in that hole, and washed away ! 
like a weed. Life was worth living, alter 1 
all. 
Had somebody -aid, or W as sin: dream- 1 
ing, that a portion of the cave was let! | 
uncovered by thu water X She could not 
remember, and now she searched ab.-mt 
for some indication. Ah. surely ibis u e 
one—a cork, a snap of paper, lodged on ! 
the higher shelf, fragile things, which a 
tide must inevitably have washed away 
With that instinct of property which sur- 
vives shipwreck and lire, she collected her 
drawing materials and other little belong- i 
about her. and, witn folded binds, -it l 
down to await her file 
The cave was full of pale green light. 
It wit. beautiful to see, as the advancing j 
How rose, ledge over ledge, and Hooded I 
the fairy pools, how each star-llower and 
sea- urchin, etch crimson and golden 
weed, trembled and i|iiivcivii as with de- 
light at its refreshing touch. Mach anem 
one threw wide it-, petals and expanded 
into lull blossoms to meet the sprat bap- 
tism. No mortal eye ever looked upon 
sight more charming; but its beauty wa; 
lost to the shivering and terrified girl. 
'i he doorv. ay had glide disappeared. 
Sharp spray dashed against her ilia1' 
The drops struck lier la -e She shrank 
ami dung more tightly to the roe|;. A 
prayer rose to her lips; ami through the 
tremulous light of the submerged arch- 
way, a strange shallow seemed to go ami 
come, to move and pause, and move 
again. Was it lish, or weed, or some j 
mysterious presence 1’ Mid it come a> ; 
companies! hy life or death 1’ 
Meantime, on the rocks above, a dis- 
tracted group were collected. The party | 
had eiime gayly hack from the “Meads 
l»r. (tray, ignorant landsman as he was, 
had grown uneasy and hurried them 
away. Arrived at the ■•(irolto,’ the lull 
extent of the ealamity was at onee evi- 
dent. The hoy had mistaken tlm tide— 
(low for ebb—and the only hope was that 
Esther, discovering; her danger in lime, 
had taken retuge at the cottage near by 
Thither they lb w : but, as we know, m 
vain. 
1 lie sobbing girls Imim distractedly 
over the nliIT, listening to the hollow 
boom with which tho waves swung into 
the cavern beneath—sickening to think of 
the awful something which might a! :ui\ 
moment wash out on the returning bil- 
low. I’ll : gentlemen went tor assistance 
and brought a couple of stout fishermen 
to the spot. But what could anybody do? 
1 ‘If theoung woman had sense enough 
to climb up to the right-hand corner and 
sit still, it. won’t hurt her none perhaps,” 
one of them said. “Not more than two 
tides a year gets up there.” 
Ah! If Esther could only lie told that! 
They could Imt trust po'vorlesslv to her 
steadiness of nerve and common sen :n. 
“She’s aieh a wise thing Helen sob- 
bed out. So they waited. 
A rattle of wheels came from the load 
They all turned to look, and some one 
said, “Perhaps it's a doctor.” Though 
what earl lily use a doctor would have 
been, it would be hard to say ! 
A lignre was rapidly coming up the 
path—a young man. Nobody reeogni/.ed 
him tiil Mr. Gray started forward with the 
face of one who sees a ghost. 
■•Pauli t food f tod ! It is impossible !” 
••Yes, doctor,” with a hasty handshake 
•■No other. I don’t wonder you stare.” 
“But in heaven's name how lias it come 
about? Where have you been since we 
gave you up for lost?” 
“It’s a long story. You shall hear it 
some day. But”—rapidly—“forgive my 
impatience—where is my cousin? What 
is the matter ?’’ 
There was a dead silence. At last, with 
a groan, Mr, (iray spoke 
“Paul, my poor fellow, how can 1 tell 
you? Esther is helmv there.” 
In the grotto?" 
“In the grotto Can anything he 
done ?’’ 
Tin! young man slaggeml. The glow 
faded from his face, leaving him ashy 
pale. For a moment ho stood irresolute, 
then he roused himself, and his voice, 
though husky, was firm : — 
"It’s a frightful place; still there is no 
absolute danger, if she keeps her presence 
of mind I stayed there over a title my- 
self once, just to see it. Is your boat at 
home?—to one of the fishermen. 
"Yes, sir.” 
“Fetch it round then as quickly as pos- 
sible.” Then to Dr. Gray : “1 shall row 
out there opposite the entrance, and make 
a dive for it. If 1 come up inside, it’s all 
right, and I’ll see that no harm happens to^Esther till the water falls and we can 
got her out.” 
“But—the risk !" 
“There is the risk of striking the arch as 
| 1 rise—that's ail. I’m a good swimmer, 
doctor, as you know. I think it can be 
done. You can guess,” with sort of a pale 
smile, “how I have been counting on this 
meeting; and to leave her alone and 
frightened, and not to go to her is simply 
impossible. 1 shall manage it—never fear.” 
I he boat came. They saw it rowed out 
—Paul taking the bearings carefully, shift- 
ing positions once, yet again, before sat- 
isfied. Then he looked up with a bright, 
confident eye- and a nod, and clasped his 
hands over his head. A splash—lie was 
gone, and the water closed over him. 
Within the cave, Esther watched the 
strange, moving phantom which darkened 
the entrance f he splash reached without 
startling her, but in another second a flash- 
ing object whirled down and inward, and, 
rising the waves revealed a face—a white 
free with wet hair In the pale, unearthly 
glow, ii wore the aspect f death. It drew.! 
nearer she covered her face with her i 
baud-.. Was the sea giving up its dead. : 
that here, in this fearful solitude, the vis- ; 
ion ot her drowned Pan confronted her— I 
or was she going mad. 
Another -could, and the hands were; 
withdrawn. The peril, the excitement ol j the past hour, the strangeness and unreal- j 
itv of tln> spot, combined to kindle within 
her an unnatural exaltation ot feeling. 
Had .--hr not eraved this? If they mot as 
spirits in thi land of spirits, us she to be 
air.oil ot Paul or shrink front him 1 ,\o, a 
thousand times no 
The face w as olo-s upon her. With rapid | 
strokes i1 drew neat a form enlarged—it ! 
wa.-i upon the rook-;. With a iliriek she 
hold out her arm t 'old It mil olasped 
hers- a v oioe (did dead men speak i i-u ii ,1 
.Iiieenir, t^ttoenie 
flic old pot name! It w r i'.u ': ghost, 
but none the. less Paul ■ I kno t you are 
dead.” die -aid, ‘but 1 am not afraid <.i 
you." and she felt unterrilied. a strong arm 
enfolded hot Hill the brea t upon which 
Iut check so ted was this Idting with ; itch 
living pul ati. ns, that h ill' aroused, she 
began to shudder in a lerrilde blended 
hope an I tear, and it shrunk away from 
hi; touch. 
b I '.ml ! iii1 we I mill dead on! y you J 
I I hi-; I liu i.t lie!' wm'Iit ?” 
Will, 11: ll'l i L! II, gently Seating Ini' mi 
tin' rni-li, “i ntt’i't’ in :i dream. Wakc up, 
I'>vi •; Inn!; :it me I.stliit. I am not a di'iul 
mail, but your livin,:; l’aiit 1 r-i 1 toy ham I 
it i-i warm, you see. (loti has restored us 
to each other; ami nmv, il' hi t mercy jut 
11iit a, nr will never hi' parti'.] a:;,tin !” 
"l’atii! I‘au-I' it it'll J it! lit i', ri. i» \ i iii't'i! j 
at last. 
I 111', Hell* Very hapjlY. Ill'll' It,Iks I 
I'Ollhi tin's hall! inoki'il ill. wnlllil havi* I 
’"i’ii mil' two ai-i'i'i 1 ino 1 y wi't young per- I 
sons, Seale.I high upon a lucky ledge, with 
l'i'i i‘<Ii.':Lti-i's rippling about their feet: 
but they. all aglow with life ami happi- 
ness. scarcely knew t.| the lapse t time 
In i "re tile shimmering line ol light ;,p- 
ftjau'eil at the mouth of the rave. 
ith blessed tear.-streaming ilowti tier 
cheek- .l -.ther heard hi-' story ; how picked 
up — the -, i!e survivor of that dreadful j 
svreek, by an India bound trader, her luv- I 
cr had lain delirious tor many weeks in a 
tar land, unable to leli his name or story, 
and, in part recovered, started at once lor 
home, and lauded in advance of the letters I 
which told In- safety. And so they had j 
me! here 'mid '‘coral, and tangle and al- 
innmline,'’and as she heard the t-wv of i 
his perils Ivttlier clasped the hand she held I 
as ii she never again could let. if no. 
That provident little Helen — bless her 
heart! — "buihli-il better than she. knew,” 
in providing such a store of damp sainl- 
wiches and refreshing wine for those 
drenched and nappy lovers. And when at 
last the receding tide opened again, the 
rocky gale and the vista of the sea tinged 
with rosy sunset, and Ksther, aided by 
■ > *; 111 I 11 
glow like the sunset upon her cheeks, and 
It, tier eyes sueli a radiance of happiness \ 
that it fairly ila/./.led the forlorn bedrag- { 
gled group above. Mrs. tiray embraced 
her fondly, and fell into a tit of long de- 
ferred hysterics, Tite boy executed a war 
dance of congratulation, and Helen and Is- 
abel laughed and cried for joy. And as 
Ksther turned with Haul for a last look at 
Iter -I'l'iio of deliverance, the chime and 
murmur of tin sea seemed lull of bless- 
ing!- : the blessing of the dear laird who 
had I'onipa.’sion upon her weakness, ie- 
stuiiii" her lile, and to that life it' lost 
ji.v. With thankful heart -lie went her 
wav 
Goose-Shooting in SUimieeoek Jtlaj. 
The water:., a \vc approach the middle 
ol'the lny, are so clear that, though the 
ilrptli i- n<)\\ three feet or Ir it does not 
seem -> many inehe Sailing on a tew 
hundred yards, nee one upon a dry shoal, 
just a wash, fifty leet long, by about lilteeu 
in width, and in a moment our keel grates 
the sand. All hands now jump overboard, 
and the box of geese are carried ashore. 
The geese are taken out separately, and 
toggled to stakes driven in the sand where 
the water is an inch on two deep, the line 
of stakes forming semi-e:rclrs viiose outer 
edges are from twenty to thirty yards 
from where we shoot. We then deposit 
our iltiils’’ in boxes about six leet long 
by two and a half wide, sunk into the 
sand, hi that they are invisible twenty 
paces distant; yet. not only form a per- 
fect “blind” from which to shoot, but. bel- 
ter us completely from the piercing imr- 
westers. 
We then put tie empty decoy boxes 
back into the boat, and alter packing up 
everything, and s disp ising the sand as 
to give it a nutu al loi c about our sand- 
boxes, both boats get under way and 
stand over to the beach, a mile otf, leav- 
ing us alone in the middle of the bay. 
Hut the water between us and the beach 
is not much more than knee deep, so the 
danger is not appalling. The wind Mows 
keenly, anti we cower down into our 
sand-boxes, and eoi king our guns, peer 
over the edges, looking seaward eagerly 
for game. 
Hardly have we ecasotl meditating on 
the peculiarity ot' our situation when tin 
old gander begins to rock his head on one 
bde and look knowing. Casting an eye to 
westward, we spy in the distance a long 
line nt geese apparently heading in over 
the beach. Xow begins the anxious time; 
I minutes seem hours; they may come or 
they may not. Xow now- they swerve 
seaward again, and immediately the old 
gander gives a shrill honk, in which he is 
joined by the nineteen other geese who 
vie with one another in shrillness and 
llapping ot wings. Now they turn again, 
and the gander immediately subsides. So 
sure as they turn olV be pipes up and the 
chorus is renewed, but so long as they 
head tor us lie don’t “say a word.” “Now, 
hero they come, sure pop! don’t move a 
muscle. For Moses’ sake, keep that bead 
ol yours down. Jack !” llow wo shake 
with nervous excitement. Here they are, 
right over us; see bow they circle round 
us; blessed it 1 don’t think 1 could eateh 
that fellow by bis legs; strange tln v don’t 
see us; now they settle down; see them 
inspect the decoys; how pretty they look 
as they breen themselves; and how hypo- 
critically innocent our old gander looks, 
as il lie hadn’t lured them on to destruc- 
tion and wasn’t gloating over it! Now 
then, give them each a barrel where they 
are, and then one as they rise. Are. you 
all ready? Hang! bang! bang! bang! 
What a splutter ! Six down, by all that’s 
lovely! Now wo gather our dead and 
cover them with sand, so as not to scare 
the next lot; and then, reloading our 
guns, snuggle down into our boxes out ot 
the wind. [T. Robinson Warren; Scrib- 
ner lor December. 
It was Goethe who said that “even as 
long habit may induce us to glance at a 
watch that has stopped, wo may look in a 
fair lady’s eyes as though she loved us 
still.” 
The Brooklyn Holocaust. 
The burning of the Jlrooiilyn Theatre, 
N. V., tin Tuesday evening lust week, 
proves to have been by fur the most 
shocking calamity of the century. A 
feeling of profound ho fret' has overspread 
the entire community since the iirst an- 
nouncement of the disaster, and as the 
number of those who are known to have 
perished in the flames increases this feel- 
ing is doubly intensified. As soon as the 
flames of the burning theatre had subsided 
surticientiy to liiow the firemen to inspect 
the ruins, the search lor the victims of the 
catastrophe was buga.i. V few minutes 
sufficed to show that a large number of 
pi rs is lull! perished, and as body alter 
body wr.; borne irom the ruins the calam- 
ity I s ante appalling in it-- dimensions, 
i he attest (S-timate Ol the los- et lilc is 
over -tot', tlic bodies ol most el whom 
hat c b, eit taken from the ruin-. 
illk ku:i:. 
A: I Lid o'clock Tile-day i;i.;h! ill alarm of 
tin: a as sciiiul d to tti 11*!i• 11 ■ in llv i’.r.*ok- 
lvn i heatre. The play was nearly over. The 
eurt iin had been run:'’ up fur tin* la-: art of 
“Tip- I'w > « '.•plian-." Th<* -eem- was the 
home oM'I'nrii'ir,I. b, :In* river. The rM!i!;y 
d.aiajUts bad jilsr. a111 ?. Ills 'Tippled brother 
L’irt re) Pi' in- mti i- -. fYoeliard, Loui-e. 
i« and L’ierre wen oil the t 
ri.Ti'e -lar d to leave a fur!;.- i II un<• w a -ecu 
ena p.ny along Ilia left-hand corner of Hi -i- 
c*i'\ Tin* was lollowed I*v a noise of -hit! inc 
arncry. and a few seeond-. la <w the midi an 
observed eonlu-ion amony in* trim-, and 
tr.--e- on the stage. Pin- on :ho upper por- 
tion uf the h it-hand lly spr* id rapi lie, and the 
aimm became general. 
A » r, of FireV' Ihrilie I tin* ..iidiem e rml 
o\cry man, Woman and child in tin.1 leei-e com-* 
o their iVa-t. I. It. -tndley, who played 
da.aplps, in, do an effort to calm the • '-pal : 
clii• 11> c. Stepping to tin* fooMight- Ii -aid. 
“Tlnn i *'■ trouble here. Tli *n* is no ii ■■■. 
!.ada- and gentlemen, k*« p our ait-." Mai 
d tin* auditors re:aimed '.heir sea’-. hui on,\ 
i'or a lew m olid The flame*: -pn-ad rapid!' 
Mi- < 'la :to who wa play in:*. I »u i 11 
blind uirl, showed it re at elt-pos-.e- -ion. >- a! 
did Mr-., Farrell. Tin y resolut-lv r. m lined 
upon lie stiif.ro until l in semi-rv at the t'i Wa- 
com pie Ply licked ill) hv tie- liana 
Them, and not. till than, did 1!r* member- o|' 
tin company retreat. Ties left not a mom ml 
1.1 mu. They rushed out into Johnson •;, et 
in -ta'i" > ostium -•aviniT oui\ Til'- die e- ! 1,• \ 
wore. The excitement of the audiem a 
manifested in a t tin. ■■ -de u. h a w; n it 
helore witnes-.ed in Brooklyn. Tin panic he- 
eallie g-meral before tin1 actor- lei! !lu >ta 
ami a wild rush was made I'or the door-.. W •- 
in.'M ‘do tel ed tru ‘ded. and fainted. Mi 
plunged in load terror over the -M-als and 
loiiphr their way to the do*»r Ilk'* wild hea-t-. 
Tim aisle- were bloel.ed. .and as lie tii d.iinvd 
and hissed through the milmM ihle marhim-rv. 
and dart' d o\ t the head- of til oiv!n-!r:i, tn 
demoralization l>< .*ame eomplet.-. 
Tie ushers made everc etl'ort to indue- tin- 
t- rritied mob to retire in good order In tins 
attempt they well* seeomled by tle‘ poiii*e, hut 
all to i i 11 le purpo-e. In *Wu minute- the Mayo 
was one mass of ilamos. The Ik at wa- intense. 
Mails who occupied -•< ats nearest t!i-■ stage felt 
the scorching heat and -unk help!e-s to the 
floor. .V moiiumt snllieed to -iiiye their hair, 
seoreli clothing, and burn lie- ile-li. A lew 
minutes later and they wen* dragged out oflhe 
theatre in an insensible condition by He police. 
S.>me of He* ai-tors sprang into the audiiorium 
and took their chances m the struggle for an 
exit by the Washington street or I Mod'- ail. y 
entrance. Airs. Farreii wa- among this mini, 
ber. Sin* alludes to ihe panie as -omethiiig 
horrible to wiine- and impossible to de-.-i ih •. 
'i'ln* following-named pei'-oi;- are Hi'* :.ep r- 
and act re--';- win* appeared in lie- play < 
A. I Iiorile, fii'.. A. It. Stud ey, il -. Mnrdoeli. 
i iande IJurrough-, II. Id 1> id an i Mi-- Kate 
(daxton. Ali-s Maude Harri-on. Mi-- i'aiiu,\ 
Mor.ant. A!i>- Ida Vernon. Mi-- I-i.d*• <«• i-iM 
and Airs, l ai'ren. 
STATF.MKXT OF \ WIlA i' --. 
Mr. Thom is Koehford, In-.-nl ii-h.-i *«f : m- 
t!ii*uti-t», v,;t- standing in die Ionov, near iin 
(•••ntr<* o iv he si rn door, when t:;«• alarm 
given. He gives the foilowiiw stateuiwii <-\ ie- 
J,.•,' tt'.iM,-.I1 
when ! heard an alarm of ISr-• uppareiuA | 
eeed lroin some one in tin mnlieiiee. 1 then 
rnstied inside the holl.-e and saw Ilia! the !]:••- 
(»ver the stage on l!.«- left-hand side \\vsv ci 
lire. Tin* hi'! mt "i : fw o 1 'rplieis' w > 
about half finished. M -. Fa;;vn. M Kate j 
(Maxton, Mr. ‘■'Ll'dh-y mid .Mr Mo:-.I ■ a w >• | 
on tie- stage at. the time. It was ju-f hefor-e 
the combat seem*. Mr. S;ud!e\ and Mr. Mur- 
(loeb sang out to tin people to keep th ir >ea»• 
t stopped* quite a number coin:'; out who wm 
making a rush. Finally u rood tirin' e.f them 
(Moiet.l down mid look llieii m it-. I -aw ’die 
tiro was gaining and rushed to the i loud'-, alley 
elltrailee aln.l opened tile door so that the alldi- 
diene,* might e-eape that wav. All win* were 
in that pari of the house escaped in that way. I 
then came in front again and saw tli occupants 
ol |lie dre>s circle pouring down the .-t.a m-a-■ 
They came down by twenties-—fell down t« i: 
were. They trampled on each other. Then 
w a not much ouicrv. I :-"t on on shy. 
avoid the rush and looked into the hoir-e e.-am J 
14v tins time all tin-orelm-tra performer- had 
escaped, and the parquet and pa..pi, ; arm ; 
were clear. The stage wa- now alt in Si.inn-.. [ 
and lire w a rapidly extending y\ er tie sell •- 
Ira into the body of the lion-e. The pio-veniuni 
boxes on both sides Were entirely gone. A po- 
lice other and my.selt' then closed centra door 
leading from tin lobby into the parquet in ordci 
to keep the llames in :,s long as po-Mble. 1 
think dial not more than live minutes had 
elapsed since the last alarm. In about one 
minute from the time we closed the doors a 
sudden gu-l of llime, sweeping across tin- 
whole parquet., smashed tin* class, drove u- 
away, and instantly the wlnde lobby was tilled 
with llanie and smoke. At tin- moment a tore,- 
of about twenty police officers rn died hu'Ward 
and removed a do/ch or twenty ladies who had 
been thrown down l»y the rush from thi dres*- 
circle. 1 tliiuk ail were taken out. In a few 
minutes more, the tl.imes would have consum'd 
tin in. 1 left with the policemen, when there 
was no longer hop* ol saving the building. 
Ii.‘porter--I »id you see anyone burned: Mr. 
Koehford—I eiw two men carried out. from the 
stage; I did not know who they were, but un- 
derstand they wei e stay e utteinlents on the Ilit*s. 
Phe face and In ad of oim were burned a- black 
as my hat. 11 'porter—Did you -ee any one c- 
teinpt to get out of window -'. Mr. Koehford— 
I did not. There are high windows in lie- rear 
of the dress circle, and some may h:i\ e jumped 
out tln-re. 
at nr. ui ins. 
The Argus gives the following thrilling ac- 
count of what was done at lh>‘ ruins o! Ill'* 
lirookh n Theatre: When day light dawned up- 
on the smoking ruin', th work of overhauling 
and tearing away the ilehris which wa> piled 
up in what was the \estibule a lew hours be- 
fore, was vigorously begun by the lireniem 
The Mooring of the vestibule was whole from 
the street to the spot w here the ticket taker bail 
liN stand, a distance of | erhaps thirty feel, bn; 
beyond this not :i piece ot whole timber remain- 
ed’in position, either below or ab.»\» and only 
the clear skv appeared overhead. It w a in 
lids space, lifteeii feet in width and forty in 
length, that it was belie\ed many bodie- would 
be found. The result of hour after hour of hard 
labor terribly realized this expectation, it was 
known the gallery had been picked duriug the 
performaiiee of the “Two orphans." and lie- 
narrow, ill-contrived entrance- to it would 
hardU justify the belief of the nn» t anguine 
that, the majority of the inmates could c-rape 
the spreading llame-, which lightning like ra- 
pidity swept through the structure of tinder- 
]jke material. 'I he rear-mo r might have --lin- 
ed the gallery door hut tin y never passed be- 
yond its threshold. 
The cra^h of a falling llooi. heard -<> di>lin« (- 
lv a very few moments alter the* crowd below 
had fought it way into the street, was undoubl- j 
odlV the death knell of over one hundred hu- 
man beings in the nailery vestibule. Then the 
one terrible roar that imagination might attri- 
bute to timid- lighting in agonv, which mini- j 
hers in tin- streets n collect as having swept up j 
and out on the midnight air, ceasing as sudden- 
ly as it had begun, was probably the united 
wails of these victims as the\ were preeipitat j 
ed into the red-hot furnace beneath. A timber 
after timber was removed by the firemen in 
their search, body alter body was brought to 
view, burned beyond recognition, with here an 
arm missing, there a leg. and again ahead. The 
sight of the half-roasted and charred trunks 
was sickening, and drew forth the sineere-t ex- 
pressions of horror from even the tin-men, 
whom long years of service had, in a degree, 
accustomed to sm*h spectacle*. In mam eas.-s 
the clot hing of the dead were part hilly comum- 
cd. while again it was as charred as the limbs 
which it enveloped and which yielded lo the 
touch of handling. The clothing will probably 
in a number of instances lead to all identifica- 
tion which otherwise would have been impos- 
sible. There was a. large pile of ashes and 
debris exactly opposite the tirst door that open- 
ed into the theatre from tin* vestibule. Suspi- 
ciously suggestive spots were note | around it> 
edges and the stoutest nerved themselves for 
the trial at hand. Shovels were brought into 
requisition, and, carefully as miners at work 
under an impeding embankment, the work of 
unearthing was begun. First a head was un- 
covered, and then, the direction of the trunk 
having been indicated, the aslies were still fur- 
ther removed and the form of another human 
being was added to the long list of the dead. 
In one part of the pile several bodies were em- 
bedded together. Here a leg protruded, there 
:tn arm, am! the search was fora few minutes 
subordinated to that of removing tin- bodies to 
malm mom for further excavation. The hr lies 
louiul were in:tinly those of men, but oerasion- 
ally a woman's iharrcd form was discovered, 
and a do/mn hands were stretched forth to save 
i! from further injury, if such a tiling were pos- 
sible. and wrapped in a blanket it was tenderiv 
moved to the tear. A singular feature of these 
discoveries was the position of Ihe bodies: in- 
variably they were buried face dovvu. while the 
arms seemed to have been stretched over the 
head as if in mute appeal for mercy. Xot one in twenty of the victims probably met their 
death outright trout asphyxia. Overpowered 
by the merciless element at their track, in front, 
above and below, they were literally roasted P> 
death, and that almost in the time’ it takes to 
iell of it. The excavations; had not been begun 
deep enough, anil bodies were found under the 
very feet of the workmen in tire span' where 
they hurried to and Iro. 15ox alter box of the 
rough description familiar in visitors at tin 
-Morgue was handed down to liremen, and re- 
ceiving its ghastly burden, was lifted up and 
mil ol this pitot destruction and given in charge 
of undertaker' fur removal to tiie Morgue. file 
bravest ipiailed and grew sick at the eonlcm- 
piatimi. and turned their lares to the wails, 
forty tour bodies bail been discovered, and the 
pii of sttspieii usly s uggestivi; debris an ! aslti 
Inna > lessened. Would il never !>■ levelled, 
and would the long line of rude boxes never 
ci e pas-ing; Ivcprr and d -rper dug the tire- 
ni •!!. and every foot of the way yielded il< vic- 
tim. Hollies w re now and then dragged out 
whose identity cannot fail to he established b,' 
ear ful scrutiny, but lids was rare. The large maiorii v will lind. one common grave, identif.d 
11v "unknown dead/’ In lie work of pro: 
enting 111 i son'll 111.' dil'e 'lion oi ail a 11 s was in 
charge of Chief NVv in., and his f.ii till ill assist- 
ant engineer. I aril" and cxhaiisteil a- their 
men Were be their night’- i ib.-r. tIn-v r died on 
siovvlv hid Ini'iilliilv under the "i. tr ■ inir 
win l- their I -ad. r 
t UK mi .in n- 
5 tie A r ah piv. in awful i-t timi of the 
*■' Ml-. Ii,(* Ill'll''.'ill' ,t 1.1 >. IfST-al IV'IW'! •' 
i n -.-' I'm' ailmi* ion, ami vn\ one in irn-.'it 
P! !'T. Tin liM !,/»:|v m U ed at J o* do k this 
mornum. Tm e-oiliinp was burned alums! en- 
tire!;. "ii' tie' body, and tin ;■!i; sieian iir*i *ip- 
p" d the hoi|\ to b ih it of a n uiaie. A diver 
watch and chain, *uoh as l* worn by the other 
■" \, iio\\ e\ ei'. de ad 'd the mailer. idi Si ei>ud 
bn l> •» arri\ m a: about'd oV; ed;. I ins \\ as 
aSo a hial". Hie bauds WtM'e ce-ped. Nich- 
olas had..' body e;,:.m m*\t. 'I l;i* yi.'imp nan 
W.i- a brother of Kw.i'aih.T heiley. and tile 
pri with tears in his eye- re. .'pni/.cd the 
bodv. t pou !11 third corpse w i- found a a dd 
op 'll faced W \ !(a-died to this w.i a I :dll 
poid 'drain, and <*n th* bad., v.a- inscribed the 
word A in..tii *s pin.” Th" !> ly No I 
was that of a stalwart person. Th" hands 
Were lived in from of the 'a-a as thoiipa Ward- 
in'.-; o|f tim Ha.il' 
I lie ll- V a s tli.it "| •: | ei -on Will. I J l'o 
f .a I (li'i iinreei Iplli. 111! e. ! a i) ad » f ill" 
ni'si b.■ ly wa- atm >s! cm indy bnnied oil’, and 
no article of •■!«•! him;' a lined. No. 7 liail I .*1 h 
arm- mine I mV, and femur-* o charn d that 
they \\ ri uiit'".-o i. a' •■ A'i ;!ia; was\'cd- 
hle Oil ill body of the U0\f pci a. Wa a void 
button. id" U"\t bod v Wa m:iu about dv< 
bad radii w* llilie iill'll" in !iei •!)I. I'.oiiv No. 
bua- a t"limit—:in«hs drawn up. Iw isp-d. .mi 
featlin ontorb-d l>"VOlld ree.-:;'Ull am. |: 
was a b..y I I yea;'-, old. > ! h id a cheeked 
shirt, evid* nils a person in p< w eireiiimdaiiee--. 
1 h" 1 v N". t ! had a cheeked -dill, nl>l»< d pants 
lid !»iai k ii"i kt ie with imrid" si ripe : matures 
"haiTed heyolld 1 eo mi. I'll. bodies No-. 1!. 
1! and 1> wei females; elotliinp himmd ai- 
luo-t III' ly if tile lmdii's. Idle last of llie.se 
had what is known as a ‘•pircadillv r.dia on ; 
t;i" bodies of three ywunp boys followed ne\t. 
ddi—. were ,iid aiiionp the others on tin iloor. 
No. is b,.ly of a fiili-prown man: a a iP'Ii was 
found in tie- vest pocket of this body. Nos. p» 
and lM wei be.v and virl res pi ei i v« I y. t * the 
tie.' corps" was found a huntim-ca-e *hv* r 
wateli. No. 7u,7} i, with pold i-liarm and a pea e 
of Hell leh al aphie wire attached as a 
• ■harm: timepi. -!i11 poie.p and found eur- 
""•1: the loot;, aboir .*• t -■ t 11 inches in h -lplit. 
and i* surrounded wdh remnants of a leviv-r 
"v ere. e Ttie ie\! n«d> was a lad; ciothinp 
e .Ulph'i'dy eolisll h i' 'd ; I'eeo 'l ion i 'lij *•>**i hie. 
\ >tlit m e* ise. also ... ili.e, 
about 7 lei'L 10 inch* kadi, ai- almost entirely 
<ii-u11a <1. \ yum"' woman's Iv Iv was p, vi 
brmwht in. Around n an ua aSMiuiot por- 
tion' of J»unil" and w i; o' -t rip d nr I Mo dia s -. 
and a riei.et of t lie in. mat".' d I riimiic l w : Ii 
Ai i! o'clock nine boiii"s arrived. lu_c tlier. 
1’iie (-iowded eollilliioll oi th" .\i"iyile a. ihi- 
aid* fmm "11' ei'lilp I." t'.'l The I in' "U 
til ill "de Wa* iume us.', iv ieb bo.iy a* p al- 
and, | lie rot! ah loxe-, forme Iv eon lain i up them. 
v\ •!'• pil' di wa .oils await tm: at ill" d"or and 
driven rapidly haen. >iv bodies, m males, 
vVei'i ol'umlii ill tup*1! hri ai 1 1 .!:<». .Sole culm 
be re.'omi/'-l by any of the Ibn-up allowed to 
e\:mii'i» tleun. and. indeed had re!:;! Ves or 
! rabid b u I'tvs'iit lie wo ;ld iia\ c 1> "ii uu- 
a io r .jui/.e tie Id itiila'* of these hist. 
Al t!o’clock there wa re lorty-tu.rpM 
th do.nv I’lie m* t irfuliy pit red 
oi■ ji*'■ is.e|i had y arri' .•>l were earn d in 
a! I i d ia \ Were tour ill number. 
Idle Is*:-, us oil" of lies. Were entirely burned 
oil', bm 111. .'hirt-ci’.if oi tii" arm wa* 
a I am void sieeve button. Tim -1: ! 11 of :ili- 
«.i u* r \a I'ompifiei’, batrered in. Two name 
arri'. ed a; 11.17 oYbh:iv, but they like the n -I. 
wa r mi'.'ei o ni/.:il»le. .‘w.ain and main tin* 
r.imb’ tim nmh rlad.ei', wa.-on w.e- la id 
in the ird.aml at 1’ o'clock till;,-six 1 u»■ 11«• s 
e; 1 in:;* oil tii" T m -. Alter I.1 o'eh>ek b;ul- 
i. arri ved at tli" Mor ia ; anv t'lvijm u; Iv than 
pi \ i"usiv. \ " de-iTipl ion m the. remains can 
be 4 ii, a all s} o w that ia- lint<-I'i lUiaP", 
Wer in 1 \ el V llel're-' of 1 lie life. 
I'i," ciothinp on nio-t is entirely eonsum«*il 
and tim bod; charred and blacken d. The 
limb- ay downed, am! in almost every in- 
sia:i: t!. anils are ra.*ed over the face, as it 
in a ■:' air; etf> ud t -» war.! oil’ I lie ll.un fiami t he 
head and face. A the hodie-. are rteopni/"d 
Ha- ni4.-i distressing scenes occur, tml the 
moan and cri"* of relative* ;tre heartrending 
oi tim vtivnie. \: ! in 1*. M., there wer** on 
the Iloor of the Moivue seven!y-*eveii bolm-. 
and a me mi* \\ < i'" still arriving. Tfie hodv of 
th" man on wla*ni was !'oi;nd a wateh beariup 
tim in .ri pi ion, •• \ pi ft !r« i: hi* mot In iwas 
ideiililieii slmrtlv le-lore noon a* ilia' >t‘ Mr. 
( diaries u is of 'inion *t r ei. the hrok -r. Mr. 
Kurtz, ti''i meivhant of Myrtle avenui t* 1 111i- 
lied hi* son V.irali'im by a pin mi hi* tim"!' 
and ih" path rn oil hi pant*. Hte •!■ :*ed 
was ;j. y airs of ape. and a h;:teln*r. I'wu or 
tlil'ee other hodie- Wef i'lelit lli"d by ■. atl.es. 
At m ■ Ve'oek th Iloor of the Morptte 1 "."line 
*o eo:npleii*l\ e <Ver«- i \ViI 1 bodies Ilia! i\ ep.'!' 
M "t ini iv «i ia le i'i d that In bad holt alt he 
hospital le opened, and a lew moment alter 
fmu corpses w -re candi d l«> that htlildiup. 
On one ..f tin m w a* a *iin r watdi with a p!ar- 
il 4'ham, a round badpo and a mail al rinp. 
i in- v»t ie li.e 1 lot h lie.', on 1 pel''SOI Is ll the 
shape .| jewelry and tlieir (In! hi up was haliy 
hiinmd. i’ll'* made eiphty l.mli*'- talwil to tim 
M'.rjim and head il m*". I her«* are live chil- 
dren left orphan- by the lo*s 4«f Mr. and Mrs. 
(’odman, the okie ehil'l iw»5 In years id’ ape. 
Oil" of rhe I'epot!ei of the Arpiis slat"* that 
pronahly most of th- per*ons who lost their 
li\. at Hi" lirookA n Timalta‘ were tho**!' who 
ban lieen seated i ll : lie pallel M'*. 
! ||.‘ |'i|<> 'll corpses Was liHIlM Hilt, iii it 11 
win t' ih' st .1 ■ :*s !;*'.<■1 *n< 1»_‘<l to t he lobby \V lem 
lli *>c persons !;i:iiii‘<I upon tIn* Hour t!my must 
h:,\ t• Iiicl :i «tois iirrt iit ot people passing out 
from the iir.-t door. S one wen* evidently 
thrown d*»wn and were unable to rise front the 
\v»• i'it of those trampling upon 11s«*m. \ine- 
I•• 111 fi' ol them wen- doubtless sudneated be- 
fore tho tire reached them. They wen* gencr- 
d!v with their arms over their heads, as 
if eiideav oring to n i>t thetu in preventing Mil- 
il ion. More than t hive-quarter' of lie bod- 
ies lalien out are those of young men. Only a 
small proportion are f. maies. They v ere so 
closely p.ie|;e I l.i. etlliM* that the heavy parts of 
their bodie. were gonerallv preserved from 
burning. !■ rom the clothing and r11‘ti■ ■ I s in 
their pockets they may he identified. The 
eal< 1 i11:c water, steam and tire n-und are.-s he- 
tween their heads, necks, arms and h-g*. and 
these generally are in a fearfully mutilated and 
unrecognizable eondition. 
inrc cttowi* at mi: mkm:. 
The street scenes to day were such as have 
never been witnessed in this eity. The grout 
di -ast, r was the sole lopie of eonversation in 
every quarter. and business of all kinds was at 
a standstill, from an early hour this morning 
thrones surged from all directions to the scene 
of the eoiillagrai ion, and thousands of persons 
were in Washington street, between Myrtle 
avenue and JolnMon street, and in the vicinity. 
The anxious crowd took possession >>1 tlie side- 
walks and talked in whispers of the ealamitv. 
I lie travel ol veh eles through tin* ill-fated dis- 
trict \v;h entirely suspended except from the 
undertaker's wagons, which came and went 
with fearful regularity on their ghastly work 
of removing the charred remains and transfer- 
ring them to the Morgue. 
Among tie* crowd were hundreds of men and 
women looking for missing trends. It was 
ii' cssiu v. of course, to deny them admission to 
tin* ruined building, and ti e police directed 
them to the Morgue. Tin Argus oiliee. the 
First Precinct Station-house, the Post Office 
and Samuell’s billiard-room were thronged all 
through tin* d iy. Files of policemen wore 
stationed at tin* various approaches to tin* ruins 
and admission wa denied to all persons who 
wen* not directly engaged in the search for the 
bodies and tin* work of removing them. Inci- 
dents of the most distressing nature occurred. 
Mothers, wild with grief, rushed through tin* 
crowd bewailing the loss of a child, and hogged 
the otlicers to ailow them to enter the building. 
During the long continued excitement numer- 
ous aecidents occurred, hut none of a serious 
nature. 
One of the shocking scenes this morning was 
witnessed hv a large number of people, who 
crowded in front of the theatre. It was equal 
in horror to that witnessed in the main lobby 
during the removal of the charred remains. 
l>o\vn in the basement of a sub-cellar were 
huddled together u number of human bodies, 
almost unrecognizable as such but for the limbs 
and joints which protruded from the sickening 
mass. The glass bordering the outside of the 
front stoop of the cnt< ranee to the theatre was 
broken. The water from the floor above was 
dripping upon the remain.;, and the beams and 
ratters lay in confuted mavc* among the 
bodies. 
At 2.:J0 o'clock thi> afternoon the number of 
*he dead removed from the ruins of the vesti- 
bule had reached 110, and a ghastly spectacle of bmbs of an unknown number were still pro- 
truding front the debris. The body of officer 
-McKeon of the Sanitary squad was recognized 
beyond a doubt from a Hub in his pocket and 
fragments of a memorandum book. His watch 
had stopped at two minutes before 1 o'clock, 
and. beyond being a little dented, was in good 
condition. I he otlin r's post was in the gallery, 
and he had probably remained at it. to the la>! 
in the vain endeavor to Heck the scramble 
for life which only added to the number of 
victims. 
1 he work of removal was | ushed a> rapidly 
as jt ossible, for but a few hours of daylight re- 
mained. and the most must be made of if. The 
number of firemen was redoubled, and box 
alter box was borne out and placed on the un- 
dertaker'' wagons. The probability is that the 
work wiil be continued all night. At :} o'clock 
140 bodies had been transferred to the .Morgue, 
and still the bottom of the dreadful pile had not 
been reached. The sane sickening spectacle 
that had been exhibited all the morning win 
displayed in a l it' ghastliness. The whole 
number of \ iotim.' who perished in thi' portion 
of the building will exceed *2>M. 
xoTAiir.r iNviru'XTM or tuk ikkuiiir.i in-- 
v -11 i:. 
It is 1 *ol it vo» i the auditorium and galleries had 
been cleared, and those who perished went 
down with the flooring in tin* lobbies, for bodies 
of victims were found this morning in heaps 
within a dozen feet of the door, the majority 
being burned bc\ond recognition. 
The ourts adjourned this morning without 
the irausaetion of any business. There is ir»- 
tcnee excitement in the city, and business is 
partly -impended '1'lie 1 irk Theatre had been 
closed lor a w.-ek. A meeting of tin'theatrical 
profession In been called fin Thursday t<> con- 
cert measures for relief. 
d W. Thorpe. >!a :>* manager, says the cause 
of the lire wav fnmi a ••burner,’' the jet of 
which extended downward and conveyed lire 
j fo the drapery. Mr. Thorpe, who was on the 
Mage at tin* line rushed to th.- pro-coiiium 
b"X, when- Ids w.ii- and family were, and with 
touch rlillieult \ •llece, dedin get I i tig them out 
of !it-' tin iti“ wi.hunt injury. 
! r< larshal K idy, tied ! an n ‘stigatioi 
int« the i-aits, of tin; fire to-day, win n ,j. \\ 
1 ii"t I e. -1 ace mnnagt r of tin* I heat re, Michael 
'-eny, janitor, 1 bus. Ilochford, Usher, Mi '. 
1 ■ t<-u, ,.. :r. Maude Harrison, a-tre-s, and 
inn-aim* ib-.aer Su-iin — mananer, were « \ 
;tmined, flu -e all totilied to the rapidity of 
tie' -pread of th«* lire, and the panic which 
s<*iz-‘d the *nuii n -e md resulted in the fearful 
destruction of life. 
M 1 *• i- an oiliecr iu the lii'triet Atlor- 
ue\*s oliicc, lost hi- mother and motin*r-in-law. 
( i,i If liume.i:;!:-. i!»e ae?oi*. i- also missing. 
Mr. 1»ur: -ii Mis i;■ !»• n a«-Iiuin tin- theatre 
regularly for * in* in-t six mouths or more, ami 
he knew well it 111 a- of t*\i:. Mr. Murdoch 
:d'o was ae.juaiu:* d wifiii!n appointments of 
the tin-.lire, .dlliou/ he had ie»! been in il a> 
often a- had Mr. Ihirroii.di', am! the opinion 
was frequently expressed that il they ar< lost 
tin y inu't li ive com* hack w ill: a mad d. sire to 
-ave soluetllin:.•. Mr. Ihirroughs is known i.» 
have ■ ii a valuable gold wat.-li. 
Mi's laxtt>u,wh‘> bad with In r a bag contain- 
ing several hundred dollars m money from her 
recent t'Ugageim nts in p.osfon, win-iv she p!a\ ed 
m "i oiiseieiie. 
*' and the “Two Orphans,’* ami 
al'O some \ ;i 111a!>!• wealing apparel and souv- 
enirs, rushed back after her escape in order («* 
ycur In-r trea a:i I ut wa resf rained bv a 
(Vi ud. svlio-e d, i >ii and uergy undoubledl\ 
saved her life. 
< Ml* >t I lit lUiM'lrlll' trail Hi'. Willi sickening 
It"l or a! tli* hurnm.- ut tlio tin atle was the 
spec! aeloot :i man who. in endea\oring to e>- 
« :ip i.y :t -.vond-si *»n window, liatl hi^ wri't- 
aught by the l.illiiij, ui'lb" a -h, and slowly 
burned to iIt1 ;ii11 1 irt'uj• ■ the niultitinl«* *rallu*re«l 
« n tin- stn ets-l»"lo\v. II" wrung his hands in 
hi' agony. hilt ti«»* t«»v. •! was powerless to save 
him. 
Miss Lillian who took tin* part of 
Lora in tin* “Two Orphan.',’’was not killed, 
l lit she is now til in r honn* in N«*w 'l urk quite 
iil from tnirlit. Mrs. llichard llerry, will* of 
"lit1 ot thr otliwtw in tin* District Attorney’s 
! >epurtmei:t, went t>» the theatre last night with 
her hii'hainl ami lady friend. Mr. Uerry left 
tile hidin', intending to n turn and take them 
home. Tin* lire, h-nvever, occurred and both 
women arc among t he mi"imr. 
li was Harriet Dakin of New I.»ndon and 
mu i.)ani» 1 Darkin that w -lo--'. Also among 
the io-t an* » lutfics K. »»!is, tin* well-known 
broker, and NeWari Hand. I in* Brooklyn cor- 
resjn-iidcni "t liie (.'onum reiai Advcrliscr. 
Hi NUV s. Ml'ltl><>*.*!f MlssiNi;. 
it i- 'taO d a« a fact be* ond doubt that Mr. 
Murdoch, tin- actor, i- among dm victims, and 
Mr. liurroimii-. *nii»i!. r. is among li»e 
mussing. The Brooklyn High* >ay> one -c the 
'addesl feature' ol l'n : nbie ealamily i- iln* 
io'S of Mr. Murdoch. M .Murdoch’s 1 at 
lie pi 
• piiry for him fail' ; ■> di' >\« r any on v. .ho lias 
>een him since before th* tire broke out. Mr. 
15ul; r. 1 r« asiii’er .f : •, :;•*.* -ays that 
•V> 'c c, i. ii‘V, ! e.n aid* iii' e d il J >‘o *• f i'i e. ne 
(Mur I •• h) said ! at the lire would soon be \- 
: iuyui'iied. and then im. e-nded a small 'tairwie 
I to ilL .Iressiuu-room which wa> at the riant of 
i i m : ndow »peniug on 
iln: ai e\-\\ i., ami In* may possible have es- 
caped in that way. Inn it is \er> improbable, 
(or if In had be would ha\e made hi' a) peai- 
j a in* auioim bi'friend', lb boarded at No. 
« moot'd street, bn: did noi go there: neitlmi 
did he a'' among his (leat rica I <*.jj utorand 
it i' I rdiy po"ibie that lie could have escaped. 
His \;:!u ti.i wardrobe was (her. and tin- im- 
pression i- tiiai lie went there to save it, Was 
hemmed in by the llames and pori'hod. 
Alter the Will' on dulmson street and the 
1 |e\ had taiieit in the firemen thought they saw 
'Oiilebodv uiaI r Mr. Murdoch’s dro-sing-room. 
but tile heat wa- -o i1111*u'• they were unable to 
rescue ii. 
At' I 1* >N «>l' 111 < \ <»\ I. UN MIN 1. 
I'l- t> oYlork this ev«*11inthere have been 
:!:>o bodies rei o\.red from tin* ruins ami I :r*• 
M trslial lvti.lv -a id in making a fair ill! mu\ ev 
ul tin* ruin’! lit* raiiu1 Upon a b.r.'e pile • *t bodies 
mail- '.In ca-l Wall "ii Flo.-d ; * 11 which In- 
t >;u• 11ul«• -> is i-vM-ime ilia! all tin !»«•«!it*s li:t\«• 
lot \: been i*l. I'li. re 11• i\»* I.. .*n till: 
1 ir i'J > -■]*..i t»*<l a’ nii"iiia. including Mr. lit n- 
ry Caim i. in tin1 mp!o\ t»I M •"•!>. Smi I; A 
S ni, linnlu-r int i-'iiaiiia! l ast New York, his 
sist.'i ami a youu: cels I• \v11*• i:i In* was 
yaai-.l: .lo-fpit I >mii\ ana ami w. lj:. 11 i, ol 
I u rl 11 Si in r, m a. North 1 i. : Me Intel 
\\ In-Mon. t lln linn ol i.»iir-i A Cm., h.ird- 
arc dealers oft. rand n. ar Sixtu >; n et; M i--. 
The.h|'>;■' nr.mu au ial.nl> IViemI. a cousin <>1 
ll.T husband's ,.n a \ ii to ilium, Clinics I»a I 1 
win ol >.»utli Pixel* streei, Mr. ami M." 
Aioari ( onm'i's .'I Ll'.'s ''.mitli I liinl sir.a t, an l 
Mr. dulnc l ruv Montrose avenue. 
At a ua 1 »y Mayor Sehroedcr, a 
i11a ot t!< r.million Cotim il of Brooklyn w 
liuM this • \ .iiin";, witli I’r. sidenl Freiieh oeeu- 
11\ i11lj lln- uliair. riin Mayor nr in a *mmu- 
ni.-aiioii s.iiiuir forth iliat tin- meeting was 
called lor tIn* purpose..f taking auli.m in r< 
_* ii*l I,, tin’ alamiiv at Brooklyn Theatre. 
Over |.)i‘ bodies lia.l been exhumed from lb.' 
min*, ami tin- <• i.■ i was not \.*t arrived at. 
Manx of tin1 iv! r ■ <>t t.u- viulinis w.mM !».• 
unable i" itluniiiy tin remains, ami for tliis rea- 
son |> i!i!i.■ provision should In* intuit* IV*r tin* 
imriul of tin; unrecognized bodies. Manv 
homes ot citizen- have been deprived of hits- 
baini-. tailin'- ami s,,iis. and as tin* loss would 
Ik- nnmedi:itel> lei; n real want should be p« 
milted n> be apprehend. I. l ln1 alllietioii in ii- 
-.If w as indescribable. AIderman French mad.* 
tombing speech upon tin unparalleled public 
atllieiion of this 11 rror.” lb marks were also 
made by AltU-rnian Fisher, who spoku feeling- 
ly upon the n suit of tin- calamity. Alderman 
Morton moved that a < dmmitleee he appointed 
to take -uitabh aelion in the premises. Tile 
Chairman appointed Messrs. Fisher, Parrott, 
Martha. Block, Arnolt, Pawley, (innthree, 
l»oiiovaii ami Ael.er as siieh Committee. Al- 
t|. Timm 1 si it staled tiiat Mr. Talmadge’s 
Tabernacle had been tendered to tile city for 
use. in which to hold a public, funeral. Th ■ 
rink has also 1m n tendered l<»r t he same pur- 
pose, and it was thought advisable to accept 
Hie latter. The followin'; resolutions were 
lien at (opted : — 
Unsolved, l'liat a Committee of nine he ap- 
pointed io take into consideration the duty in- 
cumbent upon the Municipal authorities in 
viewed tin- destruction of tin* Brooklyn The- 
atre and tue calamitous results following there- 
from. 
Pi-solved, That there be a special meeting ol 
this Hoard at :: l*. M. to-morrow, Thursday, to 
receive reports from said Committee and to 
take action thereon. 
P‘solved. That sail I Committee he author- 
ized to confer upon this subject with other or- 
ganizations, oilieial or otherwise. 
Sub-committees were then appointed by the 
Chair to take charge of the obsequies, burial 
plots and identification of tin remains. A 
nieiding of the Supervisors was also held, and 
a Committee appointed to co-operate with the 
Aldermen in relation to the calamity. 
ms mi: v ok nil. rm.vi m: u > r i»r.siu«»vi:i». 
Tin* Brooklyn Theatre lias nut made a parti.•- 
ukirly brilliant record. It w:i' built. lV>r Mr. 
ami Mrs. I'. Ik 'unway, and was bv them con- 
ducted, for several wiimiiis, in a dignified and 
conscientious manner. It bad an ellieient stock 
company, and it wa*. devolcd to tin* bet ter order 
of entertainments. Prominent stars have ap- 
peared tin T<\ and tin* efforts of the management 
have always been directed toward making the 
Brooklyn Theatre for Brooklyn what Wallace's 
Theatre is for New York. Mr. and Mrs. Con- 
way dying in rapid sin-cession, the house fell 
into of her hands, and of late it lias been man- 
aged by Messrs. Shook and Pa.nicr. who have 
presented there siieh artists as dohn (iilbert. 
Katherine Rogers, \ugiista Ikirgon, Clara 
.Morris, dohn F. Owens, tieorge Fawcett iiovve 
and Ben I>e Bar. The energy with which 
changes were atlected and bright attractions 
put forward was beginning to make itself felt 
in augmented good lortune for the house. It 
had acquired some prestige, and it may be said 
that it is destroyed just as the tide of its allairs 
had really turned toward solid prosperity. 
Company, seenerv and properties of the Union 
Square Theatre have been drawn upon liberally 
to produce plays in Brooklyn in a befitting 
manner. This week the play which has been 
so immensely successful in New York and other 
cities, “The Two Orphans,*’ was running there 
with all the original scenery with which it was 
brought out in Xew York—scenery which had 
< idled out the most enthusiastic admiration in 
this city for its bounty and linish. The cast in- 
cluded many of the actors and actresses win* 
appeared in the j»la\ when il \v:i- first j>roditt*c«l 
in New Y<n k. 
The t in at re w t- opened on (>e|. \ is" I. w ith 
Bulwer's ;>lay of “Money.** At the time of 
Mi’s, Conway's tlealh the play of the “Two 
orphans" wa- on it" si age, and the same drama 
was | -1 n 1 l led night when the theatre was 
I'll nici!. 
uai:i:«>\\ IN*; v\i> i»i;i ai>m i. scr\r- 
MAN Yotciv. bee. >. Tilt* scenes at the tem 
porun Morgue in Ydams street Brooklyn, t,i- 
•ia> were dreadful ami harrowing he\oiid des 
criptiou. There are \et on tin* lloor of the 
building eighty-three umv-ognized and un- 
'■l;i:im-d bodies. Twenl\-live bodies wiav car- 
ried aw ay h\ friends to-day. Parts of some of 
the corpses had crumbled and looked like heaps 
o? otlal. the carbolic acid poured o\crlhein 
hourly by order of the P.oard ot Health, the 
chloride of lime scattered about lie* lloor and 
• he decomposing limbs and trunk-, increased 
tie* uiIV>nsiveiie.*s of tie* place. li was noticed 
that the arms, in almost every instance where 
they were preset ved, were thrown up and back- 
ark. as if death had come suddenly while the 
poor creatures were struggling for life. 
The impossibility of ever identifying mo-i of 
the bodies remaining in the Morgue i< evident 
to every visitor. The charred, broken and in 
many cases dismembered forms have passed 
beyond the reach of recognition. Three of them 
are those of little children, scarcely s vears old. 
< tf two of the children only the distorted trunks 
ieiuain. The oldest inhabitant never saw a 
-ight so ghastly and distressful. There were 
comparatively few persons today in the neigh- 
borhood of tin* .Morgue on Willoughbv and 
lhiyinoiid streets. eighteen bodies remained 
within the building, all the others Inning been 
identiiied and removed. To-day Coroner simm-, 
Hr. Sheppard, the county physician, and some 
other plnsieians arrived at the Morgue and 
continued the post mortem examinations begun 
yesterday. The physicians believe that most 
of the deaths were eau>ed by sutlbcation, but 
it is dillieult to arrive at any satisfactory result, 
as the bodies ar>*. for the most part, liearlv dl*s- 
1 roved. 
it is more than likely that bodies have been 
claimed ami carried away for private burials 
which were those of entire straugrs to the 
person- who June claimed them. 'Phis morn- 
ing an old man asserted aPthe Morgu that he 
bad. yesterday, identiiied the bodies of live of 
bis relatives in the o'. I marker on Viams street, 
and that when lit* returned to ::iu market with 
the Coroner*' permission to move them to 
their homes* they had disappeared. flim; was | 
a rumor in Brooklyn. this morning, that the 
giad of met, digging in the ruin- ot tie* tliea- 
11<■ leel come upon anew pile containing lino 
dead and mutilated bodie>. Tile iiavs spread 
rapidly and widely, adding, however, but 1 i11!»* 
tie- existing consternation. When asked 
about the truth of the rumor, the ollieers at the 
police le ad.|uarter> denied it emphatically. 
I he\ -aid only one bodv w a- recovered tl.i> 
morniii hetcetive < hi; ran. w ho bv iii' eoii- 
•lii* t on I'uc'day ni.dil made him-eif a he*ro. 
thoiigli! that a lew and ouis a f.-w more bo<lii 
w**uld be found. Another nimor. curiously 
idu-tralive of legendary element in hi-t -ry, 
.. a- to the elleel ihat la-t night., \vIdle the dig- 
'.ei’s weiv at work, a man walked alive and tm- 
Inii t out of the e\eaval ion. after !ia\ing b e 
l»ui■ i«*<.! once the lire. 
The Committee which m: in Cm. I...• \d A 
pinwall's olliee liave appointed t Wo e\j ! •. Hi e,| 
im\ a--er- to \ i'il the holt-e> of |he \ i i im> and 
a'certain the number ot -ur \ iving relative* and 
heir p« eitniary condition. This i> done for the 
purpose of enabling the mnmiltei to make a 
wi di'lribution of !11• fund* which pa-s 
lliloUgli their hand', li i e\pi-elnl the < ail- 
a r will be prepared to-morrow Jo make a 
at omen t as to the act uu I nee* Is of In- i ami lie 
f tlio e who pt-ridied. The < ommiti.ee will 
meet again to-morrow, and -u.- an appeal for 
iil>s( ription which will !»•* ibmid.-d on the 
iacts the\ are now eoliectiu 
flii' lieing Hi- fen-I of tit- Annunciation •! 
the CI.- -«• 1 \ hum. the Himol.lyn Human < ath- 
«<lie chuivhe were tilled at all*the ina- and 
prayer' w ere n-ipie-ied tor the oub ol all tlm — 
lio peri'lied in tile tire. ih\. lather loner, 
pa tor ol -i.MarV *tar ol ea. m.ide brief 
allusion to ibe < alastimph?. delining tin* i ai fu 1 
io-*: "I life* and dwelling- mi the uncertainly 01 
.:i'-. Ji, (ondemued tin* tbeaire for il. follie-. 
t ill Hi a vvune-.-es before 1 ire Mar-leal Iveady 
e eie John Boyle, w ho was in the gallery ; 1 id- 
ward iiaiTi i.n, who was in tie* aim* pla v 
cimrle- Adams who wa in the dre-s circle; 
1.. M. iH'.har*!-oii. who w.i pr< cut at the the- 
atre that night: charle 1 lolloway, who oe. u- 
pieii a seat in the gallerv and Win. il. mitli. 
actor, who was in the p.npi-t. The 1 ire Mar- 
hai received a letter to-day from Ihnrv t». 
Criliitle stating tliai h and he wilb v.vn* the 
la-t persons to leave the die-•• circle alter the 
lire broke o ill. and I bat In wa lire | here v. »*i. 
no per mi left then* when le* came out 
jt i; A •.«. Hi io vie 
1 be member- <.| tIn* o ini non Kindly, 
lhive nieu and two Wdii'n ii. were buried lo- 
ba\ The ervie.es Were held ill lie levvi il 
lub room, No. Wiiloughby -treei. hut a 
block distant from the improvi -e.l .Morgue on 
Adams street. There were live hear e-and a 
long line ot • arriage The bodio.s wa re in of- 
hi.s « uyered with Idai 1 loth. The burial took 
place in Vv a hington < enieleiy. near the llat 
laud', i he brother-: lhclx—Aaron and Ab- 
ram— were ul-o Hebrews, and their l'uneral 
-ervice. w ere In Id to-day in the Temple ot j 
Kiel on (• r. eiie a\ enue, between Adelpni street 
iOiV ‘«>i"Vn.' .n‘-■aVfei %v >h e 'U(iir(Vi ht/in 
ai ion- pari m tlic city. Thu-e boi.lic, not 
lentilied. a \\c|| as those not Known by rda- 
tr.c-. will be buried to-morrow in Hr* cmvood 
1 •auet.-i a jilat oil Rattle Hill having been 
pic-ented by the |)ireetors of the • cineiei lo 
ihc itv. H i circular and nearly sixty led in 
diameter. The rise from tin* «-ii muiicn-nee to 
Hie centre i. ahom two feet. In order that t!n* 
r\ic,- may not he marred by the presence of 
Hie nu-ightly hill of fresh earth thrown up bv 
ih‘- crave diggers. <.'omptrollcr IVrry volun- 
teered lo have all the earth carted ;iw;;v and 
afterwards carted hack again. A circular 
trench II feet wide will he dllg completely ! 
around the inside circumference. Thi> will 
h’a\ *■ a centre plat, for a monument about bo 
I* ct in diameter, in the trench the bodies will 
b*- laid with the feet towards the centre and 
Nose a- may he necessary. The workmen arc 
digging the trench to-day. The lot i- on Rrat- 
!e avenue near the exit lbr funerals. At noon 
b'-day .m vehicle,, have been contracted for by j the < oininilt.ee. I hey arc to he hearses and j 
undertaker?.' wagons. Ail the coilins are to he 
alike. Tbev will he plain hut tasteful in eon-' 
stnietion. tin- only ornanieiil being a double 
row of diamond headed Hu-ks. It is supposed 
not more than 100 vehicles will he needed. 
rALo Ouo Hundred and Eighty-Fifth 
Vote Found in Oregon. 
>ai.r.M, Oregon, l»ec. i;. 
'i In- canvassing hoard to-day determined that 
two Republicans and one Democrat, Cronin 
w ere duly elected, and the electoral certificates 
were accordingly issued in favor of them. The 
Democrats and two Republicans met. The Re- 
publicans refused to act with Cronin, who there- 
fore proceeded to till vacancies caused by such refusal as provided by the laws of Oregon. 
A ballot was taken resulting in two vote.- for 
llayi > and one for Tilden. The vote was duly certified and the electoral college adjourned. I nder the law all three elector?* were included 
n. one cert ideate. The Republicans attempted 
» get possession of the certilicates. but failed. 
I hc two Republican electors then organized by themselves w ithout certificates and tilled the va‘- 
anev of Watts and east three votes for Hayes, odell has been chosen messenger by the "Re- 
publican electors. Cronin will act for the 
1 leinonats. 
V < \i:n 1 1:*»M '-"Vi.iiNui: «< i:«>vi:u kmm.aixin*; 
Ills A« TIOX. 
S m.i.m, Oregon, Iteeember To the Pditor ol’ 
lie-New ^ ork Herald At your request I giy,- you 
ome of the ground- of m\ action in granting ct-riiii 
■ ;in s to the Piectors duly elected. In taking his 
oath of office the (.overnor is sworn to support the 
< oust i tut ion of the uited States and ot tins stat« 
In the election ot President and Vice-President the 
< oiistitution the l idled Slates is paramount law. 
t hat instrument declares that no person holding an otlice of trust or profit under the t uited State- Thali 
he appointed at. Klecfor. John \V. Watts, one of 
lie I lectors voted for in < >regon, was, on the ?l.!i day 
<>l November, holding an otlice of protit and trust 
under the United States, to wit Postmaster at Fav- 
• tie, the county seat of Vamhill < ,'ouuty, and so held 
that otlice lor more than three years. .Many more than the number of voters constituting hi majority 
foul actually passed in and out of his olhee on oilicial 
business, in- official character was generally known, 
and was mentioned during the political discussions 
of the cnnviMs. t he law was known, mid the fact 
vas known rendering him disqualified to bean Pie. 
tor. A protest was tiled in the executive otlice b\ 
promiuent citizen-, objecting t-> the issuance of a 
iertiticate to >\ atts as a person disqualified, accom- 
panied by proof of his disqualification, ami demand 
*ug that the same he issued to the eligible pm.-on having the next highest number ot \otes. A reply 
was tiled objecting to anything but a count of votes 
and a certificate ot the count, and making no denial 
of the disqualifying facts. It was ruled in the case 
that when objection to an applicant’s right to receive 
a certificate n-.-ts upon the ground tlu.tacoi stitu 
tional prohibition .s interposed, the (jo-. < rnoi, acting 
under oath to support the Constitution, is bound to 
entertain and determine the question. Not only that. 
i»ut he i- to determine in such a way a*» to enforce 
the constitutional mandate to the extent of his eve 
cutive power, it was also held that the law and fact 
being v/eii known, that the vote cast for an ineligi 
hie candidate cannot be counted for uny other pur- 
pose, and the eligible candidate having the next high 
♦ st number of votes was duly elected. | hi ruling 
was based upon standard authorities such as Cush- 
ing and Grant, the decisions of many courts, like the 
.‘Supreme Court, and the Court of Appeals of New 
ork; the later uniform practice in the i.'uited 
.States House of IJeDresentativ* s, and the great weight of Puglish authorities, both parliamentary and judicial. The law of Oregon providing for till- 
ing vacancies in the electoral College recognizes a 
vacancy only incases where there has been an in 
cumbent, and such incumbent lias died, refused to 
act, neglected to attend, or is otherwise absent. In 
inis case there was no incumbent, unless the next 
highest candidate should take the position, and there 
was no vacancy which could he tilled by the other 
members of tin electoral College. The next high 
est candidate eligible under the Constitution of the 
United States was therefore certified to be duly elected. P. F. Giiovek, Governor. 
Arraigned for Contempt. 
i'.vu.AHASSKj;, Dee. 9. The Comptroller 
ami Secretary of Slate were brought be- 
fore Judge White to-day lo answer for 
contempt in certifying to tin; vote for 
(iovernor, etc., in defiance ol a restrain- 
ing order. Their counsel Judge Knunons, 
asked time to prepare an answer, and was 
given until 4 i*. M. At that time an argu- 
ment was made and an answer tiled, with 
request that it be not regarded as com- 
plete. They were granted until Monday 
forenoon. 
Judge Black on tlio Election Frond. 
Was!I IN«; ION, pro. Ii. 
1 eomplv with lhe request to state my views con- 
cerning the electoral vote of Louisiana, in the hope 
that I may thereby do some little service to the 
c:\ i-e ol peace, good order, and honest government 
Itv the 1'ederal Const it ill ion and the laws of Lou 
i-iana, 1 he people of that State in their primary ca 
parity, and they only, have a right to appoint elect- 
ors. 1’liis power has been executed at the time, at 
the places, ami in the way prescribed bv law. In 
accordance with the univeisal rub* of all elective 
.governments, the intent and will of the whole peo- 
ple a body i- spoken by the majority of the bal- 
lots. They did appoint the Tilden candidates. Their 
■ leei- ion to thateil'ect was spoken bv a large majority 
■ ii tlie prescribed way, \\ itli loud emphasis. 
.N' erthelc-s certain State ollicers of notoriously 
had character have conspired among themselves ami 
with others evil disposed persons that a false vote 
cmeocled by :: bogus body may be sent up, cast and 
counted as if it were, what it is known not to he, the 
true veto of the State, if it be so recoh ed and treat 
id by the other States, then a rule is established 
which takes tin- power of choosing our chief magis- 
trate out of the hands in which the l’on.stitiition is 
supposed to have placed it, and gives it. without re- 
creation, to any combination of swindler*! who may 
by fraud or force, or accident, get the machinery of a 
State government into their possession, if this be 
submitted to without opposition, us a wrong for 
which there is no legal remedy, it is not probable we 
will ever have an honest election again. 
The question rh *r. arises whether there i* or is not 
some legal authority by which this frightful wrong 
can be remedied. If the Constitution has not given 
to somebody the right to arrest a fraud before it de- 
feats the known and legally-expressed will of Un- 
people. then they have retained it in their own 
hand-: and they mud compel obedience by their 
own physical force, or else surrender their right of 
self government altogether. A construction of the 
law which logically leads to such a conclusion cannot 
be t he true one. 
llu-re are those who .-com to expect that Hen. 
(■rant will take it upon himself to settle the contro- 
versy with the aid of the army. Inordinary times 
this notion might be treated with derision, but our 
1'resident for tm- time being has superintended State 
elections with the bayonet; seated (lovernors who 
were not elected; tumbled legislative bodies out of 
their halls, and done divers other things which show 
that lie has very curious views of his own powers 
and duties. Still it is not likely that he will carry 
thingsto the point of making war upon the people 
lor electing Tilden, or upon their Hepreseiita: iv< s for 
refusing to count fraudulent votes ia favor of Hayes. 
Those who desire to make this particular fraud ! 
successful take the bold ground that any paper pur- | 
porting to he a certificate of the electoral vote, if 
sent up to the President of the Senate, and by him 
opened in the presence of both lIou*es, must be tak- 
en as infallibly true, subject to no scrutiny and open 
to no contradiction. This is ill square contlict with 
tin- uniform practice of the House-. It is inconsist- 
ent with the rule- which they have deliberately 
adopted. It is opposed by opinions of great men in 
tin-past as wed as the present, ll has no warrant 
in tlie words id the Constitution. It is utterly at va- 
riance with the reason of the thing, ami it grossly 
violates the right of the people to be protected by 
their representatives against imposture and \ illaiuy. 
The duty a-signed !•> the ITesi lent of the Senate 
i~ •. ery simple. The ivrtilicati's jeing sent to him. 
i li-* mu.-t keep them a> he gets them, in faithful eus 
I tody and close tinder eal, until t l.e day of opening ; 1 
j ami then he must open them in Hu presence of both j 11 mist -. When that is done, his special function i- 
finished, lb-caime he keeps tin* packages, i-- he to 
pas-; upon their alidity, and force he Houses to re 
cive ami count them, e mtiary to 1 heir convictions j 
t ja-ti.e and truth'. L might a well l.e -aid that ; 
tlie mes-enyei-s who bring them up have this kind ! 
of power. I he votes being Op'-lie.i, shal1 “then lie 
muted.’- fin- ('onsiituti.m doc- not a inoxpre-e- ! 
words by whom tlie count shall he made, but the \ 
rule of construction which gives tin autlioj itv to the 
House and w i!Idmld ti lrom t.he President of iin- | 
a t ■ *. is very plain. Judicial power never in j 
lern d lrom the h.-iuval of a ministerial duty. 
fin vote (if tin* Stated for l'r -i-hut and Nice1 
I're-ident are to be counted l.y both ll-ci e in ! 
their ptvsem a ia tlu-ir -igut and healing, under: 
their super; i ion am! control, ami trnlv counted ac 
Co:ding to their judgm- nt and conscience. I'he ; 
light, power, and duty of the Home are to count i 
tin- true votes of tin Mates only. I: i- plain to u 
that in ease of tli-ag'-ecmed! bcivveen the two| 
i I on e concerning tln-ir duty ;n count or to reject 
av.it.-, the judgment of the pcu.p mu t prevailin' 
reg.C'.l |o tlie \ ice 1’l'e ide;ie\ a ml :!.a! if iie i toil- e 
on the riv.-i.lejh 
l! !• .1,111.I'd 11:11 IJ I'.-:'! !i'',il 
it' be in dm- In! Ill, i ,11],.11 i! •; -1:: 11 v <■; i: y in ! 
be lal.i 11 a- infallibly trio-, and cannot !..- .pp-sliom d 
nr di.-puled. Tlii tnii-. d. ub11*• longl." i- 
liGt a Mali, nil 11| iiinill» board. I ill- deci-i.il), il it i 
In- a decision, of !he Slate aittlioniie--, i a- conch1, 
ni- and binding i.n all tin- world, including r.ni- 
ere- «, a tin ludgnient id a conn <<l ) r. .a ui.i>11 
a subnet witliin ii exclumVi* ju in tioii. 
< on'M <- bound, t In r. n oant tb.- I ■'.! 
i.ina vote. mil.-' •niin In w shown ..gain-t the 
i.a tiiinat.- which pro to br- hoi men 1 mine 
oil- but void. It lln-'o'.i- .mil.'- iii. front body of 
men ].i«• 11 111iin;{.• t- elected, bin v. li-> iii irutli, 
ha'..- iu-vr*j bi .-n appointed a- such according: to the 
i\v ol iln tate.t in ii' act mu t i! a inly b treated 
a- a miilii,. Men cannot, constant*- ihemseh e-• 
• Ii i:t«d •, nor l.t- constituted bv unybo.l> e|-v except 
t!i■ ■ prop. appointing power. lb tin power to 
appoint i- in tin- p.a pi- bo ii... vt-rci-■ .1 it. 
dln ir vote- ar< counted and recorded, di-ei ivcl> 
~'!iO'.‘ lug their .i ienaii.iii id certain ].•« r-M.u 
iin ir apji"iiitci--. but tin- cm <-i nor dishunestlv tabes 
upon inni Ii and seven a-'.h Lite--the dul V of vot 
ing tin Pre idi-nt in tin- naim* of tin m ,i< if this 
hi-not a men hoc a- colic;?-- ot elector what would 
be 
I ln- i‘>bt id f'onfi. to throw on! t!,«- de id 
i 1 011 not dll);' appointed li.l- io-Vi-r b.-i-il d. liif-d 
m can of ten itorio-nut lull admitted a- late-. or 
..i -tat.- "uppo-ed to }.. <>ut of ib.- I iiion a aeon-. 
i'.ii n a of tie- reb»*llion. ifv.m eject tin- cedes oi 
l.-ctoi beeuw -o t in- .-d at.- could not appoint .. 
you mu d reject the vot. m j.. r-.»n to whom 
tb.- appointin power e.Npr. Is r. tn ♦ d tio tin t 
and be tOWed I oil other 
It \.iil not ) <• denied ihut ('oner. mav in.pun- 
into the genuim-m- of any c rtitieate produced In 
the President of the mile, if d is known tot., j 
mere forgery, let n < wliai follow- in tin- as. mi 
der con?i«lei atioti. 1 .a ia the fraudulent m »i; j 
L.g or alteration ol a writing t>. t In- prejudice of un 
other i, "lit. if tin- returning hoard and Gov. rnor ! 
.a i.oui iunu wilfully, fraudulently, and fa! a ly make 
a (a rtilicat<• that cel tain pel -on ill.-reill I! un. d bad ! 
a majorityol lie- jioj.ular \ut< knowing tin- bed 
to la- otherwise. they l.rin>■ tbem rive literally 
w itldn llii deliliitioll. 
lin lit lbi' Iblyejy calHlOl be il lailied Without pfOOl 
of all actual fal-e making o| the paper in w hub-or 
in part. I'.ut Jin-- latter rule apple only to private 
papersy and w..ul.l hardly saw- tin- I.oui i.ina c..n 
spira.tor'1 it indicted for forgery in the fabrication of 
Ini-, election returns. It ha in n r b-i-n held that 
an (dfn ial certiiicab- intended for a fraudulent pm 
po-e. and kno.i u to b>- fa!*-, md a luiy y. Mip 
p"-e t In* return* to be hot e-!ly made to the' centra! 
authority ol the State, when- the gov nor, -<-ci.- 
! ary, or sjiecia! board of cauvu-sing oHiuer- are). 
■ Iiiired to aggregate the return <‘au tlu-v make a 
certilictiie wilfully falsifying tin whole resttli of tin- 
idectioii without In inyf guilty of lorgery v 
If the e\ide nee la i-.l bet ore '< mgress* jlmi Louisi- 
ana Vo! ci for 11 ay shall be shown to have il coll 
idimi, its l.iirth, and i!.^ nurture in mere iuiipiil',, 
wliat bom t man can ai'. ly y ive it entertainment. 
A fraudulent paj.-er prove-- nothin’': it i- a mere 
nullity. I nder jiroof ot any ilistionest practice, 
any ]tri\ati-deed and esery private record become- 
a- 'Vortiile a- a blank. 1 hi- applies to election r«- 
:urn- a- wa ll as t<. e\.-ry ibiiiy el- The principle 
which fences us against knavery in matters of mi- 
nor importance, will not fail us when an attempt i- 
madeloclie.il us by wlmle-ale out of the right to be 
governed by a President of our own choice. It has 
| he. u applied to lection cer:ilicate< is cases pr.-ei-e 
ly analog..!! to tliis. < Mice upon a time the majori- 
ty in tin* House of Kepre.-entativ.-s depended upon 
tin- election of members in New Jersey. The deni 
ocrats were chosen, but the whig governor dishon- 
estly eei titled tin election of the minority candidates 
and commissioned them under the broad seal. The 
commission, if it bad any force at all, was concin- 
sive evidence of tln ir right to sit as members until 
they were unseated under a regular petition and 
contest. Put it was fraudulent, and therefore void 
altogether. It wa- not allowed to prevail for a mo- 
ment. In Pennsylvania a similar trick was tried in 
favor ol candidates for the Legislature, known to 
l»c defeated, by means of a certilicate from the re- 
turning ollivvrs pronounced by the governor to be 
conclusive, but being known for a sham and a false- 
hood, the right claimed under it was resisted to the 
uttermost. 
Hut it may be denied that the action of the (iov- 
ernor and the reluming board is fraudulent. That 
i> a matter of fact not yet in shape lor full discus, 
-ion. Hut if the Louisiana authorities knew w liat 
the result was. and yet wilfully falsiiied it, that is a 
fraud j» r si. They not only did this, but they great 
ly aggravated the guilt of the act by founding it on 
pretences known to be false in fact, and insuilicient 
It. i> siti«I the lb-turning Hoard is not bound to 
make a mere count ol'the votes, but may si; in judg- 
ment on the returns from every parish, and certify 
the majority, not as it actually is, but as in their 
opinion it ought lobe. I o support this they quote 
the Louisiana Llection Law, which no one can read 
without seeing that it was passed by a corrupt Legis- 
lature to prevent the people of the’.State Horn turn- 
ing out the party then occupying the State ollices. 
A Kelurning Hoard certainly ought to have judicial 
or quasi judicial powers to a certain extent. Hut the 
Louisana Hoard assert power to disiranchi-a-all tlu* 
inhabitants ot any parish in which there ha. been 
an act of violence, riot, tumult, intimidation, armed 
dLturbauee, bribery, or corrupt intlm no*. lu ir 
jurisdiction, as they claim it, i> that of the highest 
criminal court, aud’is to Lie exercised in ways pot al- 
ly prohibited to all courts. They may try the pro- 
pi'* ol a whole parish at once, and c*nub*mil them ail 
on e\ parte statements, without a bearing or a n*» 
tit*. A conviction obtained in this way i.-> imme.ii 
at* ly followed by a sentence of disfranchisement, 
tin* most frightful penally that can be indicted on a 
people struggling to free tln-mseh e. from a domi- 
nation ol reckless knaves. W ill an> man in the 
world say that a power like this may be held and 
n i* l ied by a returning boar.I consi tenth with the 
Liiidameutul law of Louisiana or any oilier State 
-No. it makes tin rigiit ot -mirage a mere mockery, 
-dole..-, er, it licit ly Violates that *xpr« ss provision ol 
tin* federal t cn-titutiou which declares that no 
person ball b»* disfranchised « .vcept fur rebellion or 
other “crime;" which, of course, menus a crime of 
of hi own, win n oi he ha been legally convicted. 
Heside this law does not apply to tin* case of Pre 
idential electors. It i- expres ]y couliued to: tare, 
parish, and judicial oiheers, to member-of tin* A 
Seiubly and members of Congre 
< *n tin* whole case, the law ami the evidence will 
demon trale this to be a inomtrou unmitigated, 
palpablu fraud on Louisiana and upon the whole 
American people, it is not, the vote of tlu .- late, 
nor tin* product of any Mate authority legally exer- 
cised, but tlu* mere spawn of a criminal conspiracy, 
it, is impossible to see how Congress, or either House 
of Congre--, can, with its eyes open, receive this 
tiling and palm it oil on tile nation a-- a genuine vote* 
without becoming a party in the crimes which gave 
it origin. 
Hut it ij possible that the judge ment oi the two 
1 louses upon this subject may diiler. t hey act, de 
liberate, and decide independently of each other, 
i hough they it in tlu* same hall while the votes are 
counting, tin y are not fused into one body, ( poll 
any question within the jurisdiction of both t lie judg- 
ment of one i as polentas the oilier, and it is equal ly clear rhat each must decide for itself how, when, 
and in what manner the separate duties assigned to 
it shall he performed. Certainly a dillemicebetween 
the two Houses must lie followed by disastrous con- 
sequences if it be true that each lias tin* same power 
over the whole subject and over every part ot it. 
Let us see if this be tlu* state of tin mu a the fram- 
ers of the Constitution made it. 
The power to count tin* vot< and decide upon tin ir 
validity is not given in expre-** word*; but it conns 
by clear implication from t In* duty of electing a Pres- 
ident and Vice President in case no candidate has a 
majority of the lectors. The -ubsequent and imme- 
diate duty of the Hou-e depends upon the .State of 
the electoral vote l'or President, as the .Senate’s ac 
tion must be governed by the vote for Vice President, 
flu* duty 1o do acts upon a certain contingency <«r 
tainly implies the power to ascertain whether that, 
contingency has arisen or not. If the Senate think 
it right to admit fraudulent votes andean find enough 
of them to elect their candidate, they may install 
him in the chair of their body, since there* is no legal 
avthority in the House or elsewhere to stop them. 
Tin* House is equally independent when engaged 
in the performance of the duty separately and es- 
pecially assigned. If no candidate has a majority 
of all the electoral votes, the representatives of the 
people in the lower House shall make a choice from 
the three highest. How is this duty to be rightfully performed without ascertaining whether any candi- 
date has a majority, and, if not, who are eligible as 
the three highest? And by whom shall the fact be 
ascertained if not by themselves? If the House upon 
what it believes to he a free count of the vote shall 
determine that no one has a majority, can the Senate 
interpose/ To ask these questions is to answer 
them. The Semite, having nothing to do with the 
Presidential election, has no duty to perforin about 
it; can pronounce no judgment upon it that binds 
anybody, f or the same reason the House cannot in- 
terfere with the business of electing a Vice President 
which the Constitution has confided to the Senate, 
f'.ach is its far from tin* control of the other as both 
an- from the control of the executive. 
There i- a joint rule of the House by which they 
ha\ <• mutually bound themselves that neither House 
shall count a vote for President and Vice President 
if the other decides to throw it out. Whether this 
rule is in force or not makes no practical difference 
in the present case. I he refusal of the House to 
count the fraudulent votes, if it does not prevail 
under tin* rule, must be made equally elfectuai under 
the naked Constitution. d. S. Hi.wk. 
Washington Matters. 
lU .MoCIIATK' Al>J>Kl;SS. 
Washington, I>. Dec. s. The special 
committee of eleven, Messrs. Hcwilt, Randall, 
Payne. Jlohnan, Sparks, Wood. Warren, At- 
kins. Watterson, Stephens and Lamar, appoint- 
ed by the Democratic caucus to consider the 
general political situation, and submit some 
plan of action in regard to the present crisis, 
met this evening, and were in consultation till 
11 o'clock. Mr. Lamar was the only absentee. 
The situation was freely discussed and looked 
at from all possible standpoints. As the caucus 
had defeated the proposition to present articles 
of impeachment against the President, it was 
decided that any similar aggressive measures 
could not be entertained, still it was necessary 
in some way to call the attention of the Ameri- 
can people to the gross outrages of the Presi 
dent on the constitutional rights of the people, 
and accordingly a statement was prepared to go 
to the country as the keynote and precursor of 
the Democratic tactics. The address will recite 
tin* illegal proceedings of the President, and 
the manifest intention of the radical leaders to 
count in 11 ayes at ail hazards and ask the peo- 
ple to come together in mass meetings, without 
regard to party, and express their views. It is 
the design to get an honest expression of opin- 
ion on this important question from the conser- 
vative element everywhere, and the committee 
coniidcntly believe that many Republicans will 
heartily join in protests against the high-hand- 
ed interferences in South Carolina. There will 
be no action of the House on the subject. The 
address will be sent forth by the caucus au- 
thority in case the joint caucus to-morrow, 
when the Democratic Senators wili he present, 
adopt it; and ot this there is no doubt, as it is 
conservative in tone, and 1 meant to draw forth 
popular opinion, by which the Democracy 
means to be guided. 
mi; .joint i:l li;s. 
'Washington. Dee. s. It the 22d joint rule 
was not already dead, it was beyond all doubt 
Killed to-dav by the vote of Senator MerrimoiTs 
appeal from tin* decision of the President pro 
tempore Ferry in the Senate, the decision be- 
ing that none of the joint rules arc at present 
in force, not even those which unlike the 122*1, i 
have not been repealed bv the atlirmalive j action of tin* Senate ; that, not having been re- 
adopied by the two houses at thi- session, they 
have no validity. The decision of tin* chair 
was miMallied b\ all line\peeled 1\ overwhelm- 
ing majorry. Fleveit Democrats voted with 
tin* Republicans', and only four against them. 
This i- regarded by Republican a> the virtual 
elimination of the j;'d joint rule from the pre-i- 
deni ial coni rovers;* 
j\ v ini it. v ing com mi ri ia;s. 
W\nIHN4;t<>\, Dee. *». A lenglliy sos-ion oi 
tin* ''ejiaie Committee on Flections was held to- 
day. to determine Uic I •< si method of conduct ing 
the investigation ordered by the Senate under 
M r. IMmunds* resolution, whether in any of tin 
election* held in 1 sTd or IWV* in the states of 
South Carolina. Georgia, Florida, Alabama, 
l.oiii-iuua and Mississippi, there was anv de- 
nial or abridgement of ilie rights of any per- 
-oii to \ o*e. and it so by what means and to 
what extent noli denial or abridgement wu 
e licet id. 'ilie •ommiltee were also expected 
to deride whether or not they should recom- 
mend the adoption bv the senate of the resolu- 
tion ubmitted by Senator Mitchell and refer- 
red to tie* committee, proposing; an investiga- 
tion by them of the recent appointment of Pres- 
ident ia! el tors in Oregon. After some discus* 
ion it v. a resolved to send sub-committees im- 
mediately to Louisiana, Florida and South Car- 
olina, and they wen* appointed as follows : 
For Louisiana — Messrs. Jiowc, W.ulleigh, 
McMillan. Rout well,: mb bury and McDonald. 
For Florida Me *rs. Mitchell, 'feller and 
< '..op. r. 
I'm outh Carolina Me-*,r mu.mn ..I 
Wi*. < tiri-tiaiicv and Merrimon. 
i [ » peeted that these sub committers will 
l'-av. W ashington for their r»-pcetive liid.F (d 
inquiry m v| Monda;. 
All que- tions of law m regard to the elections 
m on on, MG i- ippi. Alabama and Georgia, 
and ■.•oncoming the eligibility of Presidential 
eie. lor in all ibe stales were referred to : ena- 
J• •; Mul'loii, Logan and Ki-riiaii. a a siib-eolii- 
i.iittee I report to the full committee at a lu- 
lu re me-tin ', until w 11i; ii time all further a. 
timi tom hili tin foili- date- la-t mentioned i> 
liOuisiana. 
I lir I ‘I I il ti ■ 111] 111114111 W hull Vi •ilt" 
til .. i-v. (ii'liMn ii made a report t*i lilt* 
Chairman ni tin* F.utlonal ('nilimiUee. 
I lii", :ithat in order In I'limi i' the 
i I: \ ■ 11 -1 I'll ilnii* were dish :i h li I si-d 
1 ‘*.:*•1 * iiviiiniTat *iiiil *,111.* liepubliraus 
t:iti*iiii*iil "I t !u* Crunmis.-iriner oi lie* 
I nil! how-. a majority ol' IV, lit ,i X III 
iiini* thousand tnr |In* 'i i|i|,ai i-1i*i*|,,|*a 
i In* report says 
Tin' evidence taken an both sides as tar 
a it has been acceptable in ns, discloses 
a 'lab* a! lawlessness in certain parishes, 
not in tin* state generally, about the cause 
ol which ilio parties are not agreed. The 
Democrats attribute iL to the inellieieney 
and imbecility ol the state government, 
which they allege to lie a usurpation, 
resting wholly lor support on tile Federal 
army, without the confidence or respect 
of the people, and without the disposition 
to prevent or punish crime which they 
can pervert to political uses. Such a 
state of thing, as might ho expected, has 
led to disorder, and in some instances to 
tiie most shocking barbarities. 
I he Republicans, on the other hand, at- 
tributs the lawiessless to hostilities of the 
whites against race, and as largely due to 
politics. 
In summing up the situation the report 
say:: 
With the law and facts botore ns, as has 
been disclosed by the action of the Re- 
turning Board, we do not hesitate to de- 
clare that its proceedings as witnessed by 
us were partial and unfair, and that the 
result it has announced is arbitrary, ille- 
gal, and entitled to no respect whatever. 
Fifteen years ago, when Fort Sumter was 
lired upon by men who sought a disrup- 
tion of the Union, a million of patriots, 
without regard to party alliliations, sprang 
to its defence. Will the same patriotic 
citizens now sit idly by and see the repre- 
sentative government overthrown by usur- 
pation and fraud ? 
Shall the will oi -10,000,000 oi people 
constitutionally expressed, he thwarted 
by the corrupt, arbitrary and illegal ac- 
tion of an illegally constructed returning 
board in Louisiana, whose wrongful ac- 
tion hcrctoiore, in all respects similar to 
its present actions, has been condemned 
by all parties ? it is an admitted fact that 
Tihleii received a majority oi a quarter of 
a million of the votes east at the recent 
election. This majority is ready and will- 
ing to submit to the rule of the minority 
when constitutionally entitled to demand 
-such submission, but is it willing that by 
ail arbitrary and false declaration of votes 
in Louisiana, the minority shall usurp 
power!' These are dark days for the 
American people when such questions are 
forced upon their consideration. 
II it were true, as some insist, that 
neither the white nor colored voters have 
in all instances been afforded an opportu- 
nity to give free expression to their wish- 
es at the ballot box shall we, by sustain- 
ing a Iraiidulent and illegal declaration 
of votes cast, stifle the voice of the mil- 
lions of voters who have lively expressed 
their choice, and thus seek to correct a 
great wrong by committing another, im- 
measurably greater wrong? (.'an we 
sanction such action ot the Louisiana re- 
turning board and therefore form a prece- 
dent under the authority of which a parly 
once in power, limy forever perpetuate its 
rule, and so end constitutional liberty? 
Shall such he the fate of this republic at 
the beginning of the second century of its 
existence, is the momentous question now 
presented for the determination of the 
American people ? 
South Carolina Elector!. Discharged. 
Coixitlil.v, Dec. II Judge Bond of the 
I B. Circuit Court has delivered :t deris- 
ion, discharging Ihe Board of State Can- 
vassers front custody, on the ground that 
the Supreme Court of the State had no 
jurisdiction. 
The excitement over the mysterious wild 
animal still continues in South China. A dav 
or ttvo ago :i man was chopping in the woods, 
when he was startled by the cracking of the 
underbrush near him, as though the mysterious 
animal was getting ready to make a meal on 
him. He was so Irightened that he did not 
stand upon the order of his going, hut ran for 
dear life, and did not stop till lie fell exhausted 
near his house. 
A horse belonging lo ltoscoc Tuell of West 
Tatis, fell, tail foremost, into a well a few days 
since, and when found was standing on his hind 
feet, with the water within a few feet of his ears 
and nearly dead. 
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The Situatiou. 
Tii:it Samuel .1 l’ililcii 11:is r< •:■ i\«• 11 one 
hundred mill eight.y-li\e electoral voles 
lor President, on tin: bu i* ot (In1 certified 
lt-lu 111 o. cannot ho denied, no more thmi 
il. can tint In' lias over ihree hundred 
thousand nm jority of Liu- popular vote ol 
tin1 colinin'. An :ilit*ill{:l is made to rnli 
cule :unl scout Uni linn ami defensible 
posilion taken l>v 1 Ini'. 11 rover, i>1 h'cg< >n, 
ill dec I in in if to certify Ihe election of 
Watts, a postmaster ol that slate. Hut 
the (lovernor lias taken a solemn oath to 
support the eonstitution of the I'nited 
States, and that instrument, declares that 
no person holding, an olliee id pridit or 
trust under the ladled States shall be an 
elector, iiy the light of law and preced- 
ents, lie held, in eonmion with tli.- judges 
of the Supreme Court ami other si de ol- 
heial.s a.ssoeiated with him as i.aiii';e.. ] 
that votes thrown for a disqualilied person 
were void, and that the eertiri‘-ate lie- 
longed to the neat highest candidate, I’lie 
result of this plain and .straightforward 
course i- one more vote tor L’dden, and 
the one necessary to Lis eleerimi. 
A moment’s rclieetion u ill ■ how that 
this result puts tin- plotting Republicans 
in a most cruel and trying dilemma 1 lie;, 
have assumed and lor ■- line tune proiiuil- 
g tied the theory tiiat lie1 date aulimidic 
are supreme m such uiatiers that the 
opening and counting of electoral w tesi- 
a merely ministerial act and that no 
power has authority to go behind the 
broad seal ol a sovereign slate. J hat was 
a- unied because the tal e oiinl in the 
three Southern state had been resolved 
upon, and it was a part ol the plot In 
sidle all inquiry, lint Ihe Oregon bu i- 
lies:'. Upsets these ealeldation- I hi mu I 
11 * o ...tm-t,., in1 -u eeijl, a 
I hey eanuoL well make a tide which hall 
investigate Oregon, and refuse In inquire 
info l.ouisiaua, and when the door i once 
open tm one can I ell what the dm elope- 
ments may lead to. At the last prc\ion 
election doubtful ami disputed slate- were 
thrown oul. II that shall be done with 
Oregon, there, can lie no choice, and the 
house will elect Tilden. 
It is hinted, we see, Iron) Republican 
sources, that the presiding olliccr of the 
Senate may assume and exercise the rigid 
to count or reject votes at his di .aretioii. 
under article second of the constitution. 
This would lie a most arbitrary stretch of 
power, and one that would lind no j list i li- 
cation with any one not bent, mi party 
success even at the risk of the stability of 
the government. 
The Democratic party believes, and 
thoroughly believes, too, that it has the 
right side of file question in this contest, 
and it knows that it has the popular ma- 
jority of the country with if. l!ul right 
does not always prevail in this world, and 
it is evident that there is a strong con- 
spiracy against its prevalence at Wash- 
ington in tiie matter of this election. And 
if we assent to the belief that the Repub- 
lican party means to do a wrong in lids 
matter, it must be confessed that they 
have large, means for carrying out such an 
intention. Outside the popular branch id' 
Congress, the whole machinery id' the 
government is in Republican hands. I lie 
custodian of the electoral returns at the 
capital is a Republican ; the President of 
the Senate, who is to open the vole-:, and 
who, it will lie claimed, has the right lo 
count them, is a Republican; and the na- 
tional administration, that controls tin* 
military power of the government, and 
will virtually decide who is to lie inaugu- 
rated, is Republican. Ihe Democratic 
party, largely as it is in popular majority, 
can have but litlle to do with the future 
determination of the question, except by 
peaceful means and the force of leasmi. 
It must be confessed that the view ot 
the future is pervaded by a dread. If the 
President were like any of his predeces- 
sors, the ease would be different, lint in- 
stead of a statesman, of cultured mind and 
liberal views, we have, a man in the. exec- 
utive chair who has not the first idea ot 
state policy or the true principles of the 
government, lie is a man full of preju- 
dice, self-opinionated, stubborn and com- 
bative. His character may lie traced In 
tbe remarkable message which he last 
week sent to Congress. It is 1'eiirliil to 
contemplate the fact that the peace of t lie 
country at this crisis rests with an admin- 
istration having such a head, and the con- 
sequences that may follow. 
Can the anxiety that tills the public 
luiinl be relieved Can peace be as- 
sured, and the ways of peace in detennin 
ing this serious question '■! We hold tliat 
tile solution of this query lies with the lie 
publican party itselt. We have before al- 
luded to two elements in tliat organiza- 
tion, one conservative and one destruct- 
ive, Tims far only the latter class among 
its public men lias been heard. The con- 
servatives bide their time. When deliber- 
ations begin in Congress, and especially 
in the Senate, the calm, judicial and 
statesmanlike view of this matter from 
the public men of tlm party will lie had. 
it is believed that there are a half dozen 
such in the Senate, quite a body in the 
House, one or more iu the Cabinet—and 
that all over the luml they will be lound 
in commanding positions. Many inlluen- 
tial Republican journals have already 
spoken truthfully and fairly. And we be- 
lieve, wlien tins matter shall be presented 
and fully understood, that a conservative 
sentiment will be developed in the Repub- 
lican party that will override tho rule or 
ruin policy nl ( handler ,V Co and the 
| breathings of slaughter from the grim 
| hull dog at the White House. 
j Williamson’s History of Belfast- 
We are pleased to lie aide to announce 
j that lion. Joseph Williamson lias com- 
pleted his History of Belfast, and that the 
; work will be issued very soon, provided 
j a subscription shall he made sufficient to 
; defray the expenses. The hook has been 
a lile work with the autnor. lie asks 
| nothing for ids labor, but simply that the 
j receipts shall meet the cash expenses of 
i printing ami publishing. An examination 
; of the chapter titles, as given in the ad- 
vertisement in another column, will show 
that the work is very comprehensive in its 
plan, embracing every matter pertaining 
to the subject, and many never before in- 
cluded in a volume of the kind. When 
this history shall lie given to the public, 
it will he found to be tlie most complete 
and attractive hu al history ever published 
in litis country. The author has been in- 
defatigable in research and verification, 
with a conscientious desire that nothing 
shall appear which will not stand the test 
of criticism, l Ini’ people will lie surprised 
I to learn how much there is of historic 
j interest relating to Beltast. which lias 
j been brought to light by Mr. Williamson, 
i it will contain 7-in octavo pages, with 
| titty engravings and maps, and will lie 
in every respect an elegant volume. il 
will he a work of which the author will 
have tiic right to tie proud, and we trust 
that there will be a liberal response in 
-.iib cription Mr. Albert (' Wiggiu will 
cam a the til v for .nub- .n iliers at an early 
day. 
A hwi, I * v till' tailin''1 ot (in.1 i.t tin* 
I’resident,al candidates in :m diction to 
receive a majority ot all tin.' electoral 
\ r>ttlin choice ni I In' I’l l1 iiili'iit devolves 
mi tint h"ii' '■ -ii' representatives, tlie vote 
is tala'll, not by members, l.nt 1 >y states, 
each late easting one vole. How eaeli 
slate vote is determined liy the represen- 
tatives Irnin it. J'iie inajoiitv ot each dele- 
gation controls Lor example, it the ilole- 
I'alioii li'oiu iMassacIniseUs should stand 
■even ileputilieans to live Denim-rats, the 
seven would control the ot.e vote ot !lie 
tale and east it, probably, lor Hayes; 
and it the Indiana delegation stood eight 
Democrat-; and live lieptibliean-'. the eight 
Democrats would control, and east one 
vote lor j ddrn. in ease the present elec- 
tion should on to the house, the Demo- 
crats would control the delegations liami 
twenty-two states, vi/.. : Alabama, Arkan- 
sas, <'aliliirnia, (.’ounectieut, Delaware, 
(ii orvi.i, iliinoi ?. Indiana. Kentucky, 
Marvlund. Al ississtppi, .Missouri, New 
Hampshire, New .lerscy. Ninth ( arolina, 
Ohio <treir,,n, Pennsylvania. Tennessee, 
iY -.a \ irgiuia and W est \ iri'inia. t he 
llejiuidii ails v, ill Id control the di !■ eat ions 
l'rotn tilteeii .dates, \ i.. : I lotida, Iowa. 
I ansa S.eW Yolk Alamo, Ma-iso hu-'t‘Lts, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, 
kho.le I'laud, Noiitii < 'arolina, Vermont, 
and W on in. One -late, Louisiana, i 
e V ell i V divid'd III it delegation, and 
Would proba!il\ att'ird a tie vote in 
W hi el a i' i! V i»11 W oil Id tie 1' I It We 
iiiim" e the lnanorial- Votin■■ tor Tdden 
and the to jmiiiii -.or, no ii.t>, ., m, u,,,,,, 
would receive "d \ ole.s and the latli r l.j 
11 -1. i ii" the tormer by a majority ot 7. 
| Judge Jeremiah S. Black is not only a 
l.hormighl\ honest and lair minded man, 
lint likewise one id the yen ablest law- 
yers in lie country, lie is one of those 
old fashioned gentlemen who beiieye in 
| ollieiul honesty and decency, and in obedi- 
j cnee lo the conslbillion. We publish to- 
i day his clearly and forcibly expressed 
\ iews of the Louisiana outrage, and com- 
mend them to our readers. Let them have 
a careful reading. 
I! is hoped licit a less* ill will be derived 
I loin the loss of lour hundred lives in the 
burning ol the Brooklyn theatre. The 
country is full of public halls with narrow 
entrances and, worse than all, doors open- 
ing inwards. Stairways with such doors 
at the foot, are simply death pits, when a 
frantic crowd rushes into them. If not 
burned, they are sulfoeateil. When peo- 
ple lclose to go to halls and theatres not 
provided with suitable means of egress, 
the proprietors will remedy the trouble. 
The Democrats ol Bangor had a Tilden 
glorification on Thursday night, the 7th — 
just such a one as they always have when 
they undertake to celebrate. There was 
a torch light procession, with illumina- 
tions and lit*- works. They ail fell good, 
as they had a right to. The Bangor Whig 
made up a terribly sour face, but the boys 
marched right along. 
1 he Republicans would not have got 
into that Oregon iix, it they had paid 
more deference to the Constitution and 
studied its provisions They would have 
known that, a postmaster couldn't la* an 
elector, they ridiculed Andy .Johnson's 
respect for the Constitution, but the 
lamest old man, though in Ids grave, has 
his revenge. 
1 he t level nor and Council, m the kno\ 
anility contested election ca-us, haye 
given the petitioners leave to withdraw. 
That course was not unexpected. It there 
anvilline' which a Republican tribunal 
would regard with the eye of toleration, 
it is a voting precinct on one of the 
granite i land 
An < • mi s. <),] t]i<' evening cl the 7th, 
when the iruiitInleiiL returns trout the 
South were nil in, Each ( 'handler uuder- 
took to have :i salute cd 18o guns tired— 
or one tor each electoral vote claimed lor 
Haves, With the tstih discharge the gun 
burst, killing the gunner. The 18dth 
charge from that gun can never be tired. 
Judge I.eveseo, one of the Louisiana 
electors, made a little speech when he 
cast hit vote, saving he had been offered 
a hundred thousand dollars to vote lor 
Tildon. The teasou why he declined is 
probably that the Hayes men bid higher, 
and thus virtue has its reward. 
The State of Maine is honored again in 
one ol her sous. (tov. iJrnver ol Oregon 
was born in this state he who had the 
courage to regard the requirements of the 
constitution rattier than the elatuor of Re- 
publican partizans. 
The contested election case of Aroos- 
took lies on tlm table of the Executive 
Council. There are now but six council- 
lors, and there was a tie vote on the ques- 
tion. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston l’ost says there is considerable 
trembling among the rule or ruin Repub- 
licans on account of the attitude of cer- 
tain Senators of their own party on the 
Presidential question. Colliding, Cliris- 
tianey, Robertson of S. Carolina, Came- 
ron of Wisconsin, and Booth of California 
are mentioned as those likely to oppose 
the Morton and Chandler crowd, lllaine 
is also included. The Post writer says — 
Blaine is a cause of worrimeut to Morton, 
lie is taking almost precisely the same position 
as Conklins. As yet he Inis neither attended 
any of the caucuses nor opened his month in 
tlic Senate. J fis friends say that his desire to 
act with the modesty becoming a new member 
is the cause of his silence in the chamber, lint 
he himself intimates that he is already tired of 
the keep-still air of the Senate and shall Speak 
on occasion, if only to keep himself from ust- 
ing out. 
The Democrats purpose to examine the 
tracks which Zack Chandler has made 
during the last tour weeks. The investi- 
gating committee of the House of Repre- 
sentatives has ordered the managers ot 
the Western Cnion Telegraph to produce 
all the telegraph correspondence between 
the leaders in the north and south. !t 
Zaceheus he did climb a tree,” they 
want to know what lie went up lbr. 
When some negroes near Vicksburg, 
Miss., last fall tired upon a sheritl' and his 
posse, a prominent Democrat, Mr, John C. 
1’rincc, saw them, and afterwards testi- 
fied to the fact in court. A few days ago 
Mr. Prince went out hunting; the negroes 
waylaid and shot him dead, lie had been 
engaged in intimidation, according to the 
notion of southern returning boards. 
The state ol things in South Carolina 
remains without material change. Sena- 
tor Cordon, who has just returned to 
•Vashington, thinks that liauiplon will 
finally prevail, that the Senate will go 
over lo him, and that Chamberlain will 
bate nothing left but Federal bayonets. 
S.imm I .1. Tildini now has an excellent op- 
portunity to remier an important service to the 
pnhlie. Thai is. lo announce liis withdrawal 
from the dispute cuiieerniiir: the Presidency. 
Kennebec .lotirttal. 
Rutherford R. Hayes has an etpiall) 
good opportunity, lipaides the strong hint 
of over three hundred thousand popular 
majority against him. Ret Have road 
tin! will of the people anti retire. 
Tai is a sight that a correspondent of 
the Augusta .Journal -aw in Carditter 
A maiden from the rural districts, marching 
through Water street with a carpet-hag in otic 
hand and a shot-gun ill the other, was a sight 
to ho seen one afternoon of this week. Volt 
litay believe that no fellow' winked at her' 
The Democratic impel s ha\ >• trun-Tt'rn d all 
their roosters to theii advertising columns. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
And the. Republic am ale b i irgv.ing out 
all their liens t.» crow loi Hayes. 
i lie lb nioerals ol Boston elected their 
candidate lor Mayor, Hon. L <> Prince, 
on Tuesday, by 141 majority. Also 
eleven ol the twelve aldermen, 
Kvcry lew* days a iorger is dete» ted m 
Portland. Perhaps they are getting ready 
to go into the sc1 vice ol the Poui‘*iuua re- 
turning board. 
A resolution is pending lii the Senate, 
and will probabi\ la* adopted, t--r a -pen 
al comma tee la investigate the Oregon 
elect i• i*i. 
Warden Rice gave the pri-on convicts 
their turl.ey on fhank giving pi-1 a 
though t be v had at way behaved them 
selves. 
|J,,» .. A m,;., I* ■' I- n*i, lia.-J 
I>een relea .cd Irom the Prison Hospital, 
by order o! .Judge Peter and lias one !<» 
In ■; home in 1 >eer 1 b*. 
1 he owners ol the Cambridge arc de- 
fending two suits against the steamer. 
One is in the l S. District Court at Port- 
land, tor sinking the coal laden schooner 
Phu’iiix in the river last summer. 'The 
other is m the l S Court at Boston, 
brought by the owners ol the porude 
steamers ldr helping her oil' from Monhe- 
gan the past season. 
1 lie Devil’s Auction is advertised in the 
Portland papers. It, is a play in the 
theatre. But the old chap has his real 
vendue there, but not so public, and lie 
charges fearful commissions. 
Concerning a Cheese. 
Tor the Journal. 
A certain lady ill this vicinity Imd a cheese 
sent tn her by a sister who lives in Wisconsin, 
it came addressed to the earn id' a gentleman 
near this place, who. supposing it was his, cut 
and sold part of it before he discovered hi' mis- 
take. What restitution should lie make to the 
lady to whom the cheese was sent? i.. r. 
lU i'Kspon r, Dec. 1st, 1*711. 
This is tin action of trover, to recover 
personal property, wrongfully converted. 
The intention of the law is that every per- 
son suffering a wrong shall have just com- 
pensation or restitution for that which has 
been sullered or lost—no more, no less, 
lit this respect there is no dillerenee be- 
tween chalk and cheese. The lady is en- 
titled to another cheese, equal in quality 
and weight to that which was wrongfully 
converted to defendant's use, or the value 
thereof in Hueksport. This ease bears no 
resemblance to that in which the two eats 
lelerred the elleese ease to the monkey — 
for in that instance the cats had stolen 
the cheese, and the parly that had been 
wronged did not come into court aL all. 
Besides, in that laimms ease the justice 
had the property in hand and could re- 
tain lees—while In the ease now under 
consideration (here is nothing upon which 
to levy. 1 lie crier will now adjourn the 
court. 
I From thi* New York Herald, Dec. | 
the questions raised by the action of 
the Oregon authorities must he settled by 
the test of the law and the facts in the 
ease. The Republicans have insisted that 
the State canvassers and Returning Boards, 
whether their tunctions are judicial or 
ministerial only, must be the judges ot 
what are and what are not legal votes. 
President Grant in his letter to General 
Sherman ordering the United States Army 
to superintend, as it were, the canvass of 
the returns in the Southern States, spoke 
of the duly of seeing that all the votes 
“actually east” were honestly counted,and 
the Republicans as well as the Democrats 
have conceded that the phrase "the votes 
actually cast” bears but one meaning, to 
wit, the votes “legally” cast. The Gov- 
ernor and Canvassing Board of Oregon 
have pronounced the votes east tor the 
Federal Postmaster not "legally”east, and 
have given the certilicate ot election as a 
Presidential elector to Mr. Cronin, the 
next highest on the list. It is complained 
by the Republicans that this decision is 
wrong, because it elects a minority candi- 
date, and that, even if Mr. Watts, the Post- 
master, was not elected, Mr. Cronin, who 
had not a majority of the votes, could not 
claim to be elected. But it must be re- 
membered that not one id the eight Louis- 
iana electors received a majority of the 
votes cast, and it is only by throwing out 
the votes adjudged by the State Canvas 
sets alone to have been illegally cast that 
they can be declared elected. It matters 
not what, made the illegality ; the decision 
in Oregon and Louisiana seem to be par- 
allel cases, and are made by the same 
State authority. 
Letter from Washington. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Washington*, Dee. (*». 
1 do assure you,’’ said Mrs. Todgers, mourn- 
fully, that the “gravy alone adds twenty years 
to one’s age,”—but Mrs. Todgers never thought 
for a minute how many years that “gravy 
alone’’ took from the age of tin* unhappy vic- 
tims who had to eat it! **tiravv” is certainly 
one of the serious questions of our existence, 
and nowhere is it so serious as in Washington. 
Why, just now the political question is only a 
side issue compared with that of gravy or its 
accompaniments. Senators sit gravely in tlicit* 
chairs ([ didn't mean a pun there,) and you 
think as you watch them how earnestly they 
are considering national affairs, while it. is 
much more likely that they arc wondering 
where their abiding places shall be for the win- 
ter, unless they are opulent enough to maintain 
establishments of their own. Prices at the 
hotels seem exorbitant; they are not much 
less in private houses, if comfort or elegance 
he desirable; and the innumerable army of 
Todgerses stand ready to devour the unwary. 
There are cards on so many houses that those 
unadorned wear a distinguished ail* of superior 
aristocracy ; shutters and blinds arc left partly 
open that you may notice the treshne*s of the 
lace curtains or catch a glimpse ol some enticing 
ea>y chair; but when you enter these abode?, i 
you do not always liml tin freshness of Hum ur- 
tains extending through the apartment. .There 
are housekeepers and housekeeper*. The pa- 
per* lately gave a lumiy statement concerning 
habitations, saying that there were several 
thousands “rooms for rent” in excels ot any 
possible demand >o **the mourners go u!»out the 
street*” lamenting vaeaneies. Life in Washing- 
ton is essentially unlike a life anywhere else. 
! but it is fascinating always, and we are all glad 
when the meeting of ('ongre*s calls us back t » 
it* enjoyment*. 
< oncoming that meeting telegram* haw al- 
ready given you the principal pha*- l ie 
dght i'.*elf was something diilicult to translate 
in language. I like to watch men salute each 
other. They don’t ily into each other’s arm* 
and kiss with the effusion *o often characteriz- 
ing feminine greetings: hut you will see the 
cordial gladness animating all tln ir features 
and tin broad palms strike *o heartily Unit you 
hoar tin* collision. Then tin y shake and shale- 
with a will. The lirst few strokes are tremend- 
ously effective : then they grow less demon ra- 
tiw l.y degrees till the hand* drop apart a ek- 
ing t!n-ir respective pocket*, ami the men 1 m in 
tin ir earnest talk. They d»* om* tiling, too, 
which i- marvellous. \\ hen women -ay initeni 
tiling-' to one another, being arrayed on oppo- 
site side's of a question, t h * \ mean w arfai e w a\ 
down to their hoots, and they never loi'ct, it 
they do forgive the sharp speech*.**: but thc-e 
men. bW/>n/ int.usv/?/ and disputing hotly wit h 
seeming vindictiveness, walk across to cadi 
other’* ile-k* the next minute and smil<* tu- 
getlier over their encounter a-, if it Weie all 
spoil. M\ dear sifters, v never « ;*tild do that 
in this world, ii' a blc -*ed thing limt poli- 
tic, are not \\iihin our eir.-h- of duly, h o \ <a 
much we may enjoy watching’ them or what- 
ever “view*” we ma> choose i*» entertain. 
Mr. liaudall's ambition gratified lb:- >> w, 
amt lie certainly make a handmne qicule r. 
lie has a complex ion clear ami pale, qronelv 
contracting with i<-t black eyes ami hair, while 
his tall, manly figure give- tin- iiupre -ivt m 
which nothing comers -o perfectly a “im Ik -.” 
Air. liamlall has or had a habit -.1 moving aboui 
a great deal one seldom -a\v him at his ,jo-i; an 
hour at a time, so he must liml tin* * on-iaut > «- 
eupation of tin? Chair irksome, in addition b> 
the great, nervous -train of watching »-\cr> na- 
tion in the turbulent body «u the i|, »r. l! 
< eii. Hauls takes the decidedly tie pub! a all 
-tand which he a> mined on .W<mdu\ Mr. Lau- 
dull will need ali his parliamentary wit about 
him, for no one i- more thoroughly p < i ,, 
adroit than lie* c\-Spcakcr who-c pr idim 
was so deservedly popular A nm l con pieu- 
oiis ticure amid tin* chi term.- uicndu-r was 
Him* .lean W illiam-, lie ought to be tin quin 
te-'Sf lire u! 1 ood.'ii- il c treilie it Pile- ole oi ; 
anything. A more mtere-tin •; individual it 
mar in a cluur round which people ce-. iT, 
eln* ireed. though it -emit d ho-kin tor om- 
Who had been o near death, and who tfl 
bore the impie* ml the aw l-il -Ini 1 I w it ten 
o legibiv ail oVci' iii pallid t ■ f• nbmdr j 
again ill p»ditie.il tilr. “An old man t»< in' 
)»\ tie* -turiiH of -tab-.” 1 quoted mentally 
■■ :i looking ai him. Hut the lire in Alexan- 
der Stephens' eye i-, as bright a c\«*r, and tic- 
tom*.-of hi thin \ oice ram-' -harplv out, while 
he empha-i/ed each utterance with Iii- < am 
A Wonderful, wonderful m ill ha- he bn-u, but 
not ewai hi indomitable coiiie/e >u w ! I can 
much longer avail. 
The war ot word- commencing before tie- ; 
chaplain's amen had died on hi- lips was excit- 
ing but pitiful. If the gra\est matter- are of so 
little intrinsic weight that th«* tossing of a word 
on cither side can affect Hie national dcsiinx. it 
i- quite time that the old -iiip “< oiistiliilion"’ 
was overhauled for repair-. Surely Hie trail— 
act ion-of the last few months haw made m an 
of us wish for imperial rule it—we could only 
liml a genuine < a*-ar to wear tin* purple. I 
this treason? Well, I'm “oulc a woman.'' -o 
il won't matter much. 
Of course l was anxious to sec Mr. W atter- 
son, of the Louisville Journal, but J found m» 
om* who could designate that prince of journal- 
ists; then, remembering that some om- had d<-- 
serihed his face us looking "like a cloud through 
which the moon was shining,” I levelled m\ 
opera glasses at many a countenance, lu \ain. 
Mr. Watterson was not \i-ible; -o 1 -hall tn 
again on some more auspiciousoeeasion. It lie 
shall make speeches as trenchant and brilliant 
as his editorials have been, we of the reporter'- 
gallerv will welcome him gladly. 
Social matters are taking care of themselves 
after their own fashion, but there are two ‘•en- 
gagement.-” interesting enough to tin* world at 
large for a paragraob here. Visitors at the 
Capital have often seen in the Diplomatic -al- 
legy a petite lady, wearing a profu-iou of fair 
curls round her delicate face. Ib r wlmb ap- 
pearance was striking, though < x- ccdinglv re- 
fined, and one w as -uiv to a-k her name. We 
were told—“It i< Madame Hughinan, the lb- 
“vnt.of 1 Ik* Mount \ iTiion Association. and a 
most remarkable woman.” Sin* has immense 
wealth, and lives in almost, royal --tyle on II 
street. Her private picture gallery i- one of 
marvellous excellence, and the entree t-. her 
house a great!v coveted pleasure. I won't 
gratify you by slating her possible age, hut 
you may guess for yourself, since a voting lady 
taller than Madame calls her mamma. With 
all her wealth and luxury, life \v;e -till incom- 
plete, so Madame is to marry again. The affair 
lias a delicious spice of romance, lor the pro- 
spective bridegroom is much younger than her- 
self and impecunious. It is said that Madame 
has settled upon him an annual income of M'\- 
000, which ought to he enough for the satisfac- 
tion of moderately expensive habit-. Mr. 
1. angtou l- a gentleman of cultivation and re- 
finement. whose tastes will be in unison with 
those Madame esteems most highly, and the 
match promises much huppiuc". 
The other betrothal is that of .Madame Hou- 
ligny to Mr. I.evy, tin* Centennial < ommi-don- 
er from Australia. I think no one ever knew 
Madame Jlouligny without acknowledging her 
thorough womanly grace and her superior in- 
tellect. She has identiried herself with iinm 
public interests, sparing neither time nor e\ er 
tion wherever her sympathies were enlisted. 
Mrs. Gillispie found her a most eriieient aid in 
organizing the Woman’s Department of the late 
Exposition; and it certainly was not Madame 
Bouligny’s fault that the \\ udiington monu- 
ment was not finished long ago. Wecon.rat- 
ulate Mr. Levy while we lament our own lo- 
and wish for them both that the new life in that 
new laud may be all they anticipate. 
Arriving only on Monday, f have not yet had 
time to gather many gossipy item hut I know 
mv duty and will do it hereafter. 
Anna lit 11.i>. 
<u»v. Lafayette Drover of Oregon h a on of 
the lull* l>r. John Drover of Bethel, for mans 
yi*<irs u \vi*ll known ami intluential Democrat 
of this State. In InoO, soon after Ins gradua* 
tion from Bowdoiu College, he emigated to the 
(then ) Territory ot Oregon, and, alter serving 
several years in the Territorial Legislature, 
was its iirst Itepresentative in Congress after 
its admission into the Union, lie is now serv- 
ing his seeond term as (iovernor ami will take 
his seat in the United States Senate as Senator 
for the long term commencing on the Ith of 
March next. 
About #‘100,(MM) were drawu from Morrissey's 
pool room on election bets Friday, leaving half 
a million dollars of bets still there. There is 
probably as much more in other pool rooms in 
the city. 
Nowh of the City and County. 
Apples are very cheap in the market. 
.t. Frost is now doing a very heavy business. 
Sleighs made their appearance in the streets lues 
day. 
The wilder term >! the city schools commenced 
last Monday. 
There’s no use in talking any longer about the In 
dian summer. 
Whatever else may he hare, the ground is to be n,i 
longer so at present. 
.Now look out that your pumps, water pipes an 
things don’t get frozen, 
No business at the I'olice Court torn week, amt 
the Judge is getting rusty. 
The ladies of C ity 1‘oint are to hold a Fair, as will 
be seen by notice in this paper. 
file late snow fall was deposited with hail jtidg 
meat for the interests ot travel. 
'1 !n/. period for annual election of Qtlicer* in : 
ditlorent societies i-- approaching. 
Lecture by Rev J. A. Ross next Sunday ev .•nin- 
Subject—“Our duty in this political c risis.” 
Conductor Mace ran the snow plow over the h., 
fast railroad on Monday, the lirst time for the season 
A genth man resident in San Francisco, >ays tlou 
are ninety 'even Belfast men doing business in that 
city. 
And now the woman goetli about tlie house un 
mourn.-jli because her j.hints are not. I lu* cold sum;, 
did t. 
1 In- is lamp in front < f the post office ramuit I 
lighted, owiiiii to frost in tin* pip*-. 1- it an elect! 
W!i«-n the t hermoni. •' ••>■ i- le-k.w /too you van 
-end your buy on an errand without hi* taming 
the way.-ide. 
•Snow storm No. three, on lue.-duv, ilepo-io 
about six inches, which drifted, but made -om 
ditferent l.ighing. 
Owing to heavy freightiug, bad roading 
l»elfa>t traiu has not hern able ot late t> i.■ :k> 
usual prompt time. 
Some Ot our ire dealers are getting up a Soul! 
American .ce lm.-iueand are now -hipiui.g 
go to one of its purls. 
Mat hews Bros, buy tin ir material direct from 
south, having just reeeiw 1 a large lot of hai.t ,, 
from Buck-vii!. S r per clir. Hattie. 
S' hr. i rank <>ueen, of I’hiludelphiu, w.i* too 
to Ihi eity from Bath last week, and has been I 
ed u tlii ice for Sa\ anilla, South Ameri. a 
Sc hr. 11 at t ie, from Buck-\ ille, S. < di\ id.-,| 
go of l.:o,ooo i.-, t of hard pirn- into time puii- 
di hare. Belfa-t, Buck-port and eai-j. ,;i 
I he Belfast mill I arc < ompauy h t- 1 .*c«d\« d 1 o 
of nearly from tin -tale, to pa\ the t,;,\, ; 
aheiidan, at the -tat. nm*ter, last snmrner 
it'll, long outdoor Weathe. ..1 late lor iad, 
v.liu wrap up their In t.B in the fashionable ha: 
made jf a uipol trau a wreath and two f.-urh* 
it tool; natural t.. again si ,• men ar work in 
tor's Inpyaid. '1 lie foundation on whi 'h to bud 
the new sttameris I. mg laid, and tin k -el m .i 
ready. 
\\ itli the do-in.■ of the 1'robate 1 ourt this we. 
ended tin- .Judicial career of the present inc.imh 
.Judge eb t Her-ev t d.e- The chair at the .Janie. 
It. •' AI Donald, hi H- bust husju-d (.< -ii j 
i*«*r Ii u;l I u; Boston. Mini tin- brig .losie C. Ha. 
t>n* i.i < lb !ta-t, ha- lii'f n re ..ppr-rej at -• .. 
'.i i. 
A. I'. Ib..u l h .1 W Ii oU dotlll 1 TV :i|. i 
I Jam*'l Farm. »• h m-: n drawn a- jurvin1 n !• >r s.-i 
vie** at tin- d.muui > 1 *• i..: ... i-apr.-in- dudichii 
Da\ id liood, .ii .lilik-'i.li .-«»'«• Ik- WaSli r 111*- I 
( ooper andidate for elector, und he don't know wi. 
; uu*. ilni,* u ;t- notr.iuMi- about tlm matter w i. 
tin- returning bo.u a 
now and ic«* ha < «■ iiin*. Many -tritely hull*-' 
lamcing ini" <■> .m l it old gentlemen will sit down 
hard on tin- -ddoswilk. ami* will -a', .i n v. h- 
tin- arise, >md <.i 1.**:*^ will Think if. 
A >111.1 11* III I .. ■ While 
iln wood- upon tin- east -ide, 1 hursduy of la -t v. *-• i 
mad- .. uu-.n; and buri u. «.«1 -*• th* a\** in 
I.iol, in Hi. tin.1 a • -t lii.a- wound 
A man am g>-t up tin ..Id monon-1', di < •- him 
'.df, and iiH> e u-hi. inf shav. ail a it li tub rai 
Jortitudo. Bit when h m. ak* an *-gg ut breakfu- 
uiiil innl" 11 i. .a. a .n.;a- u ■ in «•. ■ i-whing 
Alb* n-i ;i «ia ii, i.. a II. iM-ti.Ll tour: 
IWtland, unlirt* >t lor -tealmg lr«nu tin* post oih-> 
.u id'irpt vt, ph ad* i guilt; ll< was hind u dolt a: 
and .-nttMiii -d l.* on* « ui in.pit'.,.mu nt a. S\ 
.i- « t i i.i, .t bal'd lah..r. 
I III- M WIVI'I.M Hu U-Iti d thi-l.aalllv a.it 
nidi, will! .. tit. *\ 111*:' -It. a tOlUl. V, hi-'ll hi.Ilk-.I 
tin- Iran. mi tin main tun and d.-ta > ■ tin- li. 1: t 
Btuinh train, ‘in >und;-> and Monday ’i» :i, 
nimm t*-r ivi-ul 'I ns n t*» >. 
luuiti/ t In- snow !<*rm and gah *i aturd>. 
1 
I hi- .Nathan « liifoid went a-hoi* mi u led-e oil |* r 
t-i an’ Point, when*-he laid Miudnv. .mi- 
ni t da y VS it limit *-l n -us dalna:'. 
I'roin Atwood'- **y>t•■** 11.*:i-• •, I*.* t ,idt<- -ti, 
I’ort land, emu*-' a keg ot o\ t»• r-. tt*t, ib-lii-iou- 
lovv-, lit to grave a in body's table- Portland I- « 
vr.-at <•>. -it di-j.o;, and Ai ..! im.h *tami- : 
real untilri- of that l-is alve. 
A riti/en who mi >atur.la /on a in u md 
hat, was van ".'lit ill a ji.all. and Inin Id In-" In-mi. 
••ring, horn- on th** \vin-.'** of th*- furious w md-. 
upward and upw aid until h*-t to -ight. II. wuu.l 
whether lm -hall m inn In-hold an an/i t wt-arin. 
that tile. 
do ph bal.-r, who VI 111.I' phmtvr at tin I ... i. 
hi-t w i. I; -hipiii tl a vargo of ninv lumdr. d va-L- 1 
^vhr. Ilarmmia, fur Noi folk, to mirnh th*- -oil..! :i 
‘»ld Dominion. It* :• •: tin- war, Mr. I\. had ., 
an i-Mi-imiv*1 'Oittii.ru tr.oh- in f.-rlili/a-r aim 
again building it up. 
l’artb.' from tin* K.-um-h.-. w*n in thi' ns Al 
day, looking for vcs.*. b to load potato* I h< s j 
po.'vd Jo 'hip 'iiiiii- >.-\mi thousand hit-in i' : pot 
toes from that region, to l->- torwar.h-d to this \ 
by the railroad. N\ belies e they wa re not 
ful in tin*ling \.—* -1' 
I llrt'r 'itlir to b< .1 -.•.in ! s u| M.-Si .it til .1 
other ports, or a laek of tin-Mm! i! aketi. 
l!ie perils, danger- and s; m ot o ,• 
an- so great that the ou a. 1 »->.-sl proper: ha 
much rather -e* them a. tin n mooring*, than Mil 
tin- tdiama > ot' hii'im s*. 
Idle pri- <■ «.f potatoes has hern creeping upwa; 
tor three or lour week and has reached the m 
tlatt* ring figure ot f 1 per bushel for rails rosi ai 
cents tor whites, »\\ i.ig to the poor hauling bu 
feu have eome in on team- ot late, tuit I a .. pun. 
tities arris e daily ou the trains. 
1 Miring the cold snap of la-1 wo k v« •**■«1- I. 
Bangor w as oblig. 1 to lea v «■ the dock and tow dow 
river for li ar of hring frozen in. «*ne -chooiier, tl « 
Napoleon, partially unloaded, came to thi* ei: 
where she will he discharged and lit" cargo..! ■ 
forwarded to Waters die, its destination. 
Kil l.i n. on iuesday afternoon tie- schr. K 
got entangled with sch. .1. i. Weaver, in Bucksp »rt 
narrows, and in m•parating, a dead «*>e in one of tin 
alter shrouds swung bu I*, striking Mr. Michael M 
Coiumivk of Winti rport, *»n the head, knocking him 
M-ll-i le-', ami ir on I he effects <0 which lie died III 
few hours. 
I lie height traffic on the i;« Hast Brunch Juilrou i 
eonlinually increases, and is now an important it> i.< 
to tlie main line, t he company has ju-t completed 
a one year’s contract with Mr Critchett, of the B« 
fast shoe factor;, .to transport ull hi* stock and man 
ufaeturcd goods, amounting t neariv £'t()u.'"> j. 
month, id freight. 
i here has been some changes in the teachers at 
the Grammar Schools in thi- city. Mi-- Annie Cal l 
well succeeds Mr. turrett as assistant lit the ir-t 
Grammar, and Miss Mien i .cue lake- the place 
Miss 1‘iper. who is sick, us assistant in the Second 
Grammar, file teachers in the other schools ar>- il. 
-■•aine a- last term 
\ h.s-■ i’i. i.ii-i. A telegram on Tuesday announce 
the loss of sch. to u. Mead* Capt. i’eachy ot Behast 
! on Green 1-iund, near l’ortlaml. i he particulars : 
tie- wreck were not given, he Meade was loaded 
with puviug stones aud barrel*, and was on the i u- 
sage from Belfast to Boston She was valued at 
about £1.000 and was owned b; D.miil 1 une, otl* \ 
Co. and others. 
file near approacli to the holiday- bring out our 
local advertisers in force. Among the jewelry dealei 
we call particular attention to the notices of il. 
McDonald and Cal\ in limey. fheir assortment* 
arc large and varied, they an* genthrm u of reput a 
tion and sell at living price- i eople in want ot such 
goods will do well by giving them a cull I \N 
I’itcher & Co. in the line ot fancy holiday goods will 
till the public e .pectation. t he, ha\e a large stock 
and cannot tail to ph ase House to rent h\ Milton 1 
Carter, Cedar street. 
Hie news gatherer on hi- u-ual tour along the 
w harves Tuesday afternoon labored w ith difficulties 
as he trudged through the storm and snow for thus, 
paragraph of gossip which are so much appreciated 
by the readers of a newspaper. I lie store-house* 
were closed. A large number of vessels laid at the 
wharves, the snow sifting down ami falling upon 
their deserted decks; the wind whistled through the 
rigging above; the cold waves lapped their side*, 
leaving an icy mark behind, and presented a gloomy 
appearance, while the cheery sparks issuing from the 
cabin stoves betokened comfort within. With a 
thought of the perils and hardships of those brave 
men who go down to the sea iu ships, the reporter 
turu«d aud left the scene. 
'i will I" -eet. that the first of tin lecture course 
«ii: he given next Monday evening, l>y Key. Mr. 
l-.iect l it- Gospel of Di^content. 
" 'VI.lie vi lilu-' traps on an island in 
!l N' 1 -h y Voting overturned his boat in 
i \\a-thrown into the water. The ice was 
1 :il>!b'-h 1 ‘' hold hi urasp to raise himself 
... could lie regain his boat, const « jut inly 
u i- obii ed i■« swim lu Imre, a distance of near- 
1 l:"w -<t,IV ring the etiVcts Oi his 
11 n 1 ! a.nks trapping an uncert ain business 
K ■ a 
W ill. I hi horn, l). Ml Handy, riifiord Worth- 
ae. ot hi r- in;' e been \, bed, and a) licle.- >toleir 
* u pt w a- 11:a !• < br- ak into the huu-e ol 
h ba.d' •> lire-i ej.cm <lie mail, and 
nian e l:.t\ <■ 1 •, d with ii. 
y.'. I: ed A. Mathew-, ..ye.l about 
’• VO -. ear.-. -Wll of Waii« Mathews, of North 
\ la-, bien laboring under -oiue severe 
u-ement i-.r svwrnl week-, re.juiring 
r« :ie > il tn tli. iniu I..;- tin in ane. 
'<c.;w exeiieun ut w.i Veei-sMl}* CUUSed b.V 
-i|;..e.: -• a e.i. tain, a ho knocks I down and 
‘dual arc., e i ei da nek-ring the wife 
11 V ianudrv establishment 
•-1-n -d i.i tin- place !.v Mr. Win. 
'‘-a the public lirst rate ser- 
c- .Mi r Wm. i & .1. 
•• •“ ih unrtte wi! b pr.-s-.-d bay 
>cjh- \\ n. ivnn with balance 
h 1 ! 'on a; I... IVn lieton ]}ro<., 
J n eon •jiienc ; her long do- 
.hip Vi i- su-j.ended after the keel 
1 !i" t• hi- latei'eof the m»{1- 
'■ *1 :' -, prvbabh vv.il not be re- 
.... A collision in the street yes- 
:• big.-- of 1 >: IIopkius and 
d •' .e': i.ue of the hitul wheels of the 
v ■ in Midi a position a to re. 
b, “leaning towards saw 
I'“1 on. a lio bad cr.n•«.(■'I bis elbow 
Goueralltion. 
1'■ ■' u <nk ;uii! in ,-w Wok <• miaiiis 
un* ■!' !.!;»• rapilal. 
dead 
1 n l'-w! land, lrmn ** li apoplectic lit. 
V- la 111:111 \v 1 !■ < w a■* -li,»I in 1 nY_! rarried 
•'.I.!i ! O' Ilf I. 111*. bill ;• l'i •, | \\ ■ lays am 
1, III' died lVoi.ll iI s ( licet- 
swept 
In'I'llfil I V fill V--; \ ii. ‘Use- Hid I'cll- 
I fain !es llolllf!e- 
a Mia! al.loll;- He lad- di-« o\ fi- 
de e•• ofYi me i- a i-in m‘ -dvei ln-a 1 
In town ol 1 1!;: v. i•*I.. 
II frill ild nip!( d to li |\ 
■li !. ii d nilh the I*.in i:-j *» 11:11r 
■' I if 1 .id Would ho! permit ii. 
1 ■ d I e 1 ill j ‘r. .pie i dr .del 
: 1. >• > far p iid ,e. -i .d,onn i' a ]■«.- 
1 ’' ■ ha- d |V..... 1:«rI;».-11 m lln* \ iriisii \ 
1 n d• I'.i.d Burl < intis and 1 ry 
he., i 11 -• !n '! ,| in prey ill: upon 
an --it d' I h -\I■ r i 1 
lid !■ are ill 
1 < an fil'd* v morning shot hur- 
: 1 'le ni l: d Wc-d'hester eoun- 
1 wlm *- 1- ip, :!. I ..it was afterwards 
I v mf h lie eid-i 1 
I 1 -. In- d. Jaliii dig a-hier ol the 
: Hank ni Brunswiek, who wa- -en- 
1 i" \ ars inijiri aniin 'iii.lias jii-Mi rii 
1 -iI 1 rom tin' dad: i'n -on. 
v e ii named Higgin- foil ii. a ill on tin- Hani,.- 
,1 : ... al Bangui. Bri.iav, from whieli he 
e afterwards died. He was an inmate ot 
01 r-lioilS('. and v is aduiil >••\emly-li.a- 
:ir of age. 
mm-I. throw n ir .in a ir.-uiar -11'..' in a 
4m u -• k 1. rill- 
m «'hmvhill in tin i-e .*. ami came out thro* 
t<*!• of hi- head, ih angely enough, 
w ill probably live. 
in \. th iis *. a. ipiill -d at 1 'renton, \. 
’•ni 111-.>lilIi a„m. mi a ehargi* o| having 
1 
lie all- and m;d 1V pi n I Hi the 
w- 111 i-' a*\ ililii. 
,J id.i il'tl -I hal-m. .1. W Idle m the 
i. ping on the -Hi nil., v.ph erushed 
laihiig i'ii hint, 1 1 •■■il.in-.* one Idp and 
•me e > old el id o.'Lti. Bdlt little 
1 i hi- i' e.. r. i entertain, d. 
I m Ian liaim d | ay lie and 
m* v 1. -m gunning. Whih iher were 
1«1 ii,:; HV.-r a lenet one ol the guns u a-a. 
11:: I d -filar '< d. llootilea pragHe 1 ti 
... le ,.p 1 .1 iin*• idm in -lanih 
1 adaai. •• h».< = ■'•» one tin' iv n 
11 1 on l li-- n .'I• mda iig lit ai Bi lion's 
m-d 'id n il. do '.- nmg tin- lior •- and 
0, ;:ai II' lild •' '■ I!..- lee ellgri 
•*•■ Id ill I, 111 *: I m 11-1* b me 
.ad l„.,d. 
.• 11 pi He 1 < "II I a I 0 I- 
!h 1 hr d ahl -1 d'-i. 1 ill d. lie Id on 
•Vi : '-•■I ol 11 e. d 1 » tf. t!\ A|o 
... ,1 till 1 ! ill low'll .f Ml idol. Ill- 
I'd •• lie 1' ■. I. I Ilf pari h AV Im dr 
I 1 le e 1 ;\ Oil pol ! ir I ,r\ 
ill. 'drop lii Iirrll :i 1*1'.- l«*«l 111 IP' 
.I. tin* freight ears ol 
m .Made am: Hn- Boi Harnl A Itoehr--- 
l’v .n- -mipanie ha •• 
..or ... of 11 -ill dlirill ■' tile 
'•;! ud. Id;, d a I.: n y i\ illy iii- inline 
! ii-iei Be• Pm. pa ->nl a. rlieek 
nodi •• 111 forged -1 mature 
feel I pi .0" l.or,ma. Short A Hal- 
il I r,da\ : llel iioon. \ 
d ■ •! .f. miph w ho ndra vored to pa-- 
■ ,e on a I *■ *\ if tnl. tor ri dity dollars, 
made hi- r-M-apr. 
l1'p !'i1 .ir 1 ietilk e -hiel' il! West 
I le, ti,.- w mdow s o|' his sleeping 
a barred a d h iivn rod ami I In* tlooi i 
wait d. uni I mi In- p. a.-efully sleeps, 
ivi cviiier m tiii- -dale has telegraph 
raisye, Dial after he ei ire- for the 
le,: dooj u iinlow ol hi- house ail 
I without sounding an eif. live alarm. | 
__ 
Wreck .i mi Loss of Xiife, 
11 •• 11 (>u Saturday dur- 
tllc hurricane, lii scliootiC'i 2lurry l.l- ! 
!! I 1 111 > 111: -1 < 'll. Mr ( apt. Duller, \V;lS i 
•kod mi l.mig Island .-diore, lour miles | 
-i I Shiuiu-rock liny. She was bound 
rroviileuer u itli salt, '.mil tlie captain 
it impossible to keep oil' the coast 
i, Mil his \i .-i in anchor. She grailu- 
v < I cl rt»< I town'll the shore until she 
■; u k the Ii• i• ■ "I sirf, when the breakers 
ui'lr a 'a'* i'l'i aeli over her hows. While 
: Ills era val condition some persons on 
a llie danger ot the crew went 
iii'-li' isianc". anil with niimi'ilitlii'ult\ 
.ill ! in pa-siu*.' a line to the vessel. 
lie m an ■ haw ser was sent out, one 
0 ! which oa* maile last to an anchor 
ink on ihe bench the other en*l wasl'ns- 
'•'I to the lima! ni' the vessel ami a hoat- 
uii chair rigged to traver.-e the line. 
W"c h' j no I that I", these means the whole 
ii-n would l.i s.iveil, but before the ar- 
i*1111■ 111 could be completeil a heavy 
irui'l, tin -cln .oner ami the captain, 
w ib- :i-ii! their i-hilil, aged U years, ami 
a mail, were swept overboard and 
■i win il Ihe ren.aiuih'i ot the crew 
in'' u; * i i a Ini! the i—a'1 is a emu- ! 
pli'te wreck. 
iiisniN Dei 1 "In,, ini'i' AI lan (Ireeu, 
lifti re reported ashore at Bass river, got 
ni night. a. oner(feean W avo 
■ ! ( ainileii, Im .Ni '■ \t-, with lime, went 
Sati t ■ i lh i>each at Point Trn- 
ii hilgi'il ami i'ir, n tool; lire .''.In* be- 
anie a total los The fishing schooners 
Olive A hi'wl" ami I led and Jdlirii'r are 
.: -i ash*ire al I rur*; 
1 m lioiiiie) I le a id Portland went 
-in n c near South I. (icorge, in i I erring 
■ ni. aturilay night Both .aiichors were 
I an, hut stir dragged them and went 
ip ni the rock-; and the crew stepped 
lie oad thousand casks of lime 
•' tm Ii t ml; lii. completely consuming the 
1 cl In wa- eiglilv lour tons, valued 
w itli artro at i"*,iliij 
»U1‘ lilt- .1, !.. uvidbv III \ i's liDi I I*Y. 
l;j .\iri»\ run luuj.'V and all HN- 
< {lir idnr Pdadder and T'linary 
"'-Mhv ilundi-d- win- have hern given ul* 
li* ir pin-iriau l<> dir. ha\«• been avrd by 
IP Rimki.v, and aiv now willj m as liv- 
•og a ilnes^e of if* va’ue. 
1 » 'l IK 1 I-. I Vi \\ \<u »In- l« >1 made. 
iii- r <>t j,,-1 t ii.ii, »|i an line ■ and home- 
'!■ ouitort whi. li i <> apparent al I In* Ainer- 
*n lion Roston, i one of the eharaeteris- 
teuture- -l iliai well regulated establish- 
*|j( i.t l’oiho e who are disposed to eeono- 
tlii- popular hotel oiler-s an opportunity d un lotind at thoroughly nrO ela- home, 
na in<> n-dueed «.me two hundred of it rooms 
to * j.oo and »o per day. 
I ha ye on hand a nnniher of r ood substantial 
Iis id my own manufa- ltire whieh i will 
II at nauoiiahh* rates, (‘.til at my shop on 
Washington street, (formerly Perkins Pros.) 
and m h them. (iF.o. \V. Pukrlnuton. 
I he tirand Central Hotel, New York, will 
perpetuate ils popularity by its judieious re- 
of ra,es from $4.00, to its present rates •4 $2.;>o and #3.00 per day. 
1 **e Hraud Central Hotel, the largest in New lorK, has made another innovation, and 
e(1”i il rute9 fr°m $4.00 to $2.50 and •jro.uo per day. 
Cowardly Assaults:. 
V* lu ii :i candidate l’or a high ollice is so well 
hke.i and so popular with the masses as to make 
hi> defeat dillieult in a fair and honorable tight, 
mean and cowardly men are not wanting who 
delight in manufacturing lies and slandering his good name. There are also those whose sel- 
tishnos> prompt them to prostitute their honor. 
! pervert truth, and ignore right, for tie- sake of 
injuring a competitor in bir-me.-s, whose pros- 
perity they envy, and with whose busine— sa- 
gacity they have not the talent to sueee>sfullv 
compete in an honorable way. These thoughts 
m'e suggested by the mean, cowardly attacks 
made upon nut and my medicines, by those who 
imagine their pc aniary prospects injured by 
the great popularity which my standard medi- 
cines have acquired, and the continued growth 
»»! my professional practice. Narrow-minded 
practitioners of medicine, and manufacturers of 
preparations which do not possess sutlkient 
merit to successfully compete for popular lavor, 
have resorted to sucii cowardiv strategy a> to 
publish all sorts of ridiculous lvpors about the 
composition of my medicines. Almanacs, Jte- 
j eeipt Books,’ and other pamphlets, are issued and scattered broadcast over the laud, wherein 
I these contemptible knave = publish pretended 
analyse* of my medicine-, and receipts for 
making them. :ome of these publications are 
given high-sounding names, pretend to be 
*sticd by respectable men ol education ai.d po- 
rtion. lor the good of the people—the more 
completely to blind the reader So the real ob- 
ject m their « ireulation, which is to injure the -ale of my medicines. -The Popular Health 
Almanac" i- tin high-sounding name of one of 
these publication'!, which contain bogus re- 
ceipts, without a grain of truth in them. Not 
le" df \oid of truth are tliose winch ha\ been 
published by on-* Dr. L., of Detroit, in the 
Michigan rainier, and by other manufacturers 
«'l medicines, in several so-called journals ot 
Pharmacy. Tin v are all prompted ny jealousy and utterly fail in accomplishing the object of 
then authors, for. notwithstanding their free 
circulation, my medicines continue to sell more 
largely than any other* manufactured in this 
country, and are constantly increasing in sale 
de.-pitt the l)a>'- lie* concocted and circulated 
bv >ueli knave*. The people tind that these 
me. lit in.-s pos.-ess genuine merit, accomplish 
what their manufacturer claims lbr them, and 
ire not. the vile, poisonous nostrums which 
jealous, narrow-minded physicians and sneak- 
ing compounder* of competing medicines rep- 
re-.nr. them to he. Among the large number 
<»f pretended analyses published, it is a -igniii- 
e :nt fad tiiat no two have been at ail alike— 
conclusively proving the dishonesty of their 
author-. Ii i> enough for the people to know 
that while thousands, yes, 1 may truthfully say 
millions. 1 i:i\ e taken m\ medicines and have 
i *‘<-ii cured, no one has ever received ininrv 
'nun their ii-.-. 
k v. pii:i:< i: m. i) 
Pro i* ior of 1 >r. Pierce'.- Mediein s. 
World's Di-pensary, liuifalo, N. V. 
Fill*, Pot iOlls iiilii PungouciAb. 
\Ll l.'il.l \| :ti!ii oilier Shill 1*1 i■ i■ ui'r 
••!!'• •' I "t f'i ! ti- Soap in.I vil\ »•.** 
I n-• i-,1 "i 1*1 i!Mv-!«• I»:i- |•ft'--. ,|. yet tin-* cures 
ui *• l;- i.\ 1 •' >n's lintnni>‘ ]l->t;-n,,i wre more 
miraculous than anything Unit Inis existed in 
modern limes. It cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
an*! < onsuinjitiiiU. Price anil Acts. 
11» litttvui h iciils. Hit* motii 
e\i->iing medicine for the euro of female eoni- 
;»laiiiL>. Fiipv years exporienre, incontestably 
prove those. ii'innilics unrivalled t\»r the dis- 
order- incidental to the -oiler sox. No family 
>houid be without them. The;, may he taken 
hy Vwiui;r mid old, us they will restore health 
wiji-n > ei olijer means prove umm-eo'-sfui. 
J » cents per box <t put. 
lie-r<* ar** a good manv ivripes limiting around 
lor jia: kin«>; butter. hut n<»ne of them e:m heat 
tin- l-l i'lii<.ie d way of pe-kir." it on a hot 
l-is -nil. 
A. Case of Consumption. 
I't •tonehnm, .Mr., 'lav 1 I 
h r- til \V I i/U le vV Sons 
id ntlemen- -1 feel it my duly to'write a lew 
\\ ord< in l'avor of Du. Wp-iai; Ual- a Moi 
W’ii.h t in the arly part ot last, whi- 
te i took a severe cold. and shortly afterward 
a di-dressing cough was added to it. .My friends 
did ••vorythin" they could lot rue, hill without 
iv in. The host physicians that could he pro 
cured did not relieve me, and my emii-l, eon- 
1 inn* d all through the winter with im-reas- 
in; •; vent'*. 1 pit blood thive or four limes 
a da •, and iny friends eoiisiderine; me cine 
1. i> eav«- me up a- .. eonlinned I oiiMUnp- 
ti’v. 1 was in this ronditioii when l heard of 
1>K. \Y l. a l:‘ lkUs'.M ni Wll.li Ciii;i;i:y | 
i in il-- use. and lu lure I had taken half a bot- 
tle oi it mv cough and all my other troubles left 
m •. and I was cured. ! feel o truly indebted 
to this areal remedy, I•»i whai it let-, done for 
me that 1 send you rhi voluuriv testimony, 
hojiine ii nntv In- tin* mean of indm in others, 
wh»» are sulVerii.r* a- I was, p» make use of ii. 
1 the bcM remedy for lung roiuplainls that 
i r heard of, and 1 am cmi.-dautlv it ni- 
ne ...mi ii t.. m irii-nds. Ymn-p with i.- pc. t, 
.Nil Mru \ M. ii via. 
•• * Oid .i bottle, ’.'old by all dru,,:'i P-. 
"Il'.w di. s indcii.iil 1 hi- mu]*nim a ked 
a Sew oik reporter of a lillle girl .,n the great 
liimio' kin::,' d -u lop. IP ain't an, weiler 
and he ain'i any Wm < r." vra lie- r. p!y oj the 
v ail id'lli il' il I a V ||- win'| lie am. 
WoiitieiTul SiiceesN. 
11 n -»rt• •«I tin. L»> ■< 11i■ 1 German 
•. i.i i’ h in. it-; introduction in the United 
M at. reaehcd lie iinuieii -e a h- o| In.UdO doyen 
j year. » niT li,UUi) dniggils ha-, e ordered 
t hi- nr diciue direct from the Factory, :d Wood- 
bill \. •!.. iii ! liol oil'- h reported a 
lailmv. hut « vrry Idler -peaks ot id astonish- 
ing U( — in 11 rill!*; 1 V(‘le < ough. < old- set- 
tled n liie lin-asl. ( onsmnjili.ni.or any disease 
i.l tie- Throat and Lungs. \\Y advise an\ por- 
'on that lire- any predispos'di.m to weak Lungs, 
to i" t.) ihi*ir 1 >ruggi>ts: I.'. II. Moody, agent 
for Lelfa-'t : Kitlridge. Koekiand; Fletcher, 
< aiuddi;-. \\ aldohoro; Siniih .V Sons. 
.''i ars|h-ia — I’ticks)»ort ; Kohinson. 
Tii-nua-toii. and get thi- Medicine, or impure 
atioii! il. Id-Milar size. Vo edits : Sample Lot- 
id. !0 e,-nts. Two dos«*> will relieve any ra -< 
I >-1*1 neglect \otir cough. 
!i lie- lizard o| ll.-allh whieh spends Ihott- 
inds oj dollars in the g neial distribution ol’ 
I. elori/.ers to j»r« >.. ni tic- >pi -ad of contagious 
.-rs. would he ondsl. nl. they would gratui- 
; > 11 -1V distribute Gt.KW s M j.i-III i; Soai- to 
the iet ini' r e.Ull a poll dll I it ion Sold e\ rig 
u Inn .-. 
Castora i- a | ted siiinmie tor < astor 
< )ii. without an\ of its object ions, for il is plcas- 
ant to take, and does iK.t nauseate m- gripe. 
For < 'osiivcness at. any age, but especially for 
Sour Stoinaeh. Wind Uolie, Worms and dis- 
ordered 1 towel.- of < hihiren.it is the most ef- 
fective remedy in existence. It is harmlev-, il 
is reliable. and il is cheap. 
There need be no pain wh.-n >. u- 
latu Liniment i, used. Burns and Scalds arc 
hean d without a ar. Uheumulism, Sprains, 
and most flesh, bum? and muscle ailments can 
be absolutely cured. There are two kinds. 
The White t’entaur Liuimenl is fo family use, 
1li< ellm.v for horses and animals. <>n > trial 
will coir inee the imredulou-. 
It '.oil IJ:« V I'iitc iliic.di. •* \ ourself, see !li:il 
lhe\ are. effective 21 mi will do no harm. “For- 
est 'I'm>•'■ preparations ;nv of this character. for 
11i• Throat find Lungs. hvtJi 
> III NK( K's MvNDKAKK I’ll.I S 
Will }..• loUU'l to pOSSCSS lliocf .|l|;ililii>r> 
*a,\ t<> tli total eradication of ail bilious at- 
ta* -k>, iu’oiupi to 'hu t tin1 secn-iions of i|,o liv- 
er, ami i-.i .i* a healthy tone to the entire system. 
Indeed, it ii" ordinar\ discovery in medical 
science to have invented a remedy for these 
stubborn complaint*. which deieiop all the re- 
sults produced by a heretofore five use of <alo- 
in* I. a min Tal justly dreaded by mankind, and 
acknowledged to be <l< < rnetive in the extreme 
to the human svsti in. That the properties of 
certain vegetable comprise a!i the virtues of 
e ilomel without it in jurious tendencies, is now 
id admitted fad, rendered indisputable by 
siimitilic icsearclic- and those who iim* the 
Mandrake Tills will be fulls satisfied that the 
host medicines are time provided bv nature in 
the common In rlcj and roots of the fields. 
These pills open the bowels and correct all 
bilnm derangement' w ilhout salivation or any 
of ilu* injurious etl, ef-• of calomel or other poi- 
son*. Tin secretion of h,le i- promoted bv these 
pill*. a \\ ill be seen bv tin* altered color of the 
stools, and disappearing of the sallow complex- 
ion and cleansing of the tongue. 
Ample directions for u e accompany each 
bov of pill*. 
Prepared only by ,1. H. henek A: Son, at 
their principal office, corner Sixth and Arch 
Streets, Philadelphia, and for sale b\ all drug- 
gists ana dealers. Price *25 cents per box. Iw2;j 
rr.» Southern and Western travelers to the 
<'entciinial who intend visiting New York will 
lind the Grand Union Hotel, opposite the 
Grand Central Depot, one of the best Hotels 
in New York to stop at. II is so near the de- 
pot that the traveler is spared all annoyance 
and expense of carriage, baggage and express- 
age hire, while its location is such that street 
cur and stage lines radiate from this point to 
all parts of the city. It has elegantly furnished 
rooms, has alt the latest improvements, and is 
run on the European plan. Travelers visiting 
New York, or on their way to or from the 
CENTENNIAL, will find this hotel par excel- 
lence in every respect. It is under the man- 
agement of G. F. «fe W. D. Garrison, and has 
become one of the most popular Hotels in the 
city of New York. 1 yr 
No Failure Known! 
There is no case on record where l)r. Mor- 
ris' Syrup oi’Tar, Wild C herry and llorehound 
has failed to give satisfaction. On the other 
hand, wherever it 1ms been used by our peo- 
ple, in severe colds, coughs, asthma, bronchi- 
tis, croup, whooping-cough, and consumption, 
they are enthusiastic in its praise. Containing 
no opium or other dangerous drug, it does not 
< oii.stipate, and is sale to administer in all con- 
ditions of health. This is an important un- 
nouncemenl. and the suffering are advised to 
he d it. Trial size, lhcts.: large sizes. f»u ct*. 
and one Dollar. Sold bv W. O. Poor Son, 
sole agents for Belfast. A. J. Jordan agent for 
Orland, U. It. stover, agent for 1’ucksport. 
Also agents for Prof, Parker's Pleasant Worm 
Syrup, which is sure death to worms, pleasant 
to take, :ind requires no physic. 
Price *_!‘i cents. Try it. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Mono a v, Dec. 11. 
lie ia.—W e quote fan New York and Vermont 
butter at ’Oa34e per lb; good lots of Northern but- 
ter al 21a27c; common do at 20a22c; choice Western 
dairy packed butter at 2<>a30c; mill and store packed 
Western ranges from 2Ca.*3c for fair to good and Ida 
lv-c per lb for common. 
(JHK1'si.—We quote tine New York and Vermont 
factory at 13a 14 2-2c; good do at 1.* 1 2ala l-2c, and 
common at 10al2c per lb. 
lAorS—Fresh lots of eggs are a little short to da\, 
and the market is tirm for them at 30c pc-rdozen, but 
eggs that are a little stale are selling at vOe. Wes’ 
ern eggs range in price from 27a2Nc. 
Hr. a ns —Prices arc* well sustained, and tie- markel 
i- lirm at $2.:;? 1 2 per hush for prime mediums and 
.■sg.g0a2.2o lor good do. Pea beans are steady at $2.7 4 
a-!.o«> for prime and $2.50a2.02 for good do. Yellow 
eye- sell at $2.37 1-2 per bush. 
\ r<.r:l ami.i:s—The market is tirm at $1.05ul.lo 
per bush for Hose Potatoes; t»5ca$1.00 for Jackson 
Whites, and oOaO.lc per bush for oilier /arieties. 
Pol Prices are a little firmer for Turkeys, 
ami range from loal2 l-2c for common to fair and lb 
aloe lor prime ones. Chickens sell at lbulse. far fresh 
killed and 10al5c for frozen lots; Geese are selling at 
10a 13c, and Duck? at 14al7c; old fowls range from 
10a12 1 2c. 
11 m ami S ri: yw—We quote W'estcrn hay at $14, 
o ia pm-ton, and Pastern and Northern at $lo.>. > 
u20.uo for course and $15.OOalS.<>0 lor fine and me.li 
uin. Straw is s.-ning at $gl.00a22.0U per ton. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
By II. Sakcjknt, Xo. 8 Main Strret. 
Klour 
Corn .M«*ul 
Kvf M.-al 
Kw* 
liar!.-y 
< >at' 
Apitlcs 
1»l* i«•»1 A i»j.! * — 
Uu: l«*r 
llu-f.s,- 
Kuilllil II..;; 
Cork J1 it«*V. 
l.u.l 
r... 
\ *•:> 1 
“■ I'ollock 
$5.00alG.J5Cornell lir 
iOa75 Mutton 
: Lamb 
1 .50 t urkey 
'Chicken 
4.' (jeese 
i:.uJ. »u t: k 
*>5al.0o Hay 
o:i75 Straw 
'•a1.* Washed W ool 
i’-'S l mvtished 
hi Hides 
'• Calf Skins 
7 Lamb 
1 Hard \\ ood 
Half. Soft 
.i In Shorts i»er ct. 
f.a, flutter Suit 
4 Cluster 
lOadO 
7a8 
Sal‘J 
h-eH 
loai;t 
!<•,!_' 
h il J 
Isa 15 
^A.OOii 14.00 
•'?«>.U0il7.00 
■-‘0 
4:i7 
15 
75al.‘J5 
.£ 5. (JUa 5.50 
i0011.1.50 
$ 1 ■-5 
on 
$ l.duao.oo 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
JLEVEE AND FAIR. 
i In* latiii off itv Point and vicinity will hold a 
Fair at Maddox Hall, Head ol fide*, on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, Dec. 201 h and 21st. A«i 
mission cents, efiildren under 12 years, in cents. 
1’rize tickets including admission two evenings, an 
cent-. Di-trihution of prizes Thursday evening. 
i < ikti». 
I •• all wim are sulfering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of maiihQod, &c\, I will send a recipe that will 
cure 3on, FUFF <)F CIIAU<.F. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
end a self-addressed envelope to the Kkv. dost- l'H 
1. lN‘»l v>.\ nation />, Bibb’ Ifou A-/ Yarf- (//.••. 
spf.moshj 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs), Asthma, and Kidneys. 
forest Tar Solution. 
r or Inhalai ion for Catarrh, Consumption, 0 Bronchitis, aud Asthma. 
forest Tar Troches* 
g or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and S Purifying the Breath. 
forest Tar Salve, 
g or Healing Indolent Sores, Fleers, Cuts, Bums, S and for Piles. 
forest Tar Soap, 
§ or Chapped Hands, f ait Hlieum, Skin Disease:', 
« the Toilet and Bath. 
forest Tar Inhaler^ 
g or Inhaling lorCatartii,Coneun.ption, Asthma 
Fur Sale by all Druggist,. 
-mo*l : 
m a rki r: i >. 
in Hi. >i i »*•••. 1 Mi li, liy 1:«• \. Geon-e Pi all, 
K. ■ and Hfii-u M. Nason, bud oi In cit y. 
In tlii- it.*,'. Dt-c. lulh, liv IJf .1 A. Bos*., .Mr. 
.liilin \\ Ryder uinl Mis.-* I.li/a I-', imnbui, both ol 
Belfast. 
In tlii- city, hoc. loth, h. Rev. .1. A. iI<• Mr. 
I’du ill I. 11:111 uinl .Mi— Alibi.* I Dunbar, bulh ul 
Belfast. 
In li-oy, Nov. ::i»lh, Mr. Wall a. < Mil and M< s 
F< n:t I. Vdliu, both td’ 1'roy. At tin- .•am-- line- and 
|<laci\ Mr. Gilman I.. Bates of Yarmouth, and Mi* 
.Marian * ill of Troy. 
In I*ittslield, Mr. John S. Runnels ot Pittsfield, 
and .Mi'-- Stella .M Brooks, of Palmyra. 
In Ellsworth, Nov. doth, Mr. Benjamin I’. M .or- 
and .Miss Mary S. Frost, both of i\!aria\illf. 
In Penobscot, Nov. doth, dosi-jdi IT. Hutchiu-, 
l-.-.|. and Miss Fannie C. Snow, both «d Penob.-oot. 
In Bluel.ill, Nov.‘Jiitli, .Mi. Geo. A. .Morse and Miss 
Florence A. < Ggood. 
In J reiuont, hoc. 3d, Mr. Henry hay and .Mrs. 
Mahala Holmes, both of Penobscot. 
In Cranberry Isles, Dec :;d, Mr. ('haries F. Spurl 
iny and Mis- Minina 1-. Bulger, both of C. I. 
In Rockland, Nov. 2'Jth, Mr. .lames A. Philbrook 
and .Miss Alice .1. Post, both of So. Thomaston. 
In So. Thomaston, her. ith, .Mr. d. Henry Alien 
and Mi— olive \V. Ames, both of So. Thomastou. 
In l ion, Nov. ••..tli, Mr. I.dwin I'. Steven.-, «.t 
1 nity, and Mi* f lora F.. Mor*e, ol Thomaston. 
i > I El >. 
Obituary not iccr, beyond tm Mute, A a meand Aye. 
must bepuidfur. J 
In >i-ur.smont, Dec. Ith, Addie Webb, aged .•* 
hi Searsmont, Nov. J*>t!i, Miss Julia A., daughter 
»d' c. 1} and Columbia Farrar, aged l'.i years 1 mos. 
and lo days. 
in Fast N'orthport, Dec. id, John M. Beckett, aged 
years and 1 month, son of James M. and Marv J. 
Beckett. 
In Lincolm ille, Dec. :»d, Justin L. Darker, aged d‘.» 
•. '•.irs, lo months and Is days. 
In Sullivan, Nov. -d, Rebecca li., wife of Cieorge 
W. < hilcott, of Fast Boston, Mass., aged d•> years. 
In I’nion, Mrs. Gleason, wife of Win. (ib-ason, 
i>H aged ro years. 
In Union, Mr. Otis Hawes, aged Ml years. 
In Rockland, Dec. (ith, Mr. Fnos Crockett, 2d, aged 
til ears and 5 months. 
In Rockland, Dec. yd, Acelia IF, wile of Cupt. 
Acel F. i'rueworthy, aged ::i yrs.,4 mos. und o day -. 
la < ashing, Nov. yd, Mr. Arthur F. Robinson, aged 
iVj years, and’*.* months. 
in Fnion, Nov. doth, Bertha A. Fuller, aged h 
years aud l months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AKKIX KlJ. 
h. cOih, schrs Sea Flower, Pendleton, Thomaston; 
kittle Alvie, Munson, Swan’s Island; Banner, IVn- 
dleton, Boston; V olant, Smith, Yinaliiaven; Spray, 
Faulkner. Moose Point, (fishing, 
hi c 7th, schrs Frank Oueen, (of Philadelphia,) 
Calhoun, Bath, to load for Savanilla; Moses Eddy, 
Wanvn, Salem; Boa/, Cilkey, do; Lark, (of Calais 
Hutchins, Baltimore, (coni '; S J Gilmore, Sylves- 
t* r. Boston; Reindeer, Collins, Fox Island; May 
Flower, Sargent, Rockland, for Bucksport; Marv 
i.angdou, Mullen, Rockland, to load for Phihnlel 
jjhiu; Railroad, Webster, Castiue; Patriot, Hawes, 
Rockland; Glide, Smith, do 
Dec Mil, schrs Hattie, Gilchrist, Bucksville, S C; 
Nathan Ciitford, Holmes, Boston; I> K Arev. Cur 
tis, Bath: Democrat, Smith, Trenton; Vinalha en, 
Young, Iremont: sloop Meridian, Turner, Isle mi 
Hunt. 
!>• inth, s. hr A W Ellis, Ferguson, Salem. 
Dec 11th. sclirr Fizzle Fane, West, Searsport, to 
haul for Savannah or Charleston; Napoleon, Frost, 
•SAILED. 
ht-c Mil. schr Caroline Kreisht-r, Devereaux, New 
Dec >th, schrs Mary Stewart, Coombs, Darien, Ga; 
Gentile, Barter, Isle au Haut; Onward, Mason, do; 
Fittle Alvie, Munson, Swan’s Island; Railroad’ 
W' bster, Castim 
Dec htb, schrs \\ ingaersheek, Perkins, Baltimore; 
General Meade, Peachey, Boston (lor loss of which 
vessel see local department'; Volant, Smith, Yin 
alhaven, Spray, Faulkner, Moose Point; Reindeer, 
Collins, Rockport; Patriot, Hawes, Rockland; Dem- 
ocrat, Smith, Trenton; Meridian, Turner, Isle au 
Haut. 
Dec lSth, schr Martha Emma, Burgess, Carver's 
1 »OM fc.S’lH POUTS. 
( Id. from .Suvunnah. Dec, f-rh, bark John M. Clark 
Couant, Liverpool. * 
Cld from Baltimore, Dec. Gth, schr Dione, Warren, 
East Cambridge, icoal.) 
Ar at New London, Dec. ( tli, sch M. W. Drew, 
Mahoney, Jacksonville 
Ar at Searsport, Dec. Uth, sch William Penn, from 
Norfolk, Yu. 
Cld from Portland, Dec. th, brig Liberty, Dever- 
eaux, Matunzas. 
Ar at. Jacksonville, Nov. tiyth, schr 1. H. Flviug- 
ston, McDonald, Belfast. 
Ar at Philadelphia, Dec. 7th, sch Eveline, White, 
Belfast. 
Ar at New Bedford, Dec. full, sch Mary, Magee, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Providence, Dec. 7th, schr Laura H. Jones, 
Cousins, Hoboken. 
Passed through Hell Gate, Dec. f.th, sch Fannie & 
Edith, Bartlett, for Boston. 
At Vineyard Haven, Dec. (ith, schr Mary Eliza, 
Bullock, New Bedford, for Lincolnville and Belfast. 
Ar at Brunswick, Ga., Dec. hth, schr John F. 
Tracy, Meservey, Belfast, Me. 
FOKKIUN POKTS. 
Sid from Cow Bay, C. B. Dec. 2d, hark Emma F. 
Herriman, Whittier, St. Jago. 
Ar. at Bermuda, Nov 17th, schr Annie K. Lewis 
Lewis, Bath, Maine. • 
At Alexandria, (Egypt.) Nov. 20th, brig Sarah 
Gilmore, Clifford, for Boston. 
Ar at Falmouth, Eng. Dec. Sth, bark Charlotte A 
Littlefield, Carver, Calcutta. 
At Calcutta, Nov 3d, ship Ivan hoe, Herriman, 
loading for Bombay. 
At Boiuuay, Nov bill, ship .jo mi Cuirk, Pendleton, 
from Calcutta. 
Ar at Nassau, N I’., Nov 2<>ih, m ir .M:irv I'. V:m 
Cleaf, from Del last. 
Sl’UKKX. 
| Nov sth, hit 1:5:20 8., Ion 7 W.. bark i. u. Litlh- 
lield. from Batavia for English Cluinm 1.’ 
Nov. 22ii, hit ::i i'l, Ion 50 bark .John C Smith, 
Jom >. lienee for Mobile. 
: \rr. u-. 
The number of -s--N belonging to, or bound to 
or from ports in the Foiled .Mates, reported totally 
lost during the month of \m ember is lb. l'bose be- 
longing to this slat.- are: brigs Prairie Uo.-e, of 
Ponland, wrecked, Mui\ A. Chase, of Portland, 
abandoned; Mary < .s>velf, ofDichmoml, aban- 
doned; schrs Mary P>. Deeres, ot Calais. wreck- 
ed ; Delia <>. Yates, of I >amarisc'>tta, sunk by colli- 
sion; A McDonald, of Portland, missing: Annie e. 
Cook, ot Thomuston. wrecked; S. c. I ration, <•! 
< ieorgelown wrecked; Parcn, ofMacliitis, abaudon- 
I ed; Equal, of Kockland, sunk by collision, 
M'hr. North, of Bucksporf, with coal, capsized in 
Sandwich harbor, Mass., a hw days since, by strik- 
ing on a sandbar. Parr of her cargo was -nv’ed. 
The wreck of -.hr Annie C. Cook, of Thoma-ton, 
from Bonaire for Providence, ashore (5 miles cast of 
Shi.inecock Light, v:r« sold Dec. «Uh for 855. 
Brig Whittaker, ol Machias, from Port Johnson 
for Portland, went ashore the night of Dec. 8th on 
Wood End Bar, Cape Cod. Her sails were literally 
blown to shreds. Crew saved. She could onlv get 
off by discharging cargo. 
Schr. Fannie K. Shaw oi Thomaston, from m 
Mary?, (in., for Baltimore, with pine lumber, ran 
ashore opposite the station at Cape Ilenrv at P. M 
Dec. 7th, crew '> in number,) all safe : assistance has 
been sent for. Concerning which vessel the signal 
service observer at Caj »• Henry reports to the chief 
signal office, under date ot Dec. bth, as follows 
he deck h ad, consisting of pine lumber, cabin 
and forecastle of the schr. Fannie K. Shaw, ashore j 
near this station, were washed overboard during j 
this morning’s gale, and the crew, with the wife of 1 
the captain, wen- brought ashore only with -rea! 
difficult^ in ar: almost i'ro. eii condition. The 
is full of water and it is feared she will go to piece 
Schr. Israel Snow of Dockland, Me., "which went i 
ashore at Baracoa during tin burr;, une of Sept, r:111 
and llih, remained on the beach N< \. ’fist, waiting 
as.si.-iance from Dockland. 
» IIAIt 1 1 US Ol- I II I. \\ i.i.;.; 
Compiled specially lor tin .Journal. 
There is not that buoyancy in freighting which it 
w a.- hoped cold went !icr w ould bri .1-. J Ins is espi -. 
dally so as regards oil’ .-lmrc busim -- at >-i'\v York 
and the shipping ports. The following !.st ..{ y, 
sC'ls, chartered w i 111 ii» :t lew days, will gi\ e an idea 
of the -late of *!:• freight market. .-.I.i'. Li/./ie 
Lane, of Soarsport, hem e to ('harleston or Savan- 
nah, hay per ton: sehr. Frank Omen, ol Philu 
delphin, hence to Savatiilla, Spanish main, iee, luin 
ber and potatoes; sclir. A \Y Kills, of Bellas;, hay 
to Bucksville, s C, si per ton. and lumber thence to 
New Bedlord, sehr (ieneral Meade, of Belfast, 
hence to Boston, paving .stones, barrels and hay. 
sehr Uarmona, <>f Jielta.-t, plaster in ea-k-, hence 
Norfolk, Ya.; sclir .Mary Pang.ion, « f Uocklami, pu 
tat 00s in bulk and barrels, hence to Philadelphia, s 
and jo cts; !ir Lark, of Calais, potatoes hence to 
New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, 8 cts pt * 
bushel; sehr Florida, ol Belfast, lrom Orient I. I, to 
Port Loyal or Sav annuli, guano £1.7 1 per ton sehr 
A P l.nierson, oft Miami, from Havana to New 
York, molasses at and ^ugar hurts; ehrMurv 
lord, of FJ Is worth, ".boo 1 b!s relined oil New York 
to (ienoa, Is. lo l-'J i; brig .1 II Lane, of Searsport, 
2,.You bbls relined, from Philadelphia 1" the Mediter 
rancan, shillings; hark I.avinia. of J iastporl, a.eoo 
bbls cnnle oil New Y ork t'» Dunkirk, t'ul; -hip B 
F Metcalf, ol 1 homaston, u,:.ou bbls ntined oil, New 
York to London, 7» -hilling-. 1. irk (ittrrie Wyman, 
of .Searsport, 11,000 c.i-- letiued oil, Philadelphia 
to lieiioa. 27 ct-. sclir John Somes, of Mt. Desert, 
lumber li on Brunswick, (la, to Bridgeport Conn. 
§7; brig I. }• Munson, of J..1-1 M;whias, New York 
to Cadi/, basis about fur light pip. bark Carrie 
K Long, of Stockton, ton-. New York to Cadiz 
and return at about aud port char cs; bai l. 
Syra, of Pembroke, r.l 1 ton from ?»les--ina to New 
Y ork, £2.0011 lumj.. bark Kstella, of armoath. New j 
Y oik to Bri-tol. general cargo, lump -am brig.I 1 : 
Merry, of DamariseoitM, New Y ork to Havana, hay j 
$1.0 1-2 per bale, ami rice iu cts per sack sehr B K j i.owell -»f Saco, New Y ork to Trinidad and return, | 
sugar £a..‘>0 and molasses Fi-GOau l port charges; 
sclir Flora Condon, of Belfast, to M -Iago and hack | 
same rations the B F ! ;. -chr Carrie I Woodbury. 
New York to Port Spain, lumber £ii gold -chr Is el- j 
lie Carr, ol“ Bangor, from Wilmington 0 Cenada. | 
$lu gold. 
I In- ntimuroi m-ting ;-ch arriving at Bath, 
110m dan. I t. to Dee. l 1. 1 -; <i, ! 1 months, wa J. 1 c 
'this number includes only Jim- engaged iu tin* 
coastwise trad*-. 
Tin* crew of tin-sclir Mare l.oni e, ol Bucks port, 
before reported h>-t, were landed at Oreutr. I hi 
Mary Louise wa a total 1*. she wa FJ tons regis- 
ter, :;o years old ami owned h, S. P Hull and other 
<<t' Buck-port. 
Tnetbliow.il:-; \e--cls will haul ujj he tin* winter 
at Providence. P L; brig Isaac Carver, of Sear- 
port; -ebrs .lane, of Deer J 1 Franconia, of I 11- 
worth, .Mexican and Daniel W- bsier, ot Bangor. 
Steamer May i h-Ulis being thoroughly ovi rhauled 
ami repaired at the yard of Me- rs 1.lakes & .--on, 
Bangor. She will b< ieiigihem-d -om.- fifteen f.-et, 
and many improvements add. .1 
I'he t -!e: m. r Hetty- l.urg repoit ba» ing dis 
covered a coral bank iu lat :<• ", Ion 11 J'-, near 
(iibrallar. 
Sell Catawamteak load. -I With lumber, who h wu- 
sunk in the Pam..like1 Liver, at West Point, about. 
I wo w* k- age. Im b.-. ■>. rai ! 
A Pi xV six 1 1 -1 It' -. it bald to realize tia 
II lit L which -1 ati: 1 o-s 1 f marine di aster-; ‘•how, ami 
lofce as I" In lit-'. I he number of Ves-el- both 
Ameiican and Bi»h-li, which are annually I•»-1 
startling. During tin-year IS i," .J Aun-ii.- m \>- 
seis autl’ered de-aster on our -iioies, bf-id- tor 
eign. giving a total .1 I.F.. Ut this number, F 
collided: and " cftsulth un-sp directly from .1 n 
les--11*or ignorance; wa re totally wrecked, 
causing the 1*. of mi iminen -e amount of jiropi r. 
and "• live-, m \ | there were ie}..-rtei| to the 
British Board of t rade l.,o \ e- -el- not iieard lrom 
afti r ailing; or being sp,g ,,-a. fhey are all 
supposed b. b «• bf.-uloa. with the •• -l per-ou. 
oil board. Be-ixle het h- were la-porh d to He 
same authority o.uv 1 ve-1 el 1- Ijax im- -uiteii'd \vr«-el. 
or casually re idling in the total lo-- ol 1, II1 v. el- 
and a,vL i i x e ■. Daring the ten years ending Jam 
‘.oth, IT I. there wi-ri \vn ek colli-ioii- and 
other accidents to \i -el- on or near the British 
Pdf- alone. 0\ert\\ent; live jm*i* cent, were total 
wrecks invoh ing a lo > f 'ou I i \« and the .alio- 
of $'.»o.OOO,non in pniperty. Ot the w- e! lo- t, : 
were known to o. o\.i liny year- old, and 1- o\« r 
one hundia d. 
TUREb : 
f I MIJ: :irst I! -are .1 t In- (’oiii -«• lor ! In- W i Hi t-r of 
£_ 17«* ami Is.;, will lie delivered in Pit m !.— 
| II A! I., 011 .\1< »N 1» \ 1 F. Veiling, I >e<\ lsl II. !>' 
Rev. s. GOODENOUGH. 
S object III!. (;< iMM'.L oK DIS4 '< >N TKN I 
.v ingle I ickrl ci '. Course I ii lli Is 1 .o. 
1 o l»e obtain- d :d the Book'!'.re- and at the door. 
To [Rent.. 
V portion of my dweI'ing house mi ( edar Street. < ■<>•>«( aeemnmodal ion- Apply to 
Mll/inN !•. ( AIM 1 Ir. 
Ballast, Dee. 11, TO. tlM 
ISTotice. 
A I ri! r.lli.\s, my Wife, llu IV I'\i:k.m\n and 
\\r myself, have separated by mutuni con-ent, 
this is to give public notice that 1 shall after tin— 
date, he responsible tor no debts of her contraction, 
and all pcr. ons are forbidden to give credit to her on 
nr. account. l*liINTON K. I’ABKMA.V 
Belfast, Dec. 1 lsIli.—bv M' 
I i i S T O K V 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
From ils First Mlleineiit. in lull, lo 1 S7t 
Bv .losl.lMI Wl 1.1.1 A.Msux. 
L’o'ieril 1 »• light -in i Mail-.- 
j John (^uiuev Adams 
1.ming, short X Harmon, of Portland, will pub 
lisp I v subscription early in ls77, a work with the 
above title, from the press of John W ilson & Son. 
ot t ainbridge. 
flu: volume will comprise IhO pages, octavo, on 
line paoer, and in clear type, bound a cloth, with 
copious indexes oi both subjects and nauo s. 
■file price will l.e Dive Dollars per copy. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
lllustnUi.ms.—F.n graving m Belfast from the east 
side of tl Biver: Fort i'ownull, 17,V.»; Heliotype of 
petition for Ineorporuticu, 177:«; Jlou.se built be 
.lames Miller, 17‘Jl ; House built by Hubert Miller. 
17‘.fg; Old Babel and buildings, corner .Main and 
High Streets, lv-’J; House built by Bohan p. Field, 
ls07; View of High Street, SB; (’it)' Block; Hav- 
ford Block: Old West Meeting House, Old Fast 
.Meeting House; Parsonage House, 17‘.»7 ; l/nltarian 
Church, North Church; Baptist Church, !m; ; Bap. 
list Church, us reconstructed; .Methodist church; 
l niversalist Church; Church at the Head of the 
Tide; .School Houses on the Common ; Court House- 
Fugle Hotel; Custom House and Post Oflice. 
Portraits, with Autographs.—Hen. Samuel Waldo: 
Bov. F.benec.er Price, Be\. William Froihingham; 
Bev. Ca/neau Palirey, D. D. Hon. William Crosby ; 
Hon. .John Wilson; Hon. Win. H. Crosby, FI,. D.; 
Col. Alfred W. Johnson; The Author; Col. Thomas 
II. Marshal!; Nathaniel Wilson 
Autographs—John Mitchell; (b n. (b raid Cosse- 
lin. 
Maps and Plan*.- Chadwick's Plan, 1.4*8, Frcdtie 
ed): Clark and Houston's .Map, 17'Jti; Des Barn s’ 
( hart of the Harbor, 177. Map of Belfast Village, 
1 >07*; Plan ol IVu in West Meeting House, 
Plan of Pews in I rst Parish Meeting House, 1M 
Map of the Burnt J>istrict, 1K(>>; Map of the Burnt 
District, 1S7J. 
TITLES Of CHAPTERS. 
Chap. 1. Physicul and Descriptive History, 2. 
Early Voyages io IN nobscot Bav; 3. The Muscongus 
or W aldo Patent; i First Permanent Settlement on 
Penobscot Hay; a. flie Sent eh Irish; ft. I’roprietarv 
History; rroprietary History concluded; s. First 
Settlement; Municipal History; 10. Municipal 
History, concluded; li. Belfast during the Revolu- 
tion; 12. Belfast during the Revolution, continued 
I t. Belfast during the Revolution, concluded; M. 
Inhabitants from 17M to 1*20; Id. Buildings’; lb. 
Ecclesiastical History; I,'. Ecclesiastical History, 
continued, Ut Parish; lv Ecclesiastical History, 
continued, 2d Society; lo. Baptist Church and So- 
ciety; 20. Methodist Chinch and Society; 21. t ni 
versalist Church and Society; 22. Miscellaneous Re 
ligious History; 23. Educational History; 2E Edu 
catiomil History, .Schools; 2d; Newspaper* and other 
Publications; 20. i.mv and the Courts, Rio 
graphical Sketches of Lawyers, 28. Physicians and 
Sanitary History; 20. Military History, 1?M to 1M‘. 
do. Military History, IMG to the Rebellion; 1. Bel- 
fast during the Rehellion; 32. Sketches of liceeased 
Soldiers from Belfast, in the Rebellion ; <vme 
teries and Funeral Customs; 21. Necrology; a, 
Traveling, Post Office, Hotels, &<\ do. Road-'. 
Streets; MS. Ferries and Bridges; do. Steamboat 
Navigation; 40. Railroads and Railroad Projects, 
41. Industrial History 42. Commercial History ; 13. 
Fires and Fire Department; H. Associations and 
Societies; 4G. The Temperance Reform; 40. Amuse- 
ments; 17. Celebrations and Observances; 4s. visit* 
tors. Distinguished and Notorious; 40. A Chapter «». 
Accidents; GO. Shipwrecks and Disasters at Sea; G1 
Beasts, Birds and Fishes; .Vi. Meteorological and 
Phenomena; 7.3. Statistical History; GE Political 
History. 
APPENDIX. 
No. 1. Municipal Officers, 1,,:; to D71; 2. Repre- 
sentatives and Senators; d. < i\il Officers; 1. Mili 
tary Ollicers; 5. Votes for President and Oovcrnor; 
(i. State, County and Municipal Taxes; List of 
Vessels built; 8. Officers ami Soldiers from Belfast, 
iu the Rebellion. 
Albert C. WluoiN, Canvassing Agent. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 208 Middle Stri ct, 
Portland, Dec, 187b. Portland, Maine. 
1876. 1876. 
GREAT 
Holiday Sale 
l W. PITCHER & CD’S. 
I hey have just returned from market and 
Will Opeai To“day 
AM. THE— 
GREATEST NOVELTIES 
koK nil-:-- 
HOLIDAYS !' 
1 N 
Useful Presents 
I 
FOR — 
Father. Mother, Sister & Brother 
>11 invited to call and examine our Goodji, 
No Trouble for Us to Show Them! 
An-1 we will sd! them so very LOW that you all 
cun ati’ord to 
To Make Your Friend a Present ! 
\\ i* huvt also ju>-t opened anotle r large lot ot 
DRESS GOOS! 
Knickerbockers, Woolens, 
Cloakings, Flannels, Cot- 
tons, Blankets, &e &o. 
1 
W hu h w. m e sellinr at 
v7ery Low I-<'ig'ares. 
SI Main Street, iiolfast, Me. 
•‘W..4 
187(i. CHRISTMAS ! 187U 
STILL !M THE LEAD! 
ilervey’s Jewelry Store 
With lorge additions of NEW and KI< (I good', 
linughi at the lowest rates, and w ill be sold at price- 
t«‘ defy competition. 
Fine Goid and Silver Watches. 
Cold Chains and Necklaces, Bosom 
Pi ns,Ear Rings,FingerRings, Studs, 
Buttons, Lockets, Charms, &a. 
Solid (foiii Silver Wore 
Sjjnon'-t /»/un s <(iol h'aanf /'*/'•< >, 
I’rnit Kniucx mi*1- Xtipl’iti lli)nj<. 
Silver Plated Ware 
Tea Sets, Castors, Baskets, 
Ice Sells, Goblets, Cups, 
Vases, &c Table 
Knives, Spoons 
and Forks 
ivioi^Toisns 
Celebrated Gold Pens! 
I have sold tin.* spoils for fifteen veins, anil they 
are sure to giv e satisfaction. 
EVERY PEN WARRANTED! 
I have now a very large stock of 
l'JlNS, PEXC1I.3 and TOOH PICK*, 
l*!ain ami Ornamental. Beautiful for Presents. 
!’ ices greatly reduced 
Fancy Goods and Toys ! 
Iu great variety, among which are a tine lot of 
Writing Desks and Work Boxes, 
to be sold at 'iltEAT BABtrAIXS. 
I have now on hand cue of the largest end best 
selected stock of goods in my line, to be found in 
this section of the State. Bought of the most reli- 
able manufacturers, and will be sold at the lowest 
c. ELERVEY, Phenix Row. 
Holiday Goods! 
Just received and now offering a splendid assort- 
ment »if 
Ladies Gold Watches, Chains, 
Pins, Setts of Jewelry, of rich patterns, from 
lirst class manufacturers. Also a splen- 
did assortment of 
Gold Pens, Pencils, Pen 
and Pen Holder combined, selling very low. 
Rings! Rings !! 
One of the finest assortment of finger rings ever 
offered for sale in this city, among which may 
be found the 
Pearl, Opal, Garnet, Topaz, Onyx, 
Cameo, Coral, Blood Stone, 
and Amythest. 
Also a wry large assortment of Bund Kings beauti 
luily engraved, at remarkably low prices. 
Silver ! Silver ! ! 
Spleudiil assortment of 
Xajikin Buoys, Pie Knives, Berry Spoons, 
Solid Silver Ten Spoons, Table and 
Desert Spoons, Fruit Knives a 
Splendid tint of Plated. Table 
Knives sellini/ very loir. 
Plated Ware! 
Spleudiil assortment ol'Cake Baskets, Castors, Card 
Receivers, Butter Dishes, Vases, and Call Bells. 
Also a great variety of other goods usually kept 
in a lirst-elass Jewelry Store. 
All the above goods I shall otter at very low figures, 
so as to make quick sales and small proiits. 
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry, 
Repaired in a thorough and workmanlike mauu»r 
at short notice. Don’t forget the place at 
H. E. MCDONALD’S, 05 Main St. 
Two doors below B. C. Dinsmore’s Shoe Store. 
Zvi-H 
CALL AND SEE OUll 
Mew Stools: 
-O F— 
I H oliday Goods! 
If you Ho noi wish to buycomr and look at them. 
50 Stylos of Pivscnls :«t 
65 Cents each. 
.“>() St vies of presents ;it 
$1.25 each.! 
Iifoiizo ijilc,Tlierm<>metor 
attached, $1.00 each, 
j Willow" W'ork Stands, 
J $2.75 & $3.00. Eoriin r i>rio«- and £•'». 
! Fancy and Work Baskets- 
Great Variety. 
j Waste Baskets 75o each. 
I Travelling Baskets, $1,00 each, 
— 
; Weather I louses, correct, 
One Dollar Each- 
Tvlericien Bronzes, 
New and Rich. 
Nickel (St Ebony Japanese Trays. 
I Nickel ami Ebuv .1 awanesi1 lilove ami Jewel Botes, 
i 
■ 
— 
Toilrt Setts S^1,C)() i. •; \< *} i. 
t J \ J J XX/AL HATTAX HOODS, 
airsy kj:t ri.Ks, nosi:\roon tnin ixo 
/'/•WAS ATs'.V/,! iri /./. KTS ,y DHL HOOKS, 
| DIARIES for 1877. 
Large Assortment. 
I orty New Hamr- for tin* children .m l a c.-nt 
CftCh. 
on never bought Hoods so low Price In m and 
jtul^e lor yourselves 
WN1. O. POOH & SON. 
! Uf-ltiifd, Dec. 0,1 '{;«■>. :*.w ; 
Good Again! 
C. W. HA2TETT 
Has ju.-t received a lri dt .supply of Winter 
Ca ps 
-A N D — 
ALSO A MXL \SSOIU MLNT op 
XaABXBS FURS. 
um.s wishing to Buy will liml it for j their atlvantage to call and famine my T:ii; of 
t.OOOS before nurclm ■ing > iso'.\ li»-rc, for 1 am e!l j 
| i ug good-- at 
Bottom IPrioes. 
A penny sav« u i- v good a a penny * arned. t.i\ e * 
u a call at 54 Mai;: Street. Sign «»n the window. 
i’dSi mid Binh'r 
GOODS r 
I have Just Received a Bettor j 
Variety than usual, of the 
above Goods, at prices 
that will defy Com- 
petition. 
c-»; : l 
My Stuck cnnipri-cs nil tin I,.VI I s i : 
Styles ,,r SITI'lXIiS 
HEAVY 
OVERCOATINGS 
Li gilt 'W'eiglit 
OVERCOATINGS 
Anil :i Spleiftliil Iml it 
i i\i: Pa\ts Moolis !j 
MY STOCK 
o r 
FURNISHING 
GOODS ! 
-CONSISTIN'*; <)]•'— 
FI HER WEAR! 
HOSIER'S”! 
Neck Ties! 
IN FATTY STY IT. 
Collars & Culls! 
— i; o i a — 
Linen & Paper. 
BRACES | 
UMBRELLAS! 
&C., &C., &C. 
Cannot be Beat! 
H. L. LORD, 
No. 10 Williamson Block. 
Hayford Block, No. 2. 
While fraud holds carnival in public places. 
And voters growl lik«' earthquake's mutlled shock, 
I'lie Indies congregate with placid faces, 
At the New Boot and Shoe Store, ll.ivford’s Block. 
Tis Boots not Ballots—claiming their attention! 
With little heed to politics or news, 
They pay their cash, and get, without dissension, 
‘‘.-1 Fair lieturn” in well made boots and shoes. 
At II ay ford's Block, in finest C'uracoa, 
French Kid, Serge, Satin,—sale or custom made— 
They find the style to suit the ball-room tioor, 
The parlor, or the public promenade. 
In thick soleu boots their boys may brave then eat her; 
Their girls in safety face the wintry storm, 
In Kip, Calf, Cowhide, any sort of leather 
Their husbands toes may nestle snug and warm. 
Hence though they have no Electoral College 
Of lies and frauds no underhanded stock, 
They show both common sense and knowledge 
By buying boot? at No. 2 in Hayford’s Block. 
1870 1870 
k. W. Burkett & Co. 
Havo Just Received their Full 
Assortment of 
Pall and Winter 
s. 
AND 
CarpetingS 
i he attention of the public i.s called to the 
Great Variety in 
DRESS GOODS 
ALL Wool VliiXONES, 
MERINO,S’. 
r AHUM Fit EH 
/'"/‘I. INS, 
!‘l. I//i.s, 
,s E ltd Fa. 
IUAOoNAI.S d 
BLACK GOODS! 
\\ e sell <■ \ihi qualities of Biaek Cashmere 
At 75c., 87o. & $1 00 per yd. 
BLACK SILKS 
Please look at our Silks 
At $1.25, $1.50 & $1.87 per yd. 
REM ! | 
Wc have taken from cur .shelves, all tim j 
Miorl length> ci Jhcss (iueds. ami 
have them Oil oul* Counter, 
Mill? at 20 per Cent Less Ilian Cost-; 
I cl- I flirty Days rare bargains can be 
obtained on Keumants 
SHAWLS!! 
India Striped & Paisley Shawls. 
V. e have purcha ed larj'ulv in Shawls, 
am! make them our leading artiele. 
Examine; our Double Paisley Shawls 
.At $12.00 : 
bLANNKLs A Won Lb NS 
i or Men and Boys Wear. 
i l:tv iii-bmedd these gimilii iu .fob Pots 
br ( ASH, we are prepared to show 
lheni at lessees!, than fan bo had 
ePtswhbre in this eitv. 
Sim liny and Fianne! 10c per yd. 
Gents Underwear! 
Look at the Shirts & Draw- 
ers we Sell at 25 Cts. 
-» «*■ 
WATERPROOFS! 
\Vi’ present tii r:u*li purehaser of :i Water- 
proof one of our Celebrated Domestic 
I’aper Fashion: 
Always a Large Supply on hand. 
Remnant Prints 6 Cts. per yd. 
BLANKETS! 
In nil f >h a 1 i t i (• >. 
1IOS I EUY, 
UndervBsts, Fancy Goods &c, 
All the novelties ol the season have 
been obtained Don't tail to look 
at our Hosiery & Undervests. 
CARPETINGS 
\\ ■ have still made another reduction 
on these goods, and arc ottering 
them I.e than If >ston prices. 
Look at our Bonlile Warps atoOc.neryil. 
Tapestries at Si.25 per yd. 
A FULL LINL OF 
Extra Supers, Supertines 
Oil Cloths? 
Oil IVIats, 
Straw iVlattings 
Booking, 
Cotton Belting, 
Enamel Cloths, 
Constantly on Hand. 
We guarantee our Goods and Prices to 
every customer, anil will {jive you as large 
a Imndlo ot choice goods, lor as little mo- 
ney, as can be obtained in this State. 
Agents for the Celebrated 
Domestic Paper Fashions. 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
11 nsi a a, 
Having Just Returned from 
Western Markets, are pre- 
pared to Sell Goods at 
the vei'y 
LOWEST 3*1! ICES! 
We have a Full Line o! 
-IX ALL THK- 
New k Fashionable Colors! 
IX PRILLS TriAT WILL SUIT ALL. 
GREATA bargains 
—-I X- 
Plaid Dress Goods! 
OUR LINK OF 
BLACK GOODS 
Cannot be Surpassed, viz: 
Blk. Cashmere, 
Blk. Alpaca, 
Blk. Briflianthie, 
Blk. Mohair, 
Blk. Silk. 
and Tamise. 
500 •cos of Prints just received at the low prices. Also u lot of 
REMNANT PRINTS. 
WE HAVE 
Bleached i UnbleachedCottons 
li-om i; to L2 1-2 Cents. 
<)l It him K OK 
Never were Ch. aj-.er than they me in-diiv Cal 
mi': examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
RepeHants in ail Colors very Lew! 
WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
Beavers ■ Cloakings. 
Also u Large Assortment of 
FANCY GOODS 
INCI.I D IN ti 
Silk and Worsted Fringes, 
Trimming Braids, Buttons, Neck Tics 
in al! Colors, Collars and Cuffs, 
Handkerchiefs and Gloves. 
LADIES UNDER WEAR! 
Al LOW PRICES. 
ALSO A LARGE LINE o| 
Ladies- and Children's Hosiery ! 
o- 
O finn 1’utterick Pattern- u-t r«-. «-i\e.l. fata O, UUU login s fr*.- t«» all. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO 
P.ella-t, October :t, 1>T >i. ti i I 
ISTE-W 
\\ ood Working Shop! 
F. H. Durham and C. B. Hall 
Have t: !.en charge of tin- New Shop lately built .n 
connection with the belfa*t shoe Factory, where 
they me prepared to do all kinds of 
And all kinds ot Light and Heavy Sawing. Window 
and Door Frame-, bracket-and Fancy Work 
a specialty. 
I lay \' ill also contract and build houses, jobbing 
ami outside repair work. 
Mr. 1 »urham lias large experience in building, and 
with his extra facilities, feels eonlident that lie can 
meet the public demand. 
DURHAM & HALL. 
pelfa- t. N< V. Iv o. H»t I 
Buy Your 
Thick Boots! 
w i in; 
Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
1876 -A.TN1 ID 1877. 
V( 'our.-e of Lectures, to he delivered in Pierce’s Hall during the coming winter, will be opened 
REV. S. GOODENOUGH, 
()u M(»NDA\ Pv'-iiing, Dec. l*dh. Subnet to be 
hereafter announce.I 
The services of the following named lecturer- have 
been secured 
H< >N. W.M. <i. (Rosin 
HON. W.M. < M \USHALL, 
W.M. 11 SIMPSON, EM,}., 
HON. SE I’ll I. MlLLlkEN, 
REV. ,J T. bl\bV, 
HON. JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, 
W.M M Rl’Sl I >o 
PHILO II ERSl A l..M,»., 
REV. J. A. KOsS. 
OR LEWIS \\ PENDLETON 
w.m. h fooler, emj 
OR. ELMER sMALI., 
REV. DAVID F. ESTES. 
Tickets for the Course, $1.50 
To be obtained at the bookstores. 
A. H. K (. u: Y, 
D. F. Esn:>, [■ Fommirtt t. E. O. 1 ) 
Important to Ladies 
T * A Vi N <. Viort cloak;- who w i'ii them lengthened 
JL *«> tile pr< .-ent fa; uumable-t\It Having more 
vperienee in tliat particular branch of the hu.Mues.* 
than any person in town, 1 feel justiiicu in warrant- 
ing perfect oatisiuetion. 
Nbw and faslniinaMs Gloat Patterns. 
Cloak Making a Specialty. 
Stamping done with neatnos and 'dispatch. 7 In 
bebt assortment of 
Toilet Articles and Perfumes 
To be found m the city, constantly on hand. 
McCliutoek Block, ue\t door beyond Dr. Moody’.** 
Drag Store, up stair.'. A. A. UICKs. 
Belfast, Nov. gg, ltO».—4w*I 
Custom Made 
Thick Boots! 
-AT Til! 
Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
Annual Meeting Belfast Foundry Company. 
THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Belfast Foundry Company are hereby notified to meet at the of- 
fice of the Company (V> Main St., Belfast, on Monday, 
Dec. Hath, A. D. BnH, at > o’clock I*. M., to choose 
officers for the ensuing year and to act on Hie fol- 
lowing questions 
To see if they will sell and convey the franchise 
and all the real and personal estate belonging to 
suid Corporation, to such person or persons, and up- 
on such terms as then may be determined upon. 
I. C. ABBOTT, Secretary. 
Belfast, Dec. «, lS7f».—flwSt 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
Written lor the Journal. 
Tho Friends. 
1 w ..- Winter, ami th*■ little brook had >lept 
Tor many weeks beneath its frost-wove 
but now, that spring was near, it turned about 
I ike ItVrish c hild ’neath snowy cov'rings deep. 
And muttered i »w i:- tear ami dread. 
Hard by, 
< 'n a ->!' < ]. bank, an old oak stood alone, 
"><>h sentinel in all that lonely place”, 
I he -aim- as when the brook wa- born—for know 
Mail one:-, a rainy spring time burst with force, 
I 'pou the and mki.v and ice in fright, 
1 or-ook tin rvstal homes, and lied with speed 
»join the mnfher of ihi- brook ol mine; 
'Yho gv. and grew till not content with home, 
•s 'f pi In-d an arm hi twn-n two sunny hills, 
And iiiud.c our liitl<- brook to How therein, 
And ever alter chattered of herself 
A- ‘w-’—tin- oak, tii* u young, though sturdy, strong, \\ ith; >>T hear! bein id the brook flow by. 
And i• a. ltiiig his long lingers through the soil, 
Cia-p.-d hands, and they became great friends. 
1 l.at hap]'em d long ago. The brook had grown, 
And ->-i mol too large to nestle so and fret, 
but- tin* sat:a-, no doubt, with brooks a» men, 
1 uey, I'-stiess get, through lying still so long. 
The ea;th long sine had bid her drowsv yes, 
beneath tin- cover of her snowy bed. 
And taking still her aft<T -uminernap, 
Heard not the call of spring who waited near; 
ip’-t the old oak with mu-c- all alert. 
1 .-It l.er s’.ve.-t breath through all his iron nerve-, 
Anil thrilling through with jov at her return, 
said to th<* brook, v. ho tossed and turned about, 
“i’eac c, pretty oil*-, no more let fcarj annoy. 
Whv murmur -o you’ll soon grow all too large 
> b bv \\ inter pet so soon to bed. 
ilu-h, dear, I’m her«* above you watching \**i, 
I d die to mivi- you from ill** slightest il! ; 
m wake, and hear the pleasant m-w- 1 bring, 
l*i *. ht Spring i- waiting by. to let you tree" 
i i.«- brook wa> silent then a little while, 
I i n n chani-retl loud and louder, till the warmth 
* >i spring-kis'ed rains its crystal covering broke. 
Ami all tie- -now piles melted into tears. 
I In n forth it Imped, and shouting out in joy, 
«.nw wider, wilier, ^welled by mother-flood, 
An i rating out the land by hr and bit. 
At last it undermined the "brave old oak. 
“»»h, »»ak. dear >ak," the brook now sadiv roared, 
“What shall 1 do to save you from my sell 
-M > puNfs beat w ith douM. d force, 1 glow 
Ami wid.-n out, and must have room. 
And now, mu-t 1 take you at your brave word, 
\\ in ii oner to soot in* you said you’d die for in< 
1 t■ oak w itli steady oice repli*-d, "l>ear brook,* 
nli \\<iid tlii*ii -aid was meant; and now the test 
’M’- at l-vi-, that 1 say again, 
W hi iv hrai t and -tn iigtli, *1 11 <lit lbr on 
“Tan-well, th-ii, 
Kind tr-o- nirnd and br-t; I’ve lost control 
'! -i:- ngth grow great- 1 would not, yrt.l -1rik. 
I h•• oak moved not but food with graml air im-i-k, 
A mi 1« : tin* brook hi v**r\ lifeblood sm 1.. 
owing wr.ii.. },r b-aio-d iarciit, ami lood 
i.. merit nnii. iti- u .jiiT 'ring aid;, a ml died. 
After Lnug lea;-. 
i .1 he ii-1 .i. line, .u 11*, 'i .is.ni tit i. 
:l *!.• .lid v.i-jii byHit* and Jett 1111* .)(•:. i 
11 ;r •• I in |-.in withered 1 u-ed to know 
*: t ♦* r.. ii .«•!«•« 1 ot i .onjr Ago 
t ii.“ taper- dimmer tliut lit tin- 1. a-t 
II Hi' pagnt nt j...'-<-«! has. the lnu-h' .. u 
M. i. iMii-iir inn ii the '••:!-!.i-.it nu-i, 
Am i I:', i'ij iii-ii.. ora wandering «lie;-! 
II. 
i.il, in tli.- 'Viii .,! tin* autumn air 
i ti l a raj.tur«- that's lik*- despair 
t in- -t.-iliglit pale on th< -1n„ 
ii.iinel. -orruwfui joy : in. 
Mi l. lit I- or!, or rrc ri-ni ot night, 
M. ;m!-»w ami woodland are l.ra\. io ighi. 
•'it! I I" nd to tin- mystir power 
M 11• :;.i:i;• -- a l.r«-f,o- and tin* breath oi ilow-r; 
A ! : In- ■. of beau: wak< t u u ri.it li 
'*1 h l' pa.-.-iOu ami knigliily iuith’ 
HI. 
But < v <r I hear an underton.-- 
A -noil*., sorrowful, wordles moan, 
la- d \ ing note of a funeral bell 
I in* falterin'' -i<* 1 * of a last farewell 
A ini e r 1 >•< through lurid ha. 
In* -ombre phantom- of other da\- 
n light that ad a tie- ruin ii fret-, 
flu- <It'ii.m Ih'tit ol -i Hun that -• 
I \ 
A li, .11II ill ..lit ii In am on 
A ii u -<-d |.» .ire.ii.i hi tin* niuiin-: > ..in* 
! or round il d.. In tin d* ,.i years, 
I' y«- an* dark*m-d ivith mi of i•-.«i 
Ir huj.* a! -* r*' a- th.' ladin,* -jra 
\ ini Hot 1* !.;• * I \v lied ha> conn- lo ),.*••. 
tint ol., it i W 11*1 in hi- heart, t hi- da' 
Wh » breathe.-' .* blessing ami speeds .iwa> 
I:* t ru-i. win'll tin- tlm; < »f 1 riuntph \va ■ 
Win:. Iii soul i- moored In* may find In- » 
W ill in m \\ inter in tin- «.aia y for I >• 
Jewels ol Thought and Devotion. 
1 !it- Jn'i 
OMIi--y.fi.lm.ini ]ic.ic<-' 11 o w cal in In < i; 
■ iglit 11 v% fall not more gently to the ground 
a weary worn-on* wirni- expire >** -*>u. 
1'* hold him ! in the «-v ening t i<l«* <<1 life 
\ lit*- well spent, who-** early care it wa- 
ll i** iip'-r year- -houhl not ujthraitl hi- green. 
• '*> unpi-rceivM degree- lie wear- away; 
t et, iik<- the -an, seems larger at hi- setting. 
High l- his faith and hope, look how lie reach*-- 
Alter the pri/e in i**w. 
U ealtli i- a weak anchor, ami glory cannot 
upporl a man: this i- tin* law of < iod that vir- 
nic only i- linn ami cannot he shaken l»\ a tem- 
pest. Pythagoras. 
We lion I* I impart our courage, ami not our 
«l<*>puir; our health and ea-e, am! not our dis- 
ra-e, ami lake *-;ir«- that thi- <locs not spr*-a-l 
by contagion. 
The 1 *r\ of true woinaniiood con-i-t- in br- 
iny hcr-elf. iml m striving to In*-*)niethingei.-e. 
Her gl'*ry lie- in her sphere, and < iod has given j 
her a sphere universal. F. W. Pobertson. 
P.elifvc.-t thou : then thou wilt speak boldly, 
"peakest thou boldly? then thou must stiller, 
''idler- !h lh<iu? then thou .-halt he eomforte*!— 
i"i‘ 1 bill, tin- confession thereof, ami tin* cross, 
follow it)»uii one another. Luther. 
<»-»d forbid that the search after truth should 
'*■• discouraged l«»r fear of jis consequences! 
The consequences of Faith may be subversive- ! 
*1 -v siem- of -uperst it ion, but they can never 
"• injurious to tii«* rights or well-founded f\- 
p-'ctation- ol tin- human ran-. j liishop W.it- 
'I v I bill i-. that the*-.- i- a j r gr aler anioiml 
d revelation given to guide each man by tin 
principles laid down in th l»ib|c, by i-oii.x-ieiicr 
.onl hv providence, than most men are aware 
■»i. Ii i- not the light which i-defective, it j- 
ui c\. :o .-«•*- i!. j Nonnau Maclcoil. 
A \\ v i:\i\ii. From a speech by J..J. T:d- 
bot t, v\ ho root id ly «li*-*l *1; link in FIkliarl, ! ml., 
" lake tin- following: "I had position high 
ami holy. Tin demon tore from around im* tin- 
1 *i»c of my -acred oili--.- and sen! me forth 
churchle.ss and <*odle--, a very hissing ami bv- 
v.ord among men. Afterward my voice un- 
heard in tin-courts. IJut the du-t .gathered on 
my open books, ami no footfall crossed the 
Ihreshoi*! o| tin* drunkard’.- otliee. 1 had 
mom-y ample Ibr all m*. e.-.-itie-. but it went to 
! I the *olTc|-., »| the devils which possessed 
m I had a horn- adorned with all that 
W-- bill and tin* nio-t exquisite last** could sinr- 
-‘•st. Ih** devil crossed i'- threshold ami tin* 
'i*h! fa*h-i 1 from its chamber-. Ami thus 1 
-'and. a clergyman without a chin* h. a harris- 
b i* without a l rit I, a man with scarcely a b'i* ud, a old vvi houl hop**—all -wallowed up 
ui t he m e l t com ol drink.” 
Ill WI'.U I iool,.vi*:.vs. > II, is :i 11 1 111 ,|, I,!,,I 
hi Hi.- ivurH's page; lull perhaps il is Mol 
-lift imt Hi'- juif-'f. For mi-. I am amazed al the 
'mount ■•! ‘iiiift, iin-vvrviiia; goodness tlint 
-i nut know itsidl li»r goodur*lint lliinks it 
-imply ■'ii|i|iortiii'_i tIf family, or paying Mu* 
! a •--.or t rainina lln* children, or doing tin- fall 
ivinir, or • I * > I i tin- i-anilidal.i*, or niiinlimr 
il- inv n Im in* is generally—goodness that rales 
il-i-ll loo low lo imagine Mint tin* lii iiy rouhl 
lain* any • ngni/aie ,* of il, lint which I imagine 
to In* an oll'erin;* of vv ■, I savor unto tin* Ford 
—gootlnr-• \v Ii if Ii wears no phylacteries, and 
daunts no banner nor ever thinks itself meet 
lo enter into lie* outer courts of the sanctuary, 
hut before which, ! fancy, the inner doors will 
one day pari, mi golden ilium turnin'', [flail 
Hamilton. 
AIIOI I IMil.NhiSi,. When it call he said of 
a young man "lie drinks," and it call he prov- 
en, what store wants him for a clerk? Wind 
ehiiri'h wants him lor a member, Who will 
irust him•* What d\ in;; mail will appoint him 
a his evocator' lie may have heen forty 
rears in building his repnlation—it foes down. 
Fetters of recommeiidation, tin* backing of 
buxine lirms, a brilliant anceslry, eammt 
ave hiin. The world hies on. Why- Il is 
whispered all through the community : "lie 
drinks! lie drinks!” That blasts him'. AVIien 
a young man loses his reputation for sobriety 
le* might. :e well he at tie* bottom of lie* sea’. 
There an* young men who have llu ir good 
name a 1 heir onlv capital. 
The Kennebec Ace Truile. 
I In; Kennebec; Journal says ol Hie sea- 
son’s operations in ice, on I In* Kennebec : — 
lee shipments have nearly erased on llie 
Kennebec*, and no one probably, unless it is 
Kicli, will ship any more. Notwithstand- 
ing the sixty or seventy thousand tons that 
remain on our river banks, an immense 
amount ol business has been done, no sea- 
son ever showing anything like it before. 
It has not all been beautiful, however. It 
may be that many have snlfered; indeed 
we k now ol some who have. 11 is eurious 
lo follow I lie way of this new business; to 
see how it is managed ; who have stuck to 
their promises, and who have not. How 
those who would not sell lor less than two 
dollars, have sold for one dollar per toil, il 
reports are true. Some deelared they could 
read a ten dollar greenback through everv 
rake of their ice, and they have not read a 
postage stamp through it. Still, on the 
whole,the business is gaining ground, '{'lie 
Washington companies are putting up new 
buildings and improving their facilities for 
shipping, and nearly all will probably till 
up their houses the coming winter. YVhen 
this thing gets simmered down where it 
belongs; when our dealers shall vie in the 
mlrkets of the world, in seeing how cheap 
they can put their goods into the market, 
instead of how much they eau charge, 
then, and not till then, will ‘‘New Iceland” 
be a success. 
Sentence of the Younger Brothers* 
The history of the tragedy at the Xortli- 
tield Hank by which the cashier lost his 
life, has already been published. 1'lie 
three brothers who were of the gang, and 
captured in their flight, are now in the 
Minnesota slate prison, sentenced for life. 
The laws ol that state provide that a per- 
son indicted for murder who pleads guilt', 
shall be sentenced to prison; but shall be 
hanged, if he demands a trial and is con- 
victed. The following is from the St. Paul 
Press- 
Court did not meet this morning tih pi 
o'clock, but long before that hour the room 
was tilled with anxious spectators awaiting 
the arraignment ol the prisoners, while in 
the streets were crowds who watched fur 
the approach of the profession from the 
iail to the courtroom. The three brothers 
were made ready for appearance in court, 
the shackles from their teet removed, and 
tile three handcuffed together, Cole in the 
middle, liob upon tiie right, and dint tip- 
on the left, Sheriff Barton and two depu- 
ties, the guard ol men armed with needle ! 
guns, and the aunt and sister id the pus- 
oners made up the escort, the bo\ s step- 
ping off buoyantly and chatting as the\ 
marched. The court-room was reached by j 
the back-stairs while the crowd rushed ill j 
at the trout door. The prisoners took seat- 
near the judge’s bench. Mrs. Ttvviuau and 1 
Miss Younger at their side. The ladle.- ! 
were heavily veiled, but one could not but 1 
mark the striking resemblance between ] 
the sister and dint, and the very distinct : 
traces of family features alike in the face 
of Cole, the older of the brothers. The 
boys looked well—they were neatlv dress- 
ed. and were cool aud collected, bet ay ing | 
no nervousness. Holt smiled seconds' a 
be turned to make a remark to (.'ole, at 
which the baldheatled brother seemed | 
■"miowhat amused dim deferred t Cole i 
as usual, and chatted now and then with j 
-Mr I'wyman, who sat finning her di i 
with dim's black fell hat. 1 pon Mi j 
t oimger tare there was no other evpiv 
sion than unutterable sadness, and, with 
tin exception of but now and then a glance 
at her threi luoihei he seemed ol.div I- 
na to what W:i: about her, and taken up 
with her own thought-. < 'our! wa < ailed 
to order, She) ill' Barton ordered the crowd 
I '.had -eat and Mi' Ha., ter advane'iiie: t > 
the judge' land, holding in hi- hand the 
three indictment iid 
“The -tali' culls I’. Il’ the :.i T■;;! ..n-iit i' 
rhomaa < \ ijemati Vi-110: I attic Von tic 
cr ttnil liohert Younger upon indictment 
Xn. I. found again-i them on the I'.'llt 
ml. r f the murder III ,1 eph I 11,.\ 
I w 1 It J(I." 
■■ I lie prisoner :u'c in court and ptv- 
j pared to plead," :iiiI .Mr. Rutledge ri iu■ 
ti'om In cut and advancing. 
I utpposo the iron- I1011 id lie im, ,veil, 
remarked Mr. Itaxtcr. 
“We waive that, cereinonv, we waive 
it, aiiil Mr Hm-helder. It j- ,m|v a i-iw 
emony, and not e -.ential," am! i,e ad- 
vanced and poke to Mi Turman and 
Mi- : W'linyi 1 The primmer iviiiaiiii-d 
implacable, u it h no ( Imii ■-, ■ in I heir e\ or, 
-ion, and "lily ■ tie or t wo nena ,11: nw\ 
metit: ot tin hand-, upon tIm 1 >:trl f 1 ole 
1 lien the conn el tor tin- dcl'eit and the 
pro-renting uttering entered into enn.-ad 
t itioii tor a leu moment at the «-i»in-iu- 
ion ot wliieh the iron:, I'rmn the u ri : ,,| 
the prisoners were removed 
“t all the prisoner- up. one a, 1 ie 
lid the court. 
“1 cal! tor the arraignment oi Thomas 
1'Ionian Volt Hirer, -aid Mr. T. rum 
1 'ole ro.-e »lowlv, \\ all-.ril e, 10! I \ |,, a. j,, 
-iti.I i recti \ in Iriml o|' the judge and 
near to Mr iiaxter, the two lnn|..in:r e:o h 
other completely in the eve lies hand- 
were liehind his hack, and liuw |.-i! nerv- 
ously at 11 its side. 
on are called to plead to indictmenl 
No, | ■mid Mr. Iiaxter. “You understand 
winch one that is i1 lot the tunr.ler o| 
I 
1 le\ wood.'' 
"b--. I plead guilty,11 in1 said l! was 
tdlen d m a low. hut di -linet tone ot voice 
and was not heard beyond the railing in- 
closing the part ot the court-room set 
apart for the use of the atlornevs. The 
court moved his hand, and ( ole inarched 
coolly hack lo Ids seat and settled in his 
chair, while an expression of .satisfaction 
and relief swept over his tare. Then came 
•I ini,and the same scene w as gone t ii mu d, 
with, and lastly, Hob, more cool and in- 
dill'erent than ever. All plead guilti I 1 
the indictment lor the murder ■>! 1 lev wood. 
“Have you anything to say—any rea- 
son why sentence should not he pro- 
nounced asked the court. 
1 he three brothers simultaneously shook j 
their heads, ami responded indistinctly ! 
“No !" 
“Not one ot you:1’’ again n-ked the j 
court, addressing (N le. 
•■Nothing,'' was the response'. 
“It benmies my duty, then, said Judge j 
Hold, “to pass sentence upon \ou 1 
have no words of com fort lor von, nor de- 
sire to reproach or deride jou. While the 
law leaves you life, all its pleasures, all 
its hopes all its joys are gone out from 
you. and all that is let! is tin* empty shell. 
1 sentence you, Thomas (’olemau 'i .ling- 
er, to la; confined in the stale prison at 
hard labor to the end ot vour natural life ; 
and you James Volt tiger, that you be eon 
lined in the state prison at bard labor to 
the end ol your natural lile ; and you. Holi- 
er! V onager, that yon he routined in (hr 
state prison to the end of vour natural 
life 
The sentence was received by the three 
brothers without a movement of a muscle 
oi- change of cypres ion. When Judge 
Hord had finished they turned and took 
their seats, while an expre.- -ion of ,,iti fic- 
tion and relief swept over their faces. Jim 
sat next his sister, a modest and rather 
handsome young woman, who during all 
these proceedings had sat with sorrow de- 
picted upon her lace, and occupied with 
her own thoughts, lie leaned over to 
comfort her, and he hur t into tear 
dropping her head on hi boulder, while 
the only arm at liberty was thrown about 
her with rarest gentleness to uppori her. He made some remarks to Mrs. I'wymau, 
who, too, had given way to her feeling :, 
hut there was no expression of giving way 
upon the laces of the three murderers. 
1 he handcuffs had meantime, been affixed 
and I lie brothers were led away, while 
Messrs. Haeliehler and Hut ledge advanced 
and gave to the weeping women the sup- 
port tlu v "o much needed. 
Tlio Highest Moiiuiiinut in the World. 
1 he new cast-iron .spire ol the cathedral 
at Rouen has just been completed. The 
Nemaine Religion so id that di loose pub- 
lishes the iollowing particulars relative 
to the comparative heights of the princi- 
pal monumentsot the globe, a contrasted 
with this new work. -None of the tinc- 
tures raised by the hand of man has 
made so magnilicent or so lolly a pede 
tal tor the t'hristiau (Vo: s. The dome 
ol St. Rotor s, at Rome, the marvel of 
modern art, thrown up to the .skies by 
the genius of Hramanto and Alielial Ange- 
lo, has raised the emblem l< I7,l feet 
above the ground. Strashurg, the high- 
est. Cathedral in all Kurope, reaches, 
with its celebrated clock tower, -hid feet; 
Amiens, feel; Chartres, l!il!l feet; No- 
lle 1 fame, at l’aris, has only JJ:! leet. The 
l’aris Ranthorn, considered one of the 
boldest edifices, does not exceed lilts feet, 
the cross included. On another side the 
highest pyramid, that of Cheops measures 
47s leet according to some travelers, ll',b 
according to others, and this latter calcu- 
lation is the one generally adopted, a 
height which no known human con- 
struction has hitherto exceeded. 1 he 
pyramid of Chaphroin has bib leet, that 
of Myoorenus 177 feel. Among more 
modern ediliees the dome ol Si. Raul's, 
Loudon, has litiil leet; that of Millan ::7d 
leet; the Hotel ile Vide, of Brussels, 1172 
bad; the S<|iiare Tower of Asimdli (Italy) 
1*71 leet; the dome ol the Invalidos, Par- 
is, lil t leet, St. Sophia at Constantinople 
only rises to R.IOfeel; the leaning tower 
ol Pisa, to 1117 feet; the Arc de Triomphe, 
l’aris, to 1 11 feet; the Pantheon of Agrip- 
pa to 111 feel; the Observatory ol Paris 
to 88 feet. The dome of the Cadito at 
Washington, including its statue, reaches 
.107 feet in height; Trinity Church (New 
York) steeple being 281 feet. From these 
ligures, which are given in round num- 
bers, it will be seen that the spire of 
Iiouen, which has a height of 4112 feet is 
the most elevated monument in the world. 
The old one, commenced in loll, on the 
plans ol' Robert Hecijueet, destroyed by 
the tire of Sept. 15, lxgot and which was 
justly considered one of the boldest and 
most perfect works in existence, had a 
height of feet: it was therefore 5!> 
feet less than the present spire. 
I.a t August a Dm u<jne widower prayed 
tlic mourners to nail him lip in tho coilin 
with his dead wife, and then he rode all 
the way to the. grave in tho hearse, shriek- 
ing and wailing, and jumped into the 
grave when the coffin was lowered. They 
thought his grief would drive him to the 
insane asyulm. Day lielbre yesterday he 
wa^ arrested for bigamy. 
SANFORD’S 
K A !>i c A I; r rss 11 
For CATARHH 
Hd- l)fitt*lii i i from it- Uiilv ust* ix to me 
ivrjhuit'lr." 
iir.xm wi i.i.-.,.! vvi 11>, 1 mmo i 
SANFORD’S 
ka ii a r \ l r si ki: 
For CATARRH. 
5 } now .Miniurn.i ii <• .. In i\. ly, and Coii-ider it 
j .i :t < v« r '>!ii» r !. m«dv In-ton* the publhv’ 
I I • AMI'Iil l.l l: in.;. 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
i W .,1111 ill 111 : ill yi ell ‘•111- Jill II. In .1 .loll ;il 
1. tIk r. lief obtaim 1 li oiu lb.- lint do 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
li ‘. ur. 1 no- au*r tv.<1 « n «- n-- .I uuint«r 
‘I < 
1 ■ I >. \V ii«»i i, h I <» ., \\ ii v, 
M t I I. I‘"l I I If. «.... tl A l»t 
..'■I I• v all tini •:>; 
F'OR THE Mil LION. AN ELEC- 
imO BATTERY FOR 
25 CENTS. 
COLSJiiS* VOLTAIC; PLASTER 
I wai ranted, on tin- t:ilion of I *r. Collins, it' 
iii\i iilor, an old i-liv-ician, to be tin- Host plaster in 
in. world t*i iii.-.Jiriii.*. 1 In-union ol'tIn- 1 wo great 
in. tli.-al ag.-nis, \i I .loci ricity ami Medical liiiin- 
and I .'M-iirr- tully jii' tiiit*.- lIn* claim, amt entilh- 
tin- remedy l.* rank foremost among all curative 
unj...and for all externa! Aches and fain- 
Are Doing; Wonders, 
d/' '/■•'■. ii /*■'//•/•• (>'■' im.i.ix.c 
<*i ui I*i.Asri !.> are iloing wonders. 1 liev work 
lik- maaic, and those you sent last an* all sold and 
more Walli ed. l’l>-ase send me lil’ee dozen as >111111 
a- \ouge; thi-. Money enclosed herewith. 1 want 
timm to-morrow night, if pos.-ibh*. In haste. 
T our-. F. !'. i’A I \| 1.1;. w. 
No. i ayet*. M. May 1, 1 
N"Ti Air. I‘aimer is tin- I'o'imaster oi .North 
I :i_vt• 11*•. and having tieconie convinced of the great 
xa.netii the-e Piaster.- hy actual use, he has ohtain- 
< d them upon lavorable terms and i'selling large 
•inantitif'. A medicine that thus lvcomnicmis itself 
caniie. he too I:icrl11 commended. » hie 1 ’luster -ells 
do.ous. 
>"M ali tiruggi'ts for cents. >ent on receipt 
1 eeiiis for Olio, js I. j.i lor six, or s .'.'fj toi twelve, 
:.v‘.1V 1 y " ;|pped. and warranted jierfecf, i>\ 
WliKK.S \ l’i'J l l.K, Proprietors, Poston, Mass. 
ilcto A&bcrtiscments. 
x READY FOR AGENTS THE 
W 
t !s< iTl It l.i> A\i > ST J?.\Vl 4 
\ k iipliM- ti » •* o! ii- Itiitorr.granil 
Imildiii^. « onderful «>\ Iiii»it*. curio*,- 
lie«, "real iliivN.i RrofiiMelt illusii-ui 
<»<l, iIf i/h11/ /h‘jiii[iiand %<*rv elieap. /■ s,ll- 
a/ 5 000 AGENTS Wanted. 
s*■ u* 1 l"i lull pariiculai'-. I in-' i- cli«* cliauee < 
100 |o coin iiHinei faNt. Let tin only 
hi Iwrv. HI lilt AIID liljt >TI 11' IIS, Pub ‘. 
>\r.ill".:.-Id, 
PAIlTIOKJ K,‘ ,,oi deieived b. lirenia I lUil Jure hooks assuming to l»«* ulii-i :i 1. 
a ad l«■ 11 i iiwlial w ill happen in A tig'll xt and Ne|>* 
leiiilM,r, 
The Little Rock 
and Fort Smith 
RAILWAY 
FOR SJLIaEi 
I-arming Funds, Crazing Funds, Fruit l.and \ ine- 
Fand Coal Land -. \\ nod I .ands, some l’rairie Lands 
Itottom Laud and I pland on lernot to unit 
il»«* |iiiiu liater. Si\ per cent interest on de 
P ried payment-, leu per cent diseount for 
< h. 1 --j lull particularmaps and pamphlets, ap 
pl.V I" ‘♦■AFh I. and Coin mi .-inner. Lit 
lie Work, Arkan as. 
i-sj AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY 
Centennial emilion 
Ii ll- la ter Hum anv oilier hook, hie Agent sold 
.1 copies m om* dux. I hi is the only authentic and 
eompleh hi lory publish) d. Semi for our extra n ne 
to agent-. N i'ionai. I*i i,i ;m m; Cm., Thiladel 
phi.i, T.i. 
PATENT SELF-PASTING 
SCRAP BOOK. 
I he only gummed page Scrap Rook made; always 
ready for use without extra gum or pa te. 
No. Size', 1 win in. Hall Cloth, Paper, $1.1'* 
1 Size. F 'xlu in. Full Cloth, Stamped, !.ho 
No. Si/e |0 F v. p'I t in. Half L'loth, Paper, lS.o 
.to. 1 -Size lo l-.'x P; 1-1 in. Full Cloth, S tamped, ‘z.r * 
Copies mailed on receipt of price. B'or mile l»y 
Haoktellert iiud Mlationert. 
SLOTE, WOODMAN & CO, 
Bllanl* Hooli MiiuiifiiilikiPi-t. 
119 and 121 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
OBTA FANCY C\K*i»s, II styles,with name,loots, 
t3 vF Lost paid. (Walker, ( hat ham Village, N. V. 
BC\tru Tine Mixed t'.irilx, with name, I 
l» I ..post paid. I...IUN IS & CO., Nassau, 
Now York. 
WELL, THAT IS CUTE! 
New P.ahy Soap, made by F'nbiu on Rros. .t (’o., Ih> 
loll. 
GOOD PAY ui<l steady work for om or 1 wo enterprising un it or women in each county. 
I'articulars free. Semi #:!.oo for outfit worth $‘_*o.iio. 
Address .1. LATHAM & ro., ! I«* W ashington street, 
I’.o lui), Mas 
$1175 , ,{OM $106^ moms on one contract in :.’o days by t lie late decline in stock I lie judicious management of 
STOCK CONTRACTS 
on the privilege plan always ensures a good return; 
often ten times the investment in as many days. 
Semi for information and tlie “1%cn M?MC«*iai,’Tree. 
Hold mi.i T. POTTER WIGHT & CO, Mock brokers, \ Wall Street, New Uuk. 
Men § Women 
llaidiii^ lluniiifUN that will pay <lo 
•IOC delay. but semi for our Moo €iri ulum 
of Work for Is77 beforeengaging- elMOHliere, 
Old and now atreniw will find it to their inter- 
to apply sit oiii-c tol). L. OLIKIlNSKY, l*ub., 
Concord, N. If. 
Piano Tuning. 
RU HOnPPR known tirst class Hi nuurLIi I'iano tuner is in the city, 
and orders left at Caldwell’s Bookstore will be faith 
fully attended to. &£*Tuning $2.00. ripe Organs 
tuned and regulated in a skillful manner. 
Centaur 
Liniments I 
Tin* lame can be healed and tin* wounded made 
whole. W. now know just wliat the Centaur Lini- 
ment will do. Tiny will not mend broken bone* or 
cure Cancer, but they will extract sorene.--, al- 
lay pain, cure Hheuinati.-m and a larg< r range oi' 
llesli, bone and mu.-clc ailment than any arlich ■« r 
before* discovered. 
Scientific skill cannot go beyond the eiocts of 
these remarkable preparations. C’liroi&ic 2thei 
matism ol'many years* standing, Neuralgia, W tk 
Hack, Fever Son -. •*, Seta::- a, 
Cakeii-Hreasts, Distorted Joint s and Sprained Lind-' 
ol the worst kind are cured i ■ tie- White Centaur 
Liniment. 
D Will d< l;oi the pain and <k*,,I ttillioul .* 
*rai all ordinal '. Hum and Scalds. It u id extract 
the poison of Hip and sting.-, and the frost from 
hro/en Limbs. l! i- very etlic.n'i for Lar-m he, 
1’ooth ache, Jt.ii and rutauHniH UrujitioiM. 
Mr. dosiali W> -take, of Mar-. -\ itle. w ,.<• 
“Lor years my Kheumat Dm ha- been o bad licit 
1 have been unable to >t ir from tin* lion ho iir- 
tliree bottles of Centaur Linine-nt enabled me ; > 
walk without my crutche*. I am mending raped v. 1 think your Liniment simply a marvel." 
C. li. Kennett, Druggist, lb- k ITairh .Mo 
“Centaur Liniment sell-better and -i. tin* ! -I 
satisfaction of anything iu tin* market.'’ 
What the Centaur Liniment ha- done f.ir other 
it will do lbr you. i: i-handy, it i ivli and it 
is cheap. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
i: Wulth its weight iu dd to ou ||,-,r ;Ul.| 
lUllleS. 
I hi- Liniment ha- cured more ixju aiiu-il. n e.mi 
I, Ring boned and SBorm** in {h’-e 
year* than have all th.- ! mhr- in tin* c.mnli *. in 
an agi*. 11 ■'••llVvt ar- -imply w-mdei fu!. 
We lia\i* thou-and- ll]'>>n thou r> I •.i r. itin, it.-- 
.-t roi g a he ltd low in 
‘■'I> 1 *;’i " :i- litiii«* »r .1 \ i-.ir with a ft 11: 
" ri'i *'1:. All iviim .li. uii, i|. ii.-.i i. > .;n ,• .m 1 | 
'M-iiH-r.-il III in V. >!'t lil*' liillil 1 » '! ti> II ■ 
( ■•nt-tiir 1.mi in* i.i, I.ieh rnj.ii!:, m ml him. 1 in > i, 
I r», i-iiiiii.-n.l t!. 
I! I. \ »11 1 I i; |,‘r 
*• M nun-. ill*. 1 huh in.- ,\ 
“I»i <' ii. i !<-i * u-i ,l vm.r Ct n:.mr I itiiint nt 
in my t'aniilv .-ml timi it lo l..* m i-ai .In.- i':. (. 
-• ini in, two •! li i!-' .‘.'.riii. i.11c* j.if tin mult- ii;.1 
h-»rse> i;i i i:v !( i i 
1 .1 ! I. \\ ■. .. ii ( .. e 
it m.iki vmv iit?]r *iiri. n.m ,• wlrtt tln i 
win iln r it be Wiviwh, j rmu, I’.ili-I. il, j; i11 ■}...n. 
rateln ? m- Lumen. i.i any kimi, tin .-U'. t :m 
the satim. I iv« ryiin n, j.roj.rii-tnr-', l-niim 
slioulil n«-vi-r bn uiihmtt th i-iI.»\\ Lentn.r 
Liniment. it mM .. rywhere mi- irr.m 1 ,,i 
it' i-lTVrt -. 
i \ t,i ,1 i‘._ 1J.» ! A ( > 
A < i > i.. ’i m 
Castona. 
J i :i Hu tain- t>> IIJ.J.,, n til i,.i i n .] 
:nl.q,tnil tu f'.ruwn j,»T-,<11 a v\r]i:i ( liiMlvn. I In 
only 111 I to illin •• tli* | u a 11': t 11 11 ill 1!.) 1. 11 
lia\ i- mi many rmiijilainl i.u win. !i t i.i 
•••I VI ititl c i*lit-, ..a, t<,ii; n li, \y a..' 
! 'll* r, '8>i‘thiii- in.I « r.iuj. llial n i »- t i..:■ 
i< oiiiiin nib t| j, r tin m. 
I an- limn1 <-i i.tin than 4 .i^lur tin. n 
»i«!it»iis tin aii v.lml aini > jiUntsatki n> las, n 
a Innn y. 1 l*m\ > v- iq,. Iiv; ulntin th. iina.li 
.ill,l li.iu i, tin- ( .i toi ia cooL :1m* IiIimmI, 
uol iii- alnl J.mvniil !i-\ i liiii J, .jiii.-l | In j.. \ 
ami pi m i n i*. Inaltli linn m i,n;n liiUli'csi 
rati * I **«**» in qiiii t a :i l motli »• cm < .m rest, 
a-!.ilia i h\' il! |.i n-..Mi- 
ami mu win. trimi it, ami it i 11 i\ 11 
rai'iniy inciva in- .t«-. 1' j*r« i> ir.•.i u it Ii «-.it 
< :in-al'tnr tin-i i-ij.i-ut 1 >r. S atnuel I'ininr,» I .M.i 
at tin- I. a I km at. .1. i:. lb. y t i. 1 -an 
Xew ^ ml.. ! 
E C HILTON" 
Merchant T ail o r, 
a\i> ih.ai.i;i; i.\ 
Men’s Youths' & Boys’ 
i; ISA I > Y M V i > IS 
Iso. 54 Main St.. 
| At the 01*1 Siam! t.f lim- .-y \ \... 
&t: l ln- n n*nl< of I-'a-lnmn n- m! *v !,. .1 ..ml 
for .-ale hem. 
iti-Hast, sejit. >. ■. 
WholosaleDealors & Planioi-s of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 123 & 130 Court St.. Boston. 
Ur in-,' s.• 11i11• r our PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS ■ ! .. Hi.-ir .-v.-rj 0:.y. 
$1.20 Ralloll. 1*11.1. Also, W., Ii.IVI- 1:11' ■ liu'k 
of NATIVE OYSTERS- !•> Ho i,:.i r. i. mil,. |ow. 
est rmaket prices. Norfolk ami Virqinia 
Oysters 90 cts. per (jallon solid. 
Millinery Goods! 
A I 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
I A I »I I |.li a call nii.l < x.tliiiiir our I J I In* I.* | a- oi iurnI in tin- city. 
Straw, Fell Hals and Bonnets in every 
Style. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, 
Wmqs, Velvets, Flain anul Corded 
Silks in all Colors. 
.Ww (mn.l .l ... uln. li 11 I. 
s<i|.I at l.mv I’ricc at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
II. II. ,lull\.H.N’ \ « 
lit II.. I, «if lolt.-r 1 .... nil 
MRS. RICHARDS 
A N D 
■l.i-l return.ut Iroin tin tmi, olieit Ihc il- 
le ilion ol their Iricml : and ii qniimr 
lo their liill line ol' 
3 
Ami li!lvil..U‘iio;ioed the service; u| 
MISS HAYES, 
i <>r tint niining season. u»* promise nm* 
w<nk in 1 lliST (’LASS STVI.L. 
Ihcss ftlukiii” as I siiiii 
Ladies please Call upon Us. 
1STo. 11 IvTain {Street,. 
l.'.ir 
Mrs. R. Sheldon 
A N II 
Miss Ed^comb 
MAN I Mi .11 SI IMil l i:.M,|) 1 i;t).N| 
BOSTON 
H I I II A MCI; LINK ol 
Fall and -Winter 
MILLINERY, 
Invito their friends and the 
public to call and seo them at 
13 Phenix Row. "" 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. 0. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
81 Main street, 
Have ju.-t received their LAlKiK ST< >CK of Fall 
and Winter 
-a n J)- 
! iig:.; tor ('A> 11 at a great reduction in price*, 
1 they are now offering their I.M1KK 
> !'<»(■ K at figures so low that the closest 
havers cannot help buving and go 
a wav wfi.i, i»i;i;a<i:d. 
Bress Crocsds! 
iv.die* ./»i should not mi- the opportunity to 
com.- in and >e« our splendid as*ortment of 
ami Desirable DltFSS DtioDSfor 
Fall and Winter wear. I’.eantiful 
i’aftern*, (.rear Vati*-tv and -«11- 
ing \ Kl! V l.i >\\ ! 
Hlacsls; O-csiodLs ! 
i ms i.ixi is o in cl c n ix 
r.|.s/:M//;/,',V s. 
.17./'.I'.i.s, 
nun i./jxt/\ 
Miiju/ns. 
CIlKTu.XXi s, 
r.u//.s/.-, 
/'A !/■■/-, 
r.runrr< /.urns, 
/.MSA'/' /" (7 (i '7/s 
.1 V/< S'//.A s'. 
" 1 
<'lostlihi^s a?id Slrnt Is! 
(Jur Stoi k of the above in Very Large 
anil Attractive. 
\\V h < .- llii- A ll... hi hi 
basiditeu its aiui Overcoatings 
i .i in tin city, and v .n eiliiig tiiun 
eb Nj r tl; to 1 m y w a e. -a *oi 1. 
r> h k a ( M i i) i> 
A M i» 
\ D it!' I 
KNICKERBOCKERS! 
\\ It.' .ii t.i.tm i. I. 1 Alldf, Mol i. it 1 
trmu-i i,o. nil. 
Ladies. Gents an:i Children's 
>i 11*.- ■ i. .v. :i i. \i;<.i: i.i > i ;.i. -.., 
mid ,mi 11ii and our pri. i- \%. ]■.,11• i!\ 
■ will -« t ..:••• l.ilWl i; than I.. 
'• ('.Ill I..- I• 111:•»Iit 1.1 ili\ 
I.I In ! nit ill tin- i• 
SMALL WARES, 
U .. ‘• ■ 1.ij■!• !" ... of i)u- .• ..I 
in I. M I .in •'ILL III •. c m I A I. uu.t 
(III li 1>K i s, ll«mi I- I *\ I 
i \< i i.ih.i •. iti.M 11N*; 
l; I N«. Is, Hi Ml'S, !;i !•.!>< *.\ 
< »1 I» m l I \ I I is 
r.i i I » .V Mini I 
in i :i 1111 oil- Him.1 
:i»:ug tu tin 
I«•] *:i i*t mini. 
C ~K N, "V r~i~i JL o i...y J_Lj JL 
\\ >• I it •' ■; I. \ l.’i«I. lint* ... In yoo-l mill lo-miy 
ii.. t •. !•■ i:«:i Ulli.li'l It. ll, whi. It v. •• ll. <11 
vmi « H Al'U; lima \..:t ,-:m t;u 
I i- <• ml mul \miiiin- our .s I < >i K In .on pur 
imr. and if I t «i \ < >.M V i- any oh.it rt Imuii t!,.• -.• 
I I’ iinii;'. von will In \\'»>KKI.\<« 1-1 *l: ’lid K 
OWN I \ I I. K 1 .s s I'V 1-ti; iinj you r in. i.! •; at 
T. W. PITCHED & CO., 
SI Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
ANDREWS BROTHERS 
l-:tl mid .»tij5.1 i-t«- Sl.n l, ..4 
ISetHh JIsmIc Clothisi**-, 
Cloths, Manuels, Hals, Caps, and 
Furnishing’ Goods! 
Oniy a Few More Loll. Suits 
AI i' i \'. ■ 1 >oll; 11- 
W «■ fi I !o- -11• — rr.-u• in d \ iti m;:!I I-t«-r or..1 
•'••••I- in thy ii" I Mm'! for.'!, wi- ;m* tiling ; !;. 
! trial. *. in suit for no mid Sln.no ]»n -nit; 
no priori slo mul SI l; ,i Imi/e as-mrt im-nt of 
In. Suits, I > i i. 11.11 ami Worsteds. I *. •. s 
< h i'i'rout < mul l ! r l:.mii out !i up\>. m d-, 
< u-iom Idi i I ‘: i n_i: i.arnn-ii!- Cut mid .Made to 
Order, and NVunanti-d to lit. Also, a I,arm. Stock 
id Woolen for .Men and I'oy' \\ a r. 
W >• W imid l'i‘>pi el I .ill i n\ i! o nr «\\ alui lut u>n <d 
• nir Stork, mid iliink ii umild In- to nr ,i.P mitiii'o 
to i ti- :i rail. 
AN 1) U 1 : \v S UKOTlIBiiS, 
LA DIMS M KKI NO 
ip a t* W ■* ■. m fp o » b A It ill >*ij JN i D ! 
ANOTHER NEW LOT! 
! The Cheapest Ever 0tiered! 
W ln« ll i HI l \ nhc h'lll (111- jH'iiv llicv 
U III- III- ."I nil. InllnU ; 
I Lai worth 25 CO;, 
i ■ :•{■{ 
i ;58 ■■ 
» /b 
t ■ Sl.iE 
Very Nice, Nearly ail Wool, I 
Worth last Season, $2.00, 
i‘l. l I r \ l.l. Ill' 11)|(i i:I• 11 \.a\<;. I 
B. F. WELLS. 
11, & B, ATWOOD, M hoi. ah n iii an.I riautei in 
RROVIDCNCl HIVl R AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
19 tommon iiil Street, Host on. 
\\. ... -li.ii- I...- PROVIDENCE RIVERS 
li >• 11 lr«»m their I .L .1 oh a I I. o per gallon, olid. 
VIRGINIAS 'loo pi r pallon. .M o, PROVI- 
DENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PI AN1S ■*, 
till* -hell by | lie hu lei el’ Lain I. '.Ill I I 
'*A CIRCASSIAN LILY 
ti*i: Milan l\«: 
'I'lie ( !om | >1. x ion. 
I In preparation i the same n.-e.l 
by the Ladies <>| “i'irrassia,” whose 
completion- arc world-famed. It will 
m<| injure the Kin, but champ* tin most s\vartli\ to 
lily wliitem Prepared li.nn the original Recipe 
hv.MISS MIKA WENT Will.* | ll, Portland, Price, 
1 litv rent Sold in P.elfa-I by IL II. .Moody, U u. 
r.M.r and llo-r Sheldon »Hr Co., and by dniyyists 
generally. tfio 
1ST O T ICE 
M. U. COOPER’S 
Now Lumber Yard 
I 'lot oi M;tiii Mnc|, mar Depot. 
TMIIl. undersigned lias on hand and i constantly 
I receiving su|»i»li. s of Lumber, Shingles, Laths 
anil all other kinds ol Huilding Material which lie 
can sell at prices the very low 
Hemlock Timber, per M 
Hoards, 
Spruce Joist, 
I’lank, 
Hoards, 
Cedar Shingles, 
Hood Sprm e Shingles, per M, 
Spruce ('iapboards, 
Cutters, per fool, 
-I, as below : 
$io.r>o 
£10.011 to 10.50 
£0.50 to 0.00 
£S.OO 
*S 00 to 10.00 
i, l.r»o, I .and l.oo 
£1.50 
£ l‘J.00 to ‘Jl.00 
Ic to IOC 
I have in stock, Ash Lumber (Planed and Joint- 
ed,) Hard L’ine flooring, Cedar Posts, 0, N, 10 and 
1- It., Laths, Cement, Lime, Hair, etc., which can 
be sold at KVIRHMEIA LOW PRICKS. 
M. 1L COOPER. 
He I la t, August, 1870. Ml' 
JAS. W. CLARK 
< MlVrs lor Sale, a full line of 
Ladies leaver Boots & Sl'ppets 
MEN’S STOGA BOOTS 
—I N- 
HEAVY CALF. KIP, & COWHIDE 
Rubber Hoots k Shoes 
—A L I.— 
Shapes and Sizes. 
french and American 
Klid Boots 
A Good Assortment. 
Misses' and Children’s 
SCHOOL BOOTS! 
First-class in every respect. 
Finally everything In the 
Boot and Shoe Line 
Can be found at 
No) 13 Pkenix Row< 
Cloak b. Cloaks. 
C •<»: C. 
ii. ILJOIlilSoV A To, 
i m i. i r i i i ui 
CLOA It S 
i.Vri- -11 in ilolia i. w, !i;i\ i■ th< i«i :it ).rir,*s 
1 » 'iif ill. ]• ri. .]! in i aiii.iio lh. in. 
Hoots, Shoos & Rubbers 
< at indite. .. i.! t I*.• 1 *. ■ r ..I 
Bools & Shoes 
! lie ].! .. 1--.1 i :i! 
IS, Si. !05UUX 
W l.u "U Mtilt I>r 1,i.Ii i..• In .tltli, ]tl opo ! ll 
■ nli.!■ •" BOO r S .I SHOES .' 
alum! ill. i. ii ;t I :il i. :»ii, t It. r.I»v yi\ii,.r t he 
.0-1 tin- 0. .11 ii: (.| U. I.UW ri:l« i v..r t A MI 
eel < ASIi|( i.\ L\ it 1 prop.. t•» t-1*» ii}> in> 
Uh So- r\ (...a no ri .Iii u ill In-t-ivt ii, 
M MiH'l. hi t '■ ..11 In- v:iri..ii i. I.- 2 ! A 
Oils, miss a«..i chil maws’ a//'*. » /•'///. 
a in I A D / < > \ / n /:«/(/ / .. s / / "///.',s\ /; / /' 
■''""I ■: :.! .. MEN S . BOY'S <• u.l 
•■n,i r ill \ iv i.uni, nr s /1; I r 
/•/ '■/.// a I o < ..mm..11 A//', J'llJCh, 
alitl S/‘/ I/' '-•,/<// s( lOi- roiliiiioli Wear. In far! 
the Mork. mini. r..n- to mention in .»i-t;*i!, ami 
dually, rail ;o.d mimilie the n( .11./ / ) met /*/// 
/ S, ami v ..ii will l.o sure to Imv. A I propose to 
all i;nn/i /: I ///. //A s a< a flm> I.A I 
ii I am at.! to af.-mi to Ini ine li.-n’t 1‘.»r;• «•! tin- 
II. 11. FORBES, 
No. Id Main Street. 
lu ii'i i, .him- *., i-:,;. 
S \ x •(* ia 1 Xol id *. 
A I am flnniiu' out nr. Steak on account oi' poor 
health, all per-ous indebted to tm* by note or ac- 
count, ui’c herehv n.*tiiii .i that tlmir accounts must 
I. -ettled immediately, or they will be placed in the 
hands of other parties lor collection. 
II. 11. l oll 111 *. 
lielta-t, dune l'l'i. -put' 
F. K. MOSES, 
FLORIST, 
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs. 
1*1.AM'S AMi 1*1’ I.IIS, 
Taney Pots, Rustic Work ami Wire Stands, 
i/i/a s' / 7/ / / /arc A s'/ < > i; / \ \i ■ 
C.v'i M\lers by mail promptly all. m lid to. -j 
House lor Sale. 
Iu ant to sell in I louse on 11 itch Street. 
wonsm; i A K K 1:1 i. 
UellaM, Nov •: !- :... Iu -| 
Mouse for Sale, 
\FWo sl nlh 11 >I Si, with quarter of ait an acre ot land. 
Ceiitrallv locat'd, conn-rot Court 
and Park street-; ha- a small ham 
in connection, also cistern, good 
well id'water, fruit tree-, etc. 1 lie lion-e ha he. u 
lilted to accommodate two families, and has all mil 
ni■ mv, for such, person welling to examine 
proji.-rl or make in-piirie will call a t .No. >( oum 
.street. 
igg 1 elia-t, did;. ■:«». 1-.d. tt ; 
Valuable Heal Estate for 
Sate! 
r!Mie property on Miller street, 
1 now occupied hy l.emine Co! 
le\. cou.-iM ing oi s acres grass land 
.with Ilou-e, Idl, Wood house and 
a large Pain. f rom to 1 Ions 
11 ay cut annually upon the preini <s. A p.,«»»! Orch- 
ard upon the premises, f or lin t h< part h ular-ap 
ply tot he -uh criher. 
Will he Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
I VAN* II Alt AM.N. 
Pella-t. IN h. l.N. Is. ... It ; 
1878- 1876- 
F A 1m 1m 
MILLINERY 
Ivlrm. WELLS 
HA \ IMi in I retiirm,-d tVoin N. w \ oi I, and P-. ton wit n all the latest t, I. .a 
Hats. Feathers & flowers. 
Mi MS Blown will l-ik. eh.if e ol (hi M 111 i 11«-1’ V 
a- n -a. 11, who will give entire ati -faction to all. 
M I. AN I 1.1.:;, I? Main Street. 
Something ITew 
I'.itl II I Mi.WMKN I AI. .V l :.| i l,,. 
(i It A N I T K 
Iron Ware! 
< A I I \NI> SI-1 K I T 
A T 
WADLIN& MERRILL’S 
«H MAIN STREET. 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SAEF. AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
T O 110 U S E K EEFEliS. 
STETSON <& WOOD’S 
Standard Fruit Flavors. 
Warranted Strictly Pure &. Unadulterated. 
I hese llavors maintain tin* highest standard ol'ex 
cellence, and with the great rare given to their manu- 
facture, are guaranteed to he fully equal, if not supe- 
rior to any in the market. For Sale by (iroeers. Ad 
dress orders toSTKTSON it WOOD, i-IOCommereial 
Street, Itostou. :tnios~2 
Tax Payers of Searsmont 
ATTENTION ! ! 
OEK Matthew 5th Chapter; Verses ‘25 and L'li. 
S. MILl.Flt, Collector. 
Searsmont, Nov. 187*3.—lUv&i* 
FISHI FISH! 
A Ckoieif Stock of Fish lor Fall and Win- 
ter Trade, just received at 
Collins’ Market, 
I-iigTi Street, 
littsomcnt of old Telegraph Building. 
Mackerel of all grades, by the Bbl., Half 
Bbl. or Kit. 
Halibut's Heads, Tins and Napes. 
Smoked Halibut, Salmon & Herring. 
Prepared Cod and Cheeks. 
Tongues and Sounds. 
Dry Cod and Pollock. 
Ha-' just ri-cihcd ili>- I ii t Lot of the season of I 
Finnan Haddies. 
Yarmouth bloaters and 
Kippered Herring. 
All tlit- varieties of tre-ii 1,-ii the -i ■.;> 
alwa\ on hand. 
OYSTERS CLAMS tli' it,. 
out ot town tarnish. a at liU-ral raft 
1 KA NK n»U.|.\, ! 
Bflfa.'t, net. 4, i?.*'-. ti n 
MARK THESE I At IS. 
The Testimony of the Whole World. 
1 U )LL()\\'A V S r»I 1,1 s. 
Extracts front Various 
“I had ti" appetite. n-.llmv n■■ Pill- 1 
heat t v one.” 
\ our l'ills are mar\ elitas." 
^ 
"1 -etui lor a in'tlicr lux, ami keep tin ui in 'in- i 
“Dr. Holloway ha cn .1 nr, In-ad i< lie \j chronic.” 
••I five tun- ol v'iir Pills to nr, ! v !..: 
morbus. I h" ih ar little Iiiny go; \wl! ,n ;1 
"AIv nausea oi a morni nr it*• \v curt 
\ our l).)\ tn' Il.il! i\\ a v < ‘influent ,*:::■ d n; 
llwisc-^iu the heail. I mi ..ed a<un \.. i,mi ,, 
behind the eui amt the mi e h.i It It’.' 
“Setltl tin* I WO h.i\.- ; 1 Walit Olte fttf |', mi. 
‘1 enclose a dollar; >uar price i -.it 1 n j 
medicine tii nie i won It a dollar.” 
end me live boxes ,.l \-atr I i1 .'' 
"I-el nie have three hoF ol v..,,, \ ; [., ,, 
nta'.l, h-r Chills and I-« • i. 
I have over no -ueh te lim-nii! tin ,r [ 
Want til ‘Juice Compel' Hie to Cola hid' 
Foi- Cutaneous Disorders, 
A m l: 111 p o n < t! t» i; m i, h (»i i;. n i. i,, [ 
•" alual.de. 11 doe i. t h. .1 .r.-i laillv u.'om la,; | 
I" uetr ii< v\ ith tie t ai- luuj .ah t t• r t. 
v< r ronl of the 
I f < * i ,1 a »\v a vs i *n .i v 
Inv iriald/ m •• the iaim li(.. ,n .. 
Disorder ol tho Kidneys. 
I u all i!i a e ail. ctin ■ tie -n u i.- 
tie -ccrete tint mil'll «>r It" little ale Ol It. t 1,. 
Hie, he atlli. led if Jl till dotie of la e|, ia \sill. 
a* In ind pain eft h*a Ml tin I -in .... r ill. r. 
•d H:e k i • I) 1 e •, tin •• I 'ill Imlll 1 h. 1 .la II ,, ! 
to the printed dit ct mu-, ami Hie umtinen! 
hou Id i" \v. ! I nhbed into t In m ill oft I h id; it 
l'« d I ini»*. I hi I Ifmt u! U ill pi :>!ni" 
»te l. Ii< I U lien all (.J In i' lit. o !, |. ,\ •* 1 t. 11-< j. 
For Stomachy Out oi' Order. 
A I'D uinlie V. i.I-o* 11 I l.; 1 i; 1 Iti {•!• < < ! ] •. .-nr 
thi !"lilac11 -t ; I,. .■ !'i|| ; In v i. .ill i. 
1; ...I i'li' •' iut'‘in|,i lain >*r 11■ i>■;-<»|• 
-li- '. I h'-y 1 a 11 t In- i in.I r. li 
action ; they ar- dly » ii .- ... 
|'-i in in tad t In v iio \:iil oi mu, 
• li tile li ali.) -tonne It. 
IIM l.t »\\ AN: l‘| 1.1 i. 1.1. ., 
W Wl'i.l fill* Hie t .ll-.w Ii .. \ 
Kilim, -.iiiplaint idol. Un tin | m. i. 
('-.i. u.]/;.,i,, iMlM .. i n.ip h- m.-i 
I I -■:••• I -' In. •lilai'itie -1 .,: 1 km.I I n 
M-Ilt, I!, a- le I.- lu-li e t.uii, 11111 a 111.... 111 11, .1 
I -.Hi-! .ml I .tl ill! 1 i 11 
t i III, !« •' I e j. ■ |, .| drill**, .' loll Km.’ 1 
I lir.'a:. Mm..- and .i a. ■ I. | >. ,,! tn 
I limor .1 I. U ..rm -.1 all kind \\ al m 
all) .'all -e, ft- 
IMPOliTANT CAUTiOK. 
•None art* (genuine uuh- I !e- ign.d m « .■: I. 11 
I I- a" Ocelli lot* tie- I llil.d M. |e tn 1,.: 
•■acl» l.i.v of fill h and ointment. A h.m i-oue :, 
ward u ill lu* &i *-n !>• any .me r. n.lci in -a. mi ■ 
tiiation as mav lead '-) the deiecti..u .1 in' m" 
parties counterl.*itin*' the tu.-di-'iin •* m M-ndim* i!, 
-ante, kimuiny tln-m in In- spurious. 
-old at tin- manufactory of frol.-au- 11.. ■ 
v- a & Co., New York, and by all r. p.-ctat-le *1 »■ai_• 
i-P t and deal.-r; in medicine' thronglurnt the .-Ml 
I world, in 1... at cell!'. .’ ct lit ali-1 
each. 
1 her.- C Ilf Id a .,!■!.• a i li .• i.y ! .11.11: .• ! 
larger si 
I’.. huvctimi- t.-r the mini.me m ... ..t in 
••very di-order are atn ■-• m t li l, .\ 
GEO. C. GOODWIN, Bole Aijt.. Boston. 
i;:; 
A LECTURE! 
TO YOVSa M EX., 
/'. 'I /' *///.,'. -'■/ ././a/* /’ ■; ,/ j 
0,1^ 4 I.rt-Iiiiv *»!• III** Y.ilu n*. 
'JA’#fiaadiiirnt. and Kadic.ii cn:---t' >mui C.' o il Weak.u .-r :-p. rm ;:..rn. i. iu- 
‘xartalBmm dueed l*y >e!f \ 1 i ,n ..mnta.-v l.m 
i i oe lmpotency, S.-nous I K•!.iI::\ an-1 I im 
Hu nts to .M .image •generally ; « a umpt. -n. I .]*.:• p 
a, and I r ; Mental and I’ll\ -:.-;i’ 1 neapa. \ 
i’*> i .1 c; i.\ i:k\vi i : m, 1* a .| the “t il'eeU Kook." Ac. 
lie world-renowned author, in thi admiralm- ! 
l.ectare, clearly proves from hi own txpeii. m.* 
that the awful Conse.jiienci -s <•! mil \»m ma\ 
eitectually reni'D.cd without medicine, and without 
da n ye runs suiuieal oju-ra t ions, I.. .11.; ie i n.-! rn men t -, | ring's, or cordial-; pointing out a mode of cm- a' ! 
once Certain and elfectual, hy which ever-, -ml<T«T, j 
no matter w hat his comlit ion ma> 1 .•*, ma v cm <• him | self cheaply, privately and radically. 
<1 j: I his /...'///•(’ hill I! !, l 1 I 
mill fli• usmii/s. 
''••id, under si al, in a plain en\ elope, t.. m\ .el I 
dress, on receipt ol i v nior 1 w.. p.> -. : on- 
Addr. 
I Hr CULVERWf LL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., Nov York; f -1 lr>S6. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\Y III.!!! \- Koh.n on « .■ m', u .a \\ m 
y > ter port III t he « oil n U \\ a Ido, and i:. .. |‘ 
Nlailie, llo\v oi Millolk in l!ie>iat-'.u Noa.mi.dld 
on the ninth d.i> of Vn. mher. A. |). I- !> 
.1-ed of mort ga ul that .lit emm t" llluad.'. 
1 ernald «.t mini \\ interport, the \\<' low in .!•• ci i-- d 
preini i/. A certain parcel ..| mn-1 u ith th- 
imilding- thereon -tamliny, ititate in ii 1 M ime- 
port, and hounded a- I'ollnw \i Northerly le, 
I 
land of I'liomas .lolm-on, Alh.-r! A. I >... ll!.ii.iy. I I- ernald a ml Janie. 11 a ley ; I a -1 ei 1 I o- t he ('• unit 
Koad leading from \\'interport to Kmm S..mlu > 
1> hy la ml oi' Charles I'r.w i: and llaimah M-frill, 
and W.derly h\ land of I'yler I liayer aid ham.! 
Carlton, containing thirty acres more o -le--. >aid 
d. d of mortgage being yi\ .ui to -en;iv payment .-! 
thn «• several prouii-sorv notes of hand, (•> wit. mu 
I ■ two hundred and hl'tv dollar-- | ivr.l.le in .-m 
year, one for two hundred and tiftv dollar- p.ml-k 
two vears.and one i.,r on. Ihou-an.l dollar-.’ pa-, 
aide ill live y. ar all w it h iut.-re t; aid uiorf;’.a 
being recorded ill tin- Waldo IP gistry of I .. .-.I \ | 
I h, Pag'- 1 I", and, W lu i. a ai l l-'.-i m.!-i did .am a 
loin Ih day of (tcloher, A I >. 1a -n .. I 
gage to me together willl -aid I Wo ! d. .'I J 
Hole -'.lid a ig urn. lit hei li: •: .-l ed i ll .oil- 
tl". \ ol. !•■., fag< I. Non I.. I.nown il. il tn. 
c nulitimi ..f aid nun trage n hi ..m-n, !. 
Ill -Oil W lie -Ol I cho III .. f.u eclo-tin .-I the ailU 
\!>i:i.i.ni: ni *.i: \ i 
\\ int. ip ut, h- i. I-... ;w 
i foimjNi ioroniyoni dou.ar. 
\ \■ 11: i»* >i m: '.*i \i; 11 i:i.in. \ u i 
it Ni'ii *l h lit' I III day, .I:i 11 it:tr\ I- 
l In- Itmlitiilmn w.i regularly incorporated L\ Hi. 
1.1 I at lire -I t Ilf State tor r..1.1.at ii.lial I •* 11.» a 
ImS, with a Capital ot ,000,000, r,» which |[ |,;l 
-due.- ail.ii .1 :t rest-rv e fund of ,i>,0O". | ,«, .m«| 
Nini;I«» (matter will take | I a« ■■■ ; 
1 no ui hlv. I Ilf a on ol o | if with tin foil a j 
CAPITAL. PRIZE, $15,000. 
1 Prize $10,000. 1 Prize $5,000. 
1898 Prize*, Amount in*; to 
100,000 TICKETS AT 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH.! 
W rile for Circular or ml orti. r to 
CHAS. T. HOWARD, Now Orleans,l a. 
< »r to \\ if \i .. .v t : 1 r.i oa.lu a \. i 
HKti HE A K QUARTERLY UHAW- 
iii- mi f flu aiar v I, I i.:kf I ■ |o a.li. a|*i lal 
t’rlzi- $;io,uou. ••; 
WANTED, AGENTS 
NEW BOOK. 
WOMAN on the AMERICAN! 
FRONTIER. 
A valuable and autlifiilif Id-don ol iln loroi-m. 
:i«1 mures, trials privations, captiviti< and mdde 
1 i \«• s and deaths ol tlif pione. a MOTHERS"! 
I',.- I:>111.1iu*. Illustrated with full pa-m eii 
An Intensely Interestimj Cook. 
A good opportuuilv i lore oili ri d to intelligent 
MEW *»r WOMEN "I"* 'Vanin:.I |..mii;;- 
business right at holm-. Solid lor our I llll-d rated 
I |.1 ive Circular, containing full particular 
Add.f S. S. SCRANTON & CO., 
Hartford, Conn. 
XSTotioe. 
rni) whom Ho-' may come. I forbid any ami all 
persons purelui- in# a Hole given to uu- by Win. 
llrown, ol' I'alfi ino, payable to me or bran-r, forom- 
liundred dollars, payable on demand and inteivd, 
dated in March, lv. i, and said note has gone out of 
my possession unjustly, and said Win. drown has 
paid uu- for said note and interest. 
m:\dAMI.N RRUW.N. 
Witness, JOHN tiKI I I I ,i 
I'alenuo, Nov. ('*, ls7f*. 'ivv-’L; 
Freedom Notice. 
rpil IS certifies that I have this day given to my minor son, James It. Hatch, the remainder of 
his time during his minority. I shall claim none of 
his wages nor pay any debts of Ids contracting alter 
this date. A. 1\ HATCH. 
Witness, II. M. HATCH. 
Burnham, Nov. .’JO, lSTTi.—.'lw‘J.1* 
J /\ A day to ..&g-t»nt« canvassing for our books, 
v Terms umt outfit free. Ill vr & Co.. Rock 
land, Mass. 4in092U 
We Have Heard of it!! 
Largo Decline in Prices of 
KVHKYTH1X0 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
.1 f. THOMPSON A SON 
AND WILL BE 
SHS O 13 
AT 
TC >1 T FT. !•: T\4 El V 
X_* O W 
F. A. OFFER. 
A Hoi he\ < 'oiiiisrllur Li I I. 
,\ii. i I ituii Sir.-tl. (mrr I'. II. Sai': ■ ni \ 
HEJLVAS'T, MAIM:. 
a; ■ ill!' ,i ir -.1 Jl ?•. 
• 1 .. I I’, i, j t I. i. .11 f, 
W A JM T E D 
ACKK I'S IllH '1 H>: 
LIFE Of HEN. GLO. A. CUS rL f 
I HI O, a i ; i, 
I 
111" t 1 til :• .11.1 1 l.liliin.1 f I ■ It till .. 
Ill I r.if i>1 w it It a |M»rn a I ul < n 
iMinii rmi- ulli* r | ii itnl ii, a\ in M 
• 11 I flit- | at < ■ 11 t "I «. a r v, I! i. .iv. 
"i t*..• j>i‘"iif u- I.!" nil "... It ! ;«. An- id 
1". a• t• .<i•»i«I il "in t«>' t* ;ii- i ir. 
li< H Ivl.i: '•Ill 1*. M I 
: \\ •: -hill.'!-, ii !. 
Mo. 4 Bulliiioli Si., Boston 
Ojoposito Htivore II* u> 
ii!' Si’IKNC o .11 
o r, s f; l f r u r: s l h v a i i (> jn 
Viiii:! iilAUV 'tiil.i.hhnimvviii 
Gold Medal Awarded io the Anther I> 
“National Medical Association. 
March 31st, IS71-. 
I I ! .UmIo o !■> Ill l'l A Hi •! *', Ml. 
f } ! \ I l l l 1 !.. 111 w < 
liualhal U'-il; i-niiti.il tin- “m ll-..\rl ii} 
t.r, sLl.i l'i:i-'.M.i;\ V I |t>V" I: tn- ; M 
ii'i'U*, 1 n»w lo-l, how n^:iiu«il ami jn-rjn 
i'aii'f ami tin- ol lixhaust. .1 Vital’., I it;| 
I*i«maI an- 1 »* ll!.. a .M 11.. |>i rum! rh 
ilia! 1.— *••* ii. a: a lull an 1 ihurtial .\i-r. 
I I, 11'. 11 Inl.ilil’,, I 1 J 1 'v‘ 11. > 11.1! .1, < ■ < U ill 
inii M«• nta 1 l »■•} ■ -:"ii, 1 ••• •• •-: i. •. 
m lit.-1 am-*-, \• 11 i.-ii of >1 n*l :n l l.o- 
or;., 1 m|>tiI'*- .'•-:.»»*• of •.In- lll.-oil, 1 al 
ar, -uiir iroiu tin- I t: i:. *i:> t.*i ^ ii or ; In ., 
lion or *-\i-i ot ii:.111.r.• * ai -. 
1 II- Vim all aootit tin Morale ot <i< 
1 ’': io11\, 11 I i.-i.• i...■ oi Mart 
lock a ii*l * >i!-;.i ii; L*• •11 onlra -t -, I In- \| 
1‘. in j »i ri<i m, lYi v.-i-i.m ot .Mai imm--, » oniiu 1 
ii j ani 1 111 i»* 11 > 11 ii ♦ •!, l'liy-ir.il lilt-!.! 
:.r ami la:., Ih -hit ion- l o t \V» < ll I!i• 
!’t f- tin- I \| an mu i.t \ i. I in- Mi 
1! 111.1 i1 > a. An. a nt 1-iuii'all.v ami ! M 
« I.. < ’til »• o'. I'.oih 11. ■ i M ml. la I’ 
il 'I l'l I At 'I 1 NT.' \. Ii lli I" I .it i. Ii- 
\: i < 1 lira i. !•-. I An' I..'- I': a: 1 
*.t t !ii- hook i- on!-. 1 co. 
This tiook also contains More than in 
Prescriptions lor the above named a 
other diseases, each one worth more n 
the price ol the bouk. 
Al ■>. alio! til it a (■!. III. i.‘;»l It.'liv lu.ii 
.-la i\ !-, .a, .1IIAIAI. AM) Mi:\i)lS|iH 
I S ; til or** than im ai o«-tav.* ]:i t w. |, 
••ani '-ii^rai in; t...ami m ul"tant ial mu lit; 
..: 11V *■ I.o', luaia '■ [O jo. to|- I t II II 
*• ! lm if*,,;., .. uni mi.hilr .... .1 tl 
m ,.l u : h" A a hi- Si a lie o| lull OI Si 11 I*- 
a!i*• ii. t In- i.;i!.or h i* turn* .1 tr.-in I a: 
\. li.-ut lu*a!:li, tii* 1 i- > -ain tin- «'hi* « .11 
** I in- Sririu-.- "t 1.,;, 11 * i.ml ail r.»nij.:in- 
im* t \traor.linai n -i k a l1.. mlo 1 
li-lo *1." r.o-ton ilr-al'l 
•• 11opi- n. :!. .1 in I!: = !■ .•'!»*111 l 'a ii.. 
ami lmjM | mm hi'l" W i 1 alioi, Mi !" 
of 111 -r aluahh- woik I'Utilmh* -! ■ th- 1 '< 
A!« 1 i -. 15 1 n I it lit \\ hi. a: *• t* 
how to a\ oi.l tin- malaoi*-- that ..j :l.< ■’ 
lit*- I' 1.i 1;i. 11 j»111a 1 ,!!.!-* r. 
••It should h*- rra.l !> I!.. ..mi; -. t!. i.l-* 
all.I *-\ t-u ! hr oi.i \. n ^ oi k In 
I I a- lir-: a in! on I-, M la I ■ 
Mr.li* al Man in !;•• * -mi 
ami p. ot. ion.i! ■ u.. | 
1 1101* of t ll •" -W M 11"' o : !**.">.. t 
tat i*.ii w a- met. *1 at r a* :unr im ... n 
tin- I' t-m l'l* ..ii 1!.- :• .ol,ii.- ..in i. .1 
out I In- tom a ! I hi in a 11. to * nt M i*i ! a 1 
;.' •'. I, -«• t with in..' haii on* Inilili * .1 • 
im mi ot rat-r In illian. ■. 
A11 o.-ri h«-i', in it-* * >. *-ii 11> >n .. in! 11 
0 mat.-I i.il- ami *-, tin *1* i.l* 1M 
liotii-* ahh* no *lal * lik i u t In a. .a lit r\ 
|uii'|..i ,• u li.il* v It i- o *-11 worth tin- u. -| 
ot S. U III i -ln.lt it It U I- lalt I \\ Hi a.i-t U 
h. -t.*W r.l M ... 1.0 tt non Mr.II', 
1 -. *.- 
i; fatal.-an* lit "ii .^t"i i(.t I t | 
I .it h.-r of tin al ... n.i!. ■ Hi M, hi i,l "H 
ol ,H I,-, A*till. l'l U'n »l M I I'll A I I 
till. .... I 1:1.11.11.a 1t ll M ; 
\ *1. lion 
\ I:. Itn- author a u h. «- -1 ■ .. I. ■ 1 1. 
11:1111. 'I ill .1 * .a v. i-ll .. all 11 ■ 1 I* ,**o 
•kill, .av. v m 1.. 11rm Mil, h.air ■ 
A Mill I <»I' I h r \ i I 
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N<‘\\ Kimlaml House. 
Hipji Street, Belfast, Mo. 
B. F. TUCKER, Proprietor. 
C. C. CLARK, Clerk. 
H.W I Mi leased, re opened, painted, and re furnished the above house through 
out, it will be our aim to please all who min 
lav or us w ith their patronage. 
Our tables will be furnished with the best 
the market atfords. 
ii Sample Rooms Free to finest*.. <?g 
Hack, Livery and Hoarding Stable connected w ith 
this house. 
Belfast, Nov. JO, ls75.—tl'J- 
